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Here are some people you should know;; Above left picture customers 
• Maureen McCrae and Gins Rowker smile with RonaldMcDonald at the 
breakfast bar, whilethe ladles in waiting Bonnie Holland, Donna Taylor 
.and Linda Bahr are ready for Saturday's grand opening at 12 noon. 
That's when the r~ayoFcufs the ribbon which Is unlike any ribbon seen In 
Terrace before; ilt!s oil cash+so dash down and celebrate with Ran. After 
it's cut the ril0b0nwill ga las  local charity. 
I I I 
Terrace curlers rOOIdy tO I Ih Ios t :  men's ,©hompionships 
The biggest event ever held at the Terrace Curling Pr0viuclais have beenin a third sitei'; Thomsen said. : '  ~, welcome any time. ~errace." Radford's rink will'be the hosts, therefore 
Club starts.Monday momiug, when the club plays "Tbisyear everyone hopesto cut down on the cost~0f. The B.C: Interior Curl ing Association's the J.urgen Wry rink of Prince Rupert will get in as 
host to the first draw of r the B•C. Interior Curling travelling around to all the different locations, :.*: ~ +..:! championship series is an eight-team round.robin the.zone representative. 
Association's junior men's clmmpiomhi.p. •_  . '  , ~'lltomse~ said the.calibre of curling .duringi,~ti~e~:~ i..:+..:, ev'entwitbthetoptwoteams advancing to,theB,C.'s.' Otherrinks attending the bonspiel will be the John 
. . . .  inema.m, starttor tlte interior cnamplonshlp first coming week would probably be asgood ds:.Te~ace " "~ Ifa't ie fpr+0ne0f thet0p spots occurs aftex;theseven Harder rink from Trail; Ken Ia inemsl ie from 
draw gets a Week of in tense provincial. level . -  wi l l  ever  se6, and that curling .fans ai ld' 0 t~re '  ....... • li~ scheduled raws: of.the "interiors aro cdmplete; a Sparwcod, tan Geige~r 'from Prince George, Ran 
eompetitlon going with.the' interior' uniormen's ' "" . . . . . . . . . . .  " ' " ' ~.", ~ • ' "+'  ~+ . . . .  • ' . . . . . . . . .  ~, " • . . . . . . . . . .  . . •, , J .... . . , in~t  .ed.. in ~.seeing : top-flight .¢omPeUti0n: w.ere,....,. P~,,~ play0ff draw will be  held next Thursday mordlug., Gardiner from Chase,. Randy Clark from Winfield 
enamptonsntp ~eanmg. ~mmeom~y into'•~me •B.C . . "  •' *~come:to lh~,T~trace dubto  watch;::•! ?'-~ :. ,~ L":;"" ' " ":" ~' ~ + W~ers  0~: ihe:  Interiors ~nd "+~e +''l~'~-J• ~I. . and Rob Hgtmtono~ V~mon.  ' " • - • 
provincial . f inai l / ; :  ~ : ,  ,! i~.+., : ~ :.,',.,, :..: . ~ , '":: ...... h:  ou  "0k la t : theb la  o ' +:' " .... !' '+ "•' ...... : : : "/': .L : , .. ', ...... . , ,~  - '. . . " , . . . . . . . . . . .  • 
: .  . . . .  . . • .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . +~:, ~:~ ,+y ~ . t ry:0f.the,,~.~vjunlo~.:~ ~.,,;~, . . . . . .  , : ,+ , ................ • .:.~.TworeX-Terraee'.t~._..Idents, Todd Latta, a,d Rzck  
• . . . . . . . . .  ,.,: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , ....... . .... ,~ ~r l~ng,  A~sociation s chamlJionship- w II meet  - • , . . . . . . . . . . . .  • ." E!gltt.rl .nlm. +f~m,,+roP. nd ~e.~te..~,~p+£,+~,.~. IWI~, ;/++:.,.~.., .m,m ~,.~++: ..I~+,, ,tlmt,,two. qf+~e + ~ . .  ~-+:~ . . . .  ~.i:.E.;+~H~I~++~V ' ~,+, . , , , ,e  m-_~-,.,~,, i ; ~ , .~ ,~"  . . . . .  Latta, ate. now memb~ 0|:~¢,;,IrIomton pink+ from . 
,~. + I~' ~o  +. • " " ' *Ii~ ..... Off+-, . . . .  :-'. . . . . .  ~...~.~.-.•..+,. +• . f l  , ; . . . .  . . .  , . :  . . . . . .  ,., ,,., . .  Is=..,, +, ~. ., .~. ,.,~ ......,~,. + . . . .  : '> T+ d "+:+ " ? ' ~ ' m ~  ,+P~+. ,  '''4+ ~ + ~ +  ";+' '+* ~ + ~ . . ,  ~='~ pp~++gg~'  + "m"  k +" '  ~ + ~ + B P + ~ p  ~ t+4~ ":f" : q ' + ~ ~ + ~  + '++a+1~'  'k" M : " " + + ++: P; " +: +;:+" ; , :"  ;: ' "+ ++ ++'+ " ' l'+'+:J' +::+ Te .m.o'n( ,7.+.LatW.-m+: : I~It~,~++oh,,mst~. y+r  s... 
wumem aovancmgtome+mur+lUm B:C.'sthat sfifl.t '.~ "+ +, ;.. ml~,'+ ne salo+'l+numaay -Tl le Bider Is the,,.~en!~i;.+: .. .:,+ . : :  .+., .... . . . . . . . . .  -." ' .  ~ . . ";';.P.:: >++.+++++-.-. . . -  : ..=- ... l~dfoPddnk. lhat partl+/pated-ln the B C-tlna~i '
Friday.'. - . ::. ".• ' ". ': ".; ' :" ":+I ~: "": ~+' :' +' : '~t l °~ l  c.hampinaship: ' , . .  L ' ' '"' :; ' +. ',: :#i + +~ , • '" +~.The B;C.. provineial finals a res~os0r~l ,as  is all ~. L~-.l~ormaUon .ohthe-P~clflC Coast chamnionahins 
. G Imm Thomsen,cha imian  of th# e0mmitte~: that: ' • i+" "Qulteoftentho~riem Involvedlntl~eventgd'Uh~!!~i r ~: ju~..gr m'e~'s curllng across canada,:by+the Pepsi-  i w0n"tbeavaflablbuntilafterthhtbonsaefli~over '- 
b~dght  the interior andprovlndal  ~chan~lonshlvs to . . . .  i nm0re  eompetitlve curling and they do Ver~ ~eH~."~ ~' L~'~ ' ..Cola' e0m~ny.  DUd~. the  B.C's four draws -are " : In  addition to the eurlin~::membe~'of the visi'Un- 
" , 1 , . .  - -  k . " ~ k ' ,+  + . p . . p . P , . , k ~ ' ~ , L r ~ '  S ~ . . . .  , . . i d ", k • " . " P ; . . ~P  , d 
I Terrace, saldthe arranlgemeat reheat both boosple]s- . + I The Terrace ¢lu,b wm be opento the public during ~.-.' ~h~d~e.d, W lth. l ~I f~th . [~a ib le  if the B-slde winner . •rinkswm seea few of the sights aroundTerrace and 
in Terrace,was brought aboutb~ the BC eurlin+ 'al l  draws of the two events Thomsen said thl~ FHday .~' ,.. .me A-siue winner in the lourth draw~ set  for Will he treated to two bennuets two luneheo-s and a 
• , ' " . . . .  . . . . .  ' . . . .  . . . .  ~aturda a t3  m . . . . .  ,body s desire'to cut down on travelling costs, : . .,even+ingdrawnextweek, the seeond of four sdi~luJed. + Y. P: • " • * . . . .  . breakfast while they are ~ town, Oneofthe meals is 
"in ' the  l~St the interior -and, Pacific Coast': in the B.C. championship, is the one mos[:p~ople .~. ' Theeight interior inks competingfor the zone title ' ' sponsored by Alcan, two by the Terrace curling club 
ehmnpionships ha~e been held+inflair areas and the might want to come out to but that spectatd~i are, "' are led by local district champion Clmrlie Radford of ,/and two by the BCICA. • 
• Iinflation rate  dec l ined  
OTTAWA (CP)• - -  The 
nflatlon rate a~er'ng~ 5.8 
~er cent last •year.after  
resting a rate of 4.5 per cent 
n December, i ts  first 
nonthly rise Since last 
lune ,  Statistics : i Canada 
'eported today. 
However, the 5~8-per.cent 
werage rate over the 12 
nonths'of 1983 iS the lowest 
mnual level reported'since 
~972 when it was 4.7per  
:ant'. 
It . also is dowp 
iramalical!y • from annual 
werages of 10.8 per cent in 
~982 and 12,5 pe~" cent in  
L961. - - 
The December rate of 4.5 
~er cent is up from4.2 per 
:ant in November, ending" a 
~ix-ihonth slide which began 
n June' With the rate at 5.6 
. between September and inflation f ront" laat .year  
December was3.8 per cent. bettered Lalonde's own 
Should .the:movement prediction that the rate 
registered dur~ing • that would average 6.3 per cent. 
• . three-month period con- He has forecast the. 
tinue for the next nine averagerate[odrop to five 
months, the annuallnflation per, cent this, year, • before 
~'ate would'be 3.8 pea •cent; easing iZ 4:s per cent in 1985, " 
How~vei': .'...'., iSt~tistics four per cent in ~986 an d 3.7 
Canad~ilbfficial~',:~arq 'the percent in 1987. ' ' .  
figure i~ higlily s~c~lattve . How~e~;er', a'new budget is 
because :i.conditb~s~::af..expect"~! Within the ~ext 
fecting the consumer pr ice 'month or. so an d . La londe  
• index are subject to • bars promised to. bring his. 
significant fluctuatiass. forecasts up t0•date at that 
. Among othe r ~lngs,  food time. : 
prices depond toi'a ' |arge "Me~whfle, the+qPl~sition 
extefit, on .  weather, i~+n. ispushing for imwmeasures 
ditions:athOme+a,dabread" to' sd'mulate.++in"Pl+yment. 
and.tax increases., could, be ~e ./'seasonally-aaJusted 
ln t rodueed' .at  any,  t ime, unemployment ,  rate+ has 
. therebyiOUniping,up;prices.-  been s tuck+at , i L l  per cent 
' i The. a~nuai average rate..sideeNOV+emberi/ 
The .. :Progressive -Con- 
Housing costs and food 
~rices also contributed to : 
I~e lderease, but to a lesser 
,  of ~.8 per:.ceQt laptydar wilt 
" •+and New >er cent. "be .;welcol~e :inews " to  serVativos "a -  e~go~ 
The" rate is based' on the ~ ,Finanee+,::+:Mildste~+,- ;: Mare Dem0trats ' the 
,gency's consumer price •" La!onde;i/~.:wll0 ~'0w =. is+. g+0vepn~ent:: +., :s .oula'. ".put ~i : ,Hol ly  glean 
ndex, a monthly m~sure welghi"~ what route to take . moi'~jemphasisonredueing David?l~amilton~ publisher of the Herald, is 
~f price, chan~es in a+fi+xed, -,  +. 0hce: ~{he :mandatory .six unemployment.: now that pleased to announce  that  Holly.glean has been 
hopping list of hundred~:of • and-fi+~ ,&_,, ,+,federal+~,  restraint.~., . Inflation h~_s ~.+m.e less of hit+ed as the new Spoi+is e~JiioP., She rep laces  
:onsumer items ranging progra~+en~ls'.in -Jtme, awo ,';~, " - - = . . . . .  . . . . .  
ram the cost:0f meat and  !f i nflb~d~n:aplmars'to be In"~th'e mo- th  to month ugh  bcnat ter  who '  leaves  mr  P ' r lnce ~e0rge  
:tours'ties.to I10me:heating. under i~tP~l ,  ha'has mole r,+~,~ ,; r , ,~ :',,~,+~= ~, where  he w i l l  cover  spor ts  there ,  'Ho l ly  
md .a.!r .trav,etyost.sLi" i ; : ;  " freedom"i~°'ibrlng +' in` soni'e crea~+d 0.4"~- pet"cent "in was  born  and:.r 'aided In Ter race  and  stud!ed ' 
w=tn me mse x nasea on - fornr o f  voluntary 'guides l~cember, iargeiy because fi~eah,e at UYi¢,,She has beenvery  I nvo lved  In-  
p0~..poltet~n~O~nt~eo+pri~e~.o[ .: wh ,:•thePl'ograni expires. of l~igh+ C fresh• fruit ' atld local  Sl~HS+,.+o[i+~tball, soflbal+r and coaching, 
~i'~en io 119 6 in ~)~etnb'e~ " l~+.I0,nde, .has. sa id  ..he meat.prises. " ..+ . i :i ' " I  en'lo+Y':+~hd~rigi~!flme++at home wlth  my 
prefers to see a return to The rie ,n t~m t19"9 In No,,=m~+ . ". • ' . . . . .  ..... p es  of other items + famliy~::~y.kiSd',(a~ies th ree  andtwo)  a re 'a t  a. 
ev . . . . .  . . . . .  . collective bargaining.' toP l,ereaJsect 0 3 ' cent, an I +;""* "" .... ' ' ' . . . .  ' This means that the sam+ - . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . .  " per • tea ~y greet age++They re learning all the t ime 
~oeds andeervices priced at" ~e.~e_r~ p:Ub~_ _servanmj UPWard shift =t~buted to  ~and teachih~i::~+:wldle they'r+e doing It+. , I 
• . BIIJIOU~II MUIUI¢+ llllll~.I. /dr the ,all • in" sgolme nee ' ' • • '' ' *~:" ' "  "*• " + ' . . . .  H00 In I~I  had risen to + ,......~..._...a ^ -  . , a . ^  +n ' ' "-' - g .  ..... I),I., ' really ilke+.t0',l~e-busy. ,+Even .though I. may  
l~l¢Cplll s iCl f lu  ~Jll W ~1~ I W I 
+U9.60 in December lfrom +---+-+-s is--- . 'r  io+.:b + a ar'smunmnoand"Q~-bec' C01~pl+in I 'd ~un l~eppy I f i  wam' t  9olng al l  
HI9 20 the revious ~ont11" u,,=a~ p~ '~,' an Increase In "air lares, + .~ . . . . . . .  
' . . . ,  P _ . ~ . ,  ":iistlct.P0S'sibillty. . . . . .  'ht~Ker furoit"~e - r t . ' *  a-,+ thet lme.  That s qrie of . the . th ings  that  was  Statistics uanaoa Sale • . . . . .  : l  + + ~ ?  " - -  v ' '~  . . . .  " '~  " '  `mr " '+ ' " ' ~" ' t * 4r ' :  + 4+ + " ' ' ' " " 
.^ . .~  ++..., . . .  ~,.. hA+ . The: ~r(otm,.~ne~:,pn the iq~m.+del~lrlcaleosts, - +p~ealing al~out~is, lob. ,  It f l t s ln to  my busy 
. . . .  • ha. t,,,o ,-onto. ~ ..... + ' ~ ' " ~ )I . `+ . . . . . .  . - -  ' " . . . .  i + l i festyle. A l so  ! real 5,+ love sports. Her 
. . . .  - -• ' .: . . . .  '. , . .  . .  .:,. ;: . . . . . .  " "~ nuSDano is teacnerPJ Ul~Ofl " ' • .  
' e s m t e n  . s r o m  runner • I :  ' . . . . . .  " ' ' 1' . ~ ' ' ' L  ' " ' ' & " I ' ' , + " ' 1 ,  , .  ~ +" , . ~ ' ~ . . ' ' " . ' ' " 
rass~rtatl0n costS,. a I '~'''I . . . .  WHYBUY NE IN?  - . ' " " I ' " " ':+ '"' ..... '-:; " " '  :++ ' 
.eflectlon. of alrllne,,seat'. I . ' " :~ . : . " I+WHENUSEDWILL  be!  , ' ' I " ', - , 
a les  and gsao l in~ pr i se  I ' " t~: i~L j ,~ i~~ts+t~o,  ' i ,.: ' 'J •." '. "• " .  '~.! . I ~::" ' "  . _ • ' , I -+ Y. p O~lX up your'car OUl y00r budget +1. ~':'~' :
ears coming ~o an ena. • I .+on'tallow.it? Beat lh+ high Cost o+ flew'purl+ with . ' I "  +:.. . 
ages 4&5 
U'lCes o 
i •'.qOai:i+~'Osed parts fi;om 
I~':"::IIS!KIIB,I AUTO SALVAGE .`// 
. . . . . . . .  ;;+:' 635-2333 or 635-9095, 
••% 
3690 Duflan (justoff Hwy.  16 E)  
i I I  
~xtent, he ugeney said, , 
While the year-over-year, 
• ate of increase to 
December was 4.5 per cent, 
;he movement in the index 
. .  + '~:i!.  ~, ! ; ;v  
. }, , 
" I'1"1 il I~  I ]  I I 
ages 8&9 
pages 1 0&l  I 
Canada doesn't get date 
STOCKHOLM (CP)  - -  & firm date for a East 'German President Erik Honecker,~ 
meeting between Prime "Minister Tt;udeau Jan. 30:31 an'el Romaidan President Nicolae 
and 'Soviet President Yuri Andropov to Ceaucescu on Jan, 31-Feb. 1. 
discuss/IYudeau's peace' initiative has not Despite the renewed momentum for 
come out of tall~s between Canadian and Trudeau's efforts; MacEachen. said his 
Soviet Officials attending the.disarmament meeting with. • Gromyko yielded no 
conference, suggestion that the private 'Soviet view of 
External Affairs Minister Allan East-West relations differed from the harsh 
MacEachen discussed a Trudeau" trip to condemnation of. the United States 
Moscow in a meeting Thursday with Soviet delivered by Gromy, ko in his address to the 
Foreign •Minister Andrei Gromyko, conferen~'e Wednesday. 
The meet!ng,r a[-  the Soviet Embassy, " MacEachen said he told Gromyko he 
lasted for ~ an + hour -'i End, 1o minutes, thought the Soviet speech,, delivered 
MacEachen descl:ibed Gromyl~o as friendly Wednesday, was "pretty tough." 
and relaxed. : r ~ ~ i Us ing  words like "maniacal," 
• Gromyko "told. methat  he valued the "piratical," and "pathological." Gromyko 
prime ministerls efforts aud his good in- denounced.the U.S. administration as the 
tentions.'., in / '~e peace  initiative, said main threat to world peace. 
MacEachen. " , The Soviet speech stood in sharp contrast 
MaeEaChed was .careftll; not to indicate to U.S. State Secretary George Shultz's 
that the Tr'udeau visit to Moscow was a • more conciliatory tone Tussday whlch had 
certainty buL he.lsuggested ~it could come echoed President Reagan's address 
quite sobn.: r . : . . . . .  broadcast'to Euro l~e. . .  
"M#. Andr0p0vl iopes  to be able fo SO far this week the Soviet Union has 
discuss d~ites oo~, or iu the near future, or shown few sign's of warming to the U.S. 
as soon as :p0uible~'~ said MacEachen, overtures. 
adding "l f0rget preclbely the words ~f the Not only was Gromyko's peech harsh in 
letter, +referring to" a.message Andropov .its condemnation of the U.S., :bUt 
sent Trudeauearl ier thlsweek. MacEaehen said ~e Soviet foreign. 
Trudeau told reporters Wednesday that minister was no loss vehement in private. 
the letter he received 'from Andropev "At a news conference following the 
suggested a meeting co~d come "in the not "bilateral meoting, MacEachen said: 
too distant future." "Gromyko had a good deal to say about his 
Asked whether the Trudeau visit would interpretation of East-Wast relations and 
take • place within the next few weeks, for~urtherdetaillreferyoutohlsspeechof 
MacEachen said: " I  got the impression yesterday," 
.that it would•be sooner than several However, the 'conference corridors 
months,,, •. , , r  ~ /!.!~.. buzzed with reports from officials of beth 
SEEKS I~EETiNG ' i,i i NATO and neutral countries that the Soviet 
He aiw' describe! th~ Soviet reply to Union has privately indicated a willlngnesa 
Trudeou'a reques t to~ , Visit Moscow as to return {o one of the' three suspended seLs 
saying Andropov e~pressed "a preference of arms tailm. 
to see the p~.lnle iminigter hilnself,'~ rather Mid-March was touted as the likely time 
than arrange a sub~iitute meeting with for the resumption of the mutual and 
another senior 8grist leader, , balanced force-reduction talks in Vienna. 
A ndropov's undtscioked'ilinesses have MacEach~n ~id  he Was aware of the 
kept him from :making any pubJic ap- reporte but had no direct confirmation of 
pearance~ ifor five m0ntbs and Trudeau's them from Gromyko. 
stiil-undJselo~,d political'plans continue to No such glimmers of hope were held out 
be the ctumbling, blocks:to arranging a for either of the snspended U.S.-$oviet talks 
meeting between the t~vo leaders, on nuclear weapons. 
Ma©Eaehen col/ftrm~c1-,Trhdeau'~ visits "! got no impression that there would be 
later this month to' Czee!mklo'vakia,. East a resumption of the Geneva talks . . . .  in fact 
C~rmany and P, bmanla in  meetings with the very opposite," said MaeEaehen', in 
rl~presentatives of thost~ eountrios at- reference to the intermediate.range m!ssile 
lending the StockhOhn conference~ •negotiations. , • 
Tmdesu will visit Czechoslovakian Moscow walked ou! of those talks 
President Gnstav Husak on Jan. 25-27, go to following deployment of new U.S. missiles 
Dav0s,Switzerlnnd on Jan. 27-29, then see in Europe in December. 
• . .  . . - . .  . . . . . .  _ • . ' •  • . . . . .  : . . . .  - 
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I : : Str ikers  i thot  * rk  
hmald y . " '~ :: ' ~-:."..' ..:~.:-'.;-i.'"~ . '. ;:" l~rking ~Iot for production workers. The  entranc..e: and  d a i l  . _ _ _ _  ' "BARRUB;Ont'  (CP) -- After m°r' . . .  " '* . . . .  l edwi  ,' 0 • " picket line,. mi[0n leader Dave Jones is cautious about Local 536 of~tbe UnltedR~bbe~;,W0rk~ ~flon h~e:~dg:in: : sidewalk to a once:busy office_dcor is also f! 1 a ~t~ sn w 
t ' I h ' " ' I " " " ' ' ' I '  " " . . . . . . . .  " " I '  " ' " " : 'h '~  " I ' " '  dd  " : ' " : ' :~ " "  ' " ~"  hd % b d ' " . . . . .  " : ' L ,~  ' L I - - I  . . . .  ~r ' q r ts in  thecafeteri a dated 
• . "predicting-when h is  members: will return to :'work, at waltiog .for..a break thro~:in~thq~ ' con~ct/diSput¢~-,!~'~ :.". ;;and .themst performance r po , : /: .: ~:..: . 
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Br lanGregg : . N lckWal fon : : :  : . . . . .  _ . : . . _  agrees  , l l ,~i,~. ~ . . l~ l : .  ~mPINO. ,O  ~ , .  ,rh~.strikdhastakena~ut$iOmillionoutofth.e'.]3s~ie 
• . ' : . . . .  ;" . / .  ,.:: _ - .  - - . , . ,  ::i::: ~-. " .  : . . '  _ :-.';"-~: ' :::'~.'::'." ' , " ",: . ' " "'": . ' "  : !". : " . '. -" ."/.:';" :-:'!i ' . . . . .  " . . -economy"and Mayor. Ross' Archer bluntly c~lls;~;i.L: a
Staf f  Wriver:Photoaranher, = Imr . ,  "* :  • Ch'Ina',.has agreed to nuy ~ satetlite ear~ stations V/orm, ternational~:trade andto which"Car~a'~la:~ngdi.supports: '~dlaastert' Archer formed a committee to try.'t0:::ip~rk 
• ~ , r . . . .  Oon $chaf fe r .  ' mo~ than. ~zo mill ion from Spar,A~rospece Ltd; o,f, To.mhto: . the ri~ling,'then C~na:da ~:0.,uld I~ f0 re~ ~:change:the act or  :;' ~ore . ta l~ but it has:~remained ormant for the.~]~'s:!,:tew 
• . • • • :. • • L in a'contract described as "a majorbreakthrbugh into:the, face retaliation' from i t s~ad iog , l~r~i : s  .~ '. 'L" . ::i ~: months': . '  ' .  ,~'~ " :~. " ' '",::~:"~'~:~:~. ' 
R,ae=ntinn ~ia¢=illm4. ~i r r . ln t lnn .  " :  h i v~[ r~ market/ ...... * . :i ~,.. :~:~. ~L .I-/ ~i. * • Howe~e~Cunada':has'd~)ded'ngt~!:io:.Wait.•for the-final.. Lost  $21 MILLIoN '•: . • • ~.: ~I:~; 
"'-- ,-- , ' . ' : -- ."~;T'~::"""" ~;" f,~,~=~'~" .: Formfil agreement was ann0unce/i ~day- .by  :Comi rUlingand:'i~gan~id:ii~ an fiRe~ie.~that ','w'¢.intend t0': !~ .The American.bds~l c0mpany whlch proudly::m~.:~e 
~,,a,,= ,,.ou,=X ,,v,, . . . .  ~" '  '. ' • mtmleations Minister .Francis F.dx .a.s!~!siting .C~,irie.se! adj~t:th~:~r'ding'~bf-the~iet i.0 i~,~ify,:itS in.tent. : : . ' :  :slOgan ~'Soaner o Jater:ybu'll own Generals," has !ost $21 
NOTICE OFCOPYRIGHT . - , Prefiiier ZhaoZiyang, C0iRinuing hls ~esk-long Ca.nadlan "' -. "FIRA wi~i.'continuti"tofuneti~n~/iiu¢l~"as~itJi~as,~LRegaw ' million in : the last ' fo~ years on the Barrie operation;! Rs 
The Herald retains full, complete and sole copyright ' tour;  w~ sidelined with a cold'and was:f0reed to eal~cer said, adding the.change Won t r~!uce:~the-opportunity, for on ly  Canadian olant.,The Smallest e ls ix  tire producers in 
In any advertisement produced and.or any editorial .most,of:h~sengagements ~or the day: .- ~-~.. . . .  :,: :: _ ~' 'domestic companies to sell good~and:.~ervnces to foreign Camida. the compa,y wanto ~.concesszons from workers 
or pho!ograph!c content .pobllshed In the Hera ld . .  • ; FOxgald the giant earth .statiofis, tobebldltb~,SPa.r.ilii.~e. Companiesoperating here..:"!:.'::":~.:": ..~::'~' , : . '  " I " ' : '  ~ w~ich!the:imion h'as~esist~l vigorously, L i : ' i  
Reproouctlon s not permlffed without the written . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ,.: Mo~t~ai ' . .suburb0f Ste-Anne~e-Belle~;ue~and .T0r~n{o, . :The' a~t:.now, says"the gove~mei)Lqn appr0ving~or, .-. Ti~e strike has been inEwred by bRtern~ss,vio]enCeon [he 
perm,ssto n o.~, me vuo.sner. ,.~ ' ' would 'be used 'to establish a .domestic' sa[ellite- tel~m:'~ .rejecting foreign investment app|ications must take,into: ' n[cket linel and intransigenCe;Since {he strike started JUly 
The Terrace.Kit imatDai ly Herald Nqwspaper. Is. . ' m~u~JeaU0usnetwork in Ch ina . .  "_ " ~:.~,i;ii~:~'~':":.i:~:~::~. " acq0.ta!t:theleffect the'investment~ili have-on th. ~ ecdno~Y,: ' 3;"r/either sidehaS' budged appreciably in its pos!tlon, .!. 
pe lllcally Independent and a member of the Brlflsh . ' F0;~ Spar:(maker of. the ~anaunrm for. ~eLU.~.~.S~i:¢ ~ ion empl0ymen*tand Of/the utilization of pirts,c0mponents ~ -Gene/aikeotsome vi.0ddeti0n going,until November,Wlth 
Columbla PressCouncll. " . .shuttle~ .mg~amL this. is a major breakthrou~hl int~i'0ie ' 'and.s~rvices pr0duced'iii'Canada." ' i / " : i  , ~ . . -  ' . . / ,  "~i~ut l'00.~s[aff*'emp'inyees, but it led to heated c:~in- 
i~-,~--~,,, ':Chinese.~ar~dt/' Fox:said, with the.passibilityofmfiotlier. , R v/iis:the final rderence totlie":dtiHzafion f "parts; : fmntati0nsonlhebicl~etline S x pe0ple have receiVedfin'es 
' . ~ .-, $75 million in"re]ated'sales over the next three:years;!:T~e~ Compohents and' services that was {found:, to • cbnt~a~,efie."r~m'gh~g" ft'om $75' to $350 f0r infractions ranging f~m 
• '. Company willoPen a plant in Nanjing. ". i/  - -. '~ i, :  :i internaU0naltrade rules which say no'i/re~erenee shoudd be 'mi~ht~f;lmpeding ~efiieles ~r0ssing the line and making 
. "~ey' l l  he dealing with the Chinese departmen~ : .  a"nd" given to domestic goods.and services ~'- : : ,  " :' : fa l se  Statements to lice " • ::;~ " • , . - -  , . .  , . . . , , : .  , "  ~ . • . ' . ,  ~ . . . .  , . ,  ' . , : ' :  ' ,  • . ,, %.  ~ ' . ,  . p a  . , ,  . : 
• , . .  ~ . " * . . that will give them an edge m developing furthel" s~eswith. in other business de;}elopments,Thcrsday:.~ ~ .  ~-,.:'.. ~, ~:/,The comeafiy estimates damage to company property,,-- 
I . . . .  f ] . the. ,C,l~mese,, " F  bx'uaid. Ann0uneement of the deali~6!io~ ::L/Th'd~ Alber ta i ,Ene~i :~: /o0n~t io f i~c i  .-/, :p~m~rily ~nclo~vs and' Vehicles . - .at more than, ~o;~;  
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" I - -==_  • _ ' : , ...~..:,~ ' ..In another:-,deVeI0pment' Thursday, Trade.  Minii~ter Canr/da Lid; tO prod~es:natur~flgasfro~'~e l)i:storic*Leduc • :worl~ersfor a briefperiod and issued warnings to. 17 0thers 
L~Iz~1~e~'~ ~O ' . ' ~:' " Gera ldReg im said the buy-Canadian section of the.F0reign oilfield, a preliminurf'step to closi~g:the field downby the i for  strike-z;elated' incldents. The..uniun is contesting the 
- I  : i . . .  . . . . . .  ".-,< Im/estment Rev iew ~Lct will bereworded to satisfy anin- mid~1990s " ' ~."~',: : ;" • ~ i~ ~::~:i:~.. "-~ :.: :" :. '" ~ 'penalties befol'e, the Ontario Labor Relations Board... : 
" ... ' t~.rnationalarbitration panel ruling but it won't alter'Ltbe . ..:o~ ". "" ; ,. ' ,::::.'-~,~-"...":- ,:. ~':':"~"~;.~'t.",' :.: ~-.i:. : . . . , . . ' ' : :. : . . ' . , ":-. :/ '! m e  l Clitot . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  ' .  . . . .  ', ' • .':-,'.:. , . '  . ,.,.:.',..:.~..:/'~'..: ,',' . . . .  _:-~.~",' -. :.. ,: .... ' - .  Theincldent#arearefieetlonof thestr]kers resentment 
way me ~'orengn investment" ttevmw Agency nnmrprets or . . . .  ~ ' ' "V  ' "  ="  ' * ~ r : '=""  ' " ' '  . . . . .  • '* " :  t • " '" ' " ' ' '  . . . .  • . . . .  _ - , . . . " . . , - -The  head.0f, the,Can~dian:ImPerial,JSsnk ef Commerce :  of the company. Many  are collecting $35 weekly in strike 
I II, appl!es ~e act. , ,: , ,.' , . , . '  said.h.e;'wants,to:keeiX'.cutting the fat"off ~ratiohS.'dhd ~: benefits; others have found part-time work or 'a new job. 
Last Jmy, an mmrnauonaL aajuatcauon pane~ m t~eneva ho s that nn • " " ! pc  i. ji~ggrg~l~i~mong t01~managementwiii ~st  Most ai'e enduring sometype of hardship. " 
.. To the Editor, " ' `~ ruled the act in .effect put pressure on foreign coml)anies the bank~sefficieii.cy, Russell Harrison; chairman andchief 
I was unpleasantly surprised to, see bare breasted ~oeffi~g upshop here to promise to buy canadlangoods~nd " 
on the television screen, during .the se/'vid~/~ in :violation of international trade rules," ", , "  
'.WENT ;rO~COONcIL " . . . .  ~" : ~ ":~:: : Fullerion"iaterthiS year .  :. • " 
.: females flashing 
afternoon family movie provided by B.C. Ferry 
Corporation, Jan. 16, on the route between Tawassen and 
: Prince Rupert. I.say unpleasantly surprised because bed 
scenes are not a healthy form of education for my flY,year- 
old daughter, and the children viewing the movie; 
At least management c.ould have had the foresight and 
consideration to advise parents accordingly, when rthe 
movie was announced on the public address. 
However it was the second movie, Mountain.Man, that I 
: am most concerned with, and I'found most distasteful. That 
• movie included such racist dialogue as "Where's.~our 
squaw", "Oh I gave her back to her father for a horse", 
"Dum Squad". Classic stereotypedscones included the 
.:! savage Indian scalping the'innocent white elderly folk.. 
' :  Several of the persons eated around me were native' 
"~ ladies and while they may be accustomed to racism and 
stereotyping in the picture media, needless fo say neither 
:~ I~ peopxe want uea scenes, ann raemt mmogue, mey e.a;~ 
;~ surely have their choice from several'movie theatrts, but~| 
i-:! must take exception to the selection of such moY|es byour 
~i notable government corporation, these movies are 'not in 
~: myopinion appropriate for ~ewing at any time, least of all 
:i family afternoon viewing. 
".-.! Whatever happened to Walt Disney, Charlie Chaplin and 
~i Sherlock Holmes, and good oi'management discretion.. 
~.: ,Ross Fed)  
_,. R.R.2 
:,i Terrace; B.C. 
Fares disputed 
OTTAWA (CP( -- Transport Minister Lloyd Axworthy 
said Thursday that airlines should give free seats to, at- 
tendants accompanying handicapped passengers, a move 
the country's top airline official said would drive air fares 
higher or seriously hurt many carriers. • " . 
Angus Morrison, president of the Air Transport 
Association of Canada, said in an interview such a move 
would be "desperately mifair" to airlines and:that 
Axworthy is "shooting [rom the hip." 
The minister told a meeting of a federal advisory eeaneil 
on transportation of the disabled that able-bodied 
passengers should bear the cost to airlines of free seats for:. 
attendants.' 
"The Cost...would not be prohibitive," he said: 
Morrison disagrees. Up'to one million Canadians'coldd 
qualify as handicaj)pad, he says, and the burden of carrying 
attendants for them would be enormous. 
Axworthy's remarks appear to prejudge the outcome of 
an inquiry being conducted by the Canadian Transport 
Commission into issues related to handicapped air travel. 
Morrisonalso says it flies in the face of recent statements 
by Axworthy that airline fares should be cheaper for such 
groups as students and the elderly. 
It is inconsistent that the minister promote cheaper fares 
and "give free seats to everYone and his dog" at the'same 
time, he said. ' 
A three-man commission panel is studying whether the 
free seats should be provided, which airlines shoUld offer 
them and who shoUld qualify for them. 
The delicate issues involved -- who decides who is han- 
dicapped, for instance-- may lead to public hearings before 
the commission completes its study. 
The air association, which represents the country's 
carriers, says airlines flying small aircraft could not afford 
to frequently hand over free seats. 
But Axworthy sak[ Thursday all airlines -- small and 
large -- should offer them. He said the commlsaibn should 
"work out the formula" for the flying public to pay ,the . 
costs .  
The minister said last month in a.letter to Morrison the 
"cost of accommodation of Such attendants would be very 
marginal when shared by all other passenger.consumers," 
The association has called such a policy "confi~llofi Of . 
(airline) property." It argues the move is a form of social 
welfare and the cost to administer'if shoUld'be'iim[d by 
government. ' 
The commission study stems f rom its air commit6m's 
1982 decision that all airlines shoUld provide: ~e  fro!at- 
tendant seats. The commission's review committee 
overturned that decision last year because it said all 
airlines had not been consulted. 
Last fall the air committee created the panel to review all 
the issues involved. 
Airlines in other countries do not provide free seats. 
British legislation to do so could not make it through the 
Commons last year. 
Axworthy released s new federal p0llcy Thursday. on 
transportation for the disabled. • 
• That ruling then went to the full council Of. the"Generai 
Agreeinent on Tariffs and Trade for a final decision which 
is exacted next month, If GATT; which ~verns in- 
executive officer, told'the annual meeting In Toronto•he will 
hand over,the mantle of chief:~ecutive to presideut Robert 
- -  The.. trend-setting Bank of canada" rate .remained 
virtually, unchanged, moving to 9#8 per Cent from 9.99 p~r 
cent last w#ek. . . .-: . . . .  . r  
. , ;  . .  , . ;  - .  -.;- ,;,;~.: : .  _. . , 
The strikers have lost more thanS13,000 each, leading to 
~e inevitable question about he value of staying out for. so 
Textbooks  payments s topped 
VANCOUVER - (CP) -- Education MinistrY' The move, : puts post-  who complained about he 
Victoria will no longer pay spokesman Dick Melville secon.d~y edncatidn •vir- problems facing the blind 
for recording textbdoks for said Thursday. tually out oL the reach of students.. 
blind college and,university The.ministry only Stopped many blind : students MelVille said the ministry 
students because it couldn't" asking Crane to pred pce because/of the cost and  did.not stop predUctiun of 
justify giving the University talking texts .after. the difficulties" involved in t~lkin'g ~ks .  i : ~_ 
of British Columbia's Crane university', said it "couldn't g,Rtif~'g~t~xtbooks recorded. ~ "We had,the plug pulled 
. Library an advance handle the work, Meliille : Melville critici~, Crane on us,.'? he~salO~  ,.~ .: 
~,!paymcnt~ ...o~ ~¢~9,o0o~ said in an interview.-.,' ,'~ Library .head Pn~ .~biele n~ ~'~M~ill~e~/idk,]~tt~i~i~m 
' ~" ..-, - '!: "::" ' ., "' :' Kenny: '~iinf0rmed . -the 
N e, ection C y? ostl min"t.~tJ ihl :  '!tO' keelp the ext I i ' f ac i l i t i es  (a f  Ci'ane)'•gdng 
EDMONTON (cP) -- The next federal 
"election could ~ost taxpayers as much as 
$95 million, Jean-Marc Hamel, Canada's 
chief electoral officer, said Thursday. 
, He told a news conference that With 16.5 
million, eligible voters and. 15 officially 
registered political parties, he needs 
350,000 .people to help get election 
machinery in place. ,. - 
,We need an awful lot of brains,:an awful • • 
. lot of bodies to bring everyone to the pails., " He said he r~mmended the change to. 
• co'mputei~s . and automation hpven't .' Parliament !~, a~.hehas.;~iways been 
• reduced election costs, Hamel said, but .i Concerned about'.situat|onslwhere "large 
• uavingshave b en achieved bymairRainin'g: -:~:,a m°unls of money have boen .spent o, 
the number of polling stations despite an'  ~defdat Certaincandidates/' .. : 
, increase of 800,000 in the number of voters , Hamei said: he  didn",t agree With those 
since 1980. The 1980 election cost $64 ~ who criticize;:the_:amendment as an in- 
I million, fringemen{ on' freed0rn iof _spe~h. 
"(~Jll"~ ~dr/0R~I NA'RILT ONE I~ CON~I DEP,~'])!NNO~I~NT UNT{L M~'~ 
MI~KEY/~)~E A~,TIVITIE~.]~UT Tdi... ~£1~11_~ ~TAxPF-PAP, IUr.NT//": 
required 'two ' :  full-time $450,000 for the strike." 
people and funding on a "At least $15 millionof anticipated election , ;,. , , . . . . ,  Most of the' membership is firmly behind the union •in 
costs .~il cover •:~_ new'" 'reimbursem=,, .^-;  c°ntmmng-.~. . . ----~---,ana' reliame..~._ resisting eoncesaions~ he says. • ~ . . .  :~ 
formula for candidates'.' • . *.,oamsmaoout ~'Amm. ~UT" ' ~'At he beginning, I.wouldn't have believed the attitude 
expenses. _ JUSTIFIE D would bo"this good if it lasted until January." Hamei defended a new regUlation in the.'.~. 
Canada Elections Ac, t which prohibits',. ~','The',-. ~'r ministry just Inside the plant; the company has kept staff personnel 
dossn'thave that money to ' occupied @ith management training programs ~and 
speeiaHnterest groups .from campaigning Spend/9 n :this." !he~ Said. ma!ntenance. There have been no layoffs. : for or against.d registered candidate unless 
tJ~e groups themselves run candidates or ~ "They wanted a lumpsum Jim Malcolm, a sales• manager who is General's 
• form a paiifical:.porty. . • , advance payment.... We spokesman on the strike, says the company has been able to 
• - . . . . .  certainly could not justify meet demand, particularly to Canadian Tire, its largest 
long. " , ,. .~: ' 
:'What other coursecould we take?" asks Jones. "If they 
• , , ' . • • . . . .  L '  
didn't ake a crack at us now they d do nt in 1986; General 
has always played hardball tougher than any of the bther 
companies." ." '~. '
In their last major confrontation, the union struck the 
Barrie plant.for 5~,~ months in 1968 in a dispute over wag~. 
There has been talk by some workers of going back. Some 
unsigned letters to the Barrie Examiner. the city's#daily 
newspaper, show a readiness to give in. . ~ ;.. 
"I know that it is a hard thing to do, to swallow your ~ride 
and give in ~o the company's demands.but it is timeY said 
.one letter. " . . . . . .  
Managing editor. Jim Hsakett said every time the 
newspaper publishes aletter from a wor.ker wh0 Wan~/i.to'go 
back, it gets'three others urging strikers to'.hold 0ut;~ 
LOST HOUSES 
, ~.'JO~s, prestde nt~0f '~I~o~al 536, cp~de~er~aV.e ~en 
d.z~i.0aq~ia~i~oJ~nls fo~J~orkpxs ~ ld .~ae man hev~loSt 
their houses. . . ~.,:, 
"But I haven't personally heard of any and we're always 
here to help,them. We've received s lot of donations,from 
other.unions and our international union, has put in' about 
' that.' . . . .  cuatomer,~.~rom inventory and produ~ton plants in,the 
". Th~ele said the financing United States . . . .  'L . ' • . . . . .  , 
problem v/as createdby'the NEED CONCESSI0NSI " ' ' -i:_-~, 
ministry's insistence '~ that In an Office decoratecl wi~ two large tires on thewail, 
,,the recording work be done • Malcolm .explains how heavy financial, losses have made 
,"on a pieceme#l basis." union concession*s:necessary: ~ 
Thiele: said 'the' mini;~try "We have to do something to cut costs and remain 
would go to Crane ,with a . coml~tltlv~," hesays. "I compare this to What happenedat 
req.~.'st f0g, s.ay, 300 talking Chrysler where the employees helped the "company.by. 
' books. " .... " ' taking concessions.'Now the company is profitable again 
Crane.wouldquote.~ price and ~ey'r.e getting the benelit of it." ' " • ..... 
of $?65 ~r  book for an order 
that size; , The'  ministry MJilcolm says G-eneral has already taken steps'to reduce 
would come backwith half costs,:, eliminate waste and improve efficency, Some 
the quoted pumber of beoks, management and professional staff are under a two-year 
or even\ less; /,nd expect freeze on salary.increases . . . .  • 
~Crane 'it~ ':d~>:tbem for the ~: He-alsoL notes workers at the company's thi-ed::'0,tber 
quoted price, , . unionized plants i n the United States ha~,e'already a~:c.~Pted 
Thlele Said the library concessions,• ineludlng one last week inCharlotte,. N~C. 
wanted the money Up front .The majoriSsues in the Barrie'disppte are "coml~any 
for the government I Con- proposals to remove a cost-of-living .allowance until July• 
tracts so it' coul~i fiire the 1985.and sharing the expense of health benefits.: It wants 
necessary staff. ~ ~ .. , .  cuts in starting.wages for workers and other postions uch 
In :ad~!ion, Thiele sai~; as Janlio.~'s and Office workers, and the introduction of. 
the government Would' take weekend work: 
.REVISE OVERTIME ~'" ; . advantoge of ~e  .!~qU0ted "~ / ~'~ :" 
price by requesting books at: General is' also demanding elimination e,f One siatutory ' 
least twice ~is large as" holiday and payment of ()vertime after 40ho~s a week, not 
.average. ; .:~ ~ after eight hours in one day under the 0|d agreement:;. 
"We were. doing, ab- The company has offered to put 40 per'i:ent of generated 
solutely huge b0oks-f0r that cost~0f;Ivlng allowance into a profit-shsring plan that woUld - 
price, ''. . he. }~ald,;. '.'The pay workers, bonuses when earnings improve. '• . './:~-. 
'average book is roughly 300 Uni.on officials say it is impossible to estimate the Con- 
pages. • . ~ cesuionsin dollars and cenis~but the company pegs it at' an 
"When we ~ suggested: average of about,,50,cents/an hour immediately. .... 
'Look, an 800-1rage ])ook is .~As.. the ~strike ~~drags:;.on~i.there has been :~sporadic 
more like tw~i  " how speculation about a permanent-elosare~.but Malcolmand 
aboqi :y0~:~ d0hble?', dunes;say it is doubtful, The coml)Sn~ has invested about 
the~;~ii|dTd~,~'~J~ie~ said. $16 million at ./he Barrle.plant in ~edast five years,-~ 
l~ut if ~ane  did ~ book ' • ' ' " . . . .  ' 
t V'¢  
n~teli smaller than a~,erage, Monda~,'f0r the first time since "~'6~eakdown in taik •.last 
Thiele bald, it .'Wb~ pro- "(~. ~ l~ '~! :z~in is t ry .  me~iatol;s ~ar~)~ctant  o C0~ent  
rate the .work db the on ihe,c~aiic~s'bfa 8ett/~me~t:':: ,~ .'ii , . i 
ministry woUldn't p~y the 
full price. ' "And why would the company spend millions to run a 
Thelibrary idso produced strike fo~' BeV~ral m0niha and~theti.~ldt~e?~',:aslm ,[.odes. 
talking books .{or ,/{many ' • ButMalcolm warns that ther~ebuld come a P0int~'here 
other, post-Seconda~ in. the ~rent ~ompany's board of dir~cto~;b'Could imkk! ~dch a 
stRuttons in the prevince decision. 
under provincial, govern-' UNION RESOLVED ; . . . . . . .  
ment contracts, and, on a At the union hall where strikdrs ineet:/d Ch/tt and pi~k up 
theic ~ weekly cheques every Thursdayl Jones is adim'an! 
in the iml0n's reselveto beat concession dim)ands.' ' , ~- '  
He said the union doesn't need to f011ow th~ lead Of U.S. 
workers in takirig them, noting worker8 at other:rubber 
companies inCanada have protected provisions from their 
01d contracts in recent settlements.r ./~ ..~.. . 
fee-fer-service basis, for" 
post-seeanda~y. InstiiuU0n, 
outside ~e,:provlnee. The  
cuts don't, affect 'r books 
produced for.  lnstitutiuns 
ou.tstd~ B,(~, 
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Mark Nelson plays dulcimers.Sunday, Jan. 22. 
,st 7;30 p,m:!n the Carpenters Hall on Sparks 
Street.- Tickets ar~e $3.50 for adults and $2 for 
seniors andchlldreh at the door. Nelson has 
developeda technl¢lue of playing the dulcimer 
that extends the frontiers of that traditional 
InstrumenL He .plays WIsh and  American 
flddletunes with an uncommon drive. His 
/ 
• ,, • - .  
,,. . . . : ' .  ' * TheHarald, Friday, January'~0, l '~4,Pa'~j 
unc, :attacks boar:d • i 
• VANCOUVER (CP) - - :The British Columbia Building' "":/'The decisi0n was arbitrary, capricious and 
Trades Council has: bitterly attacked a Labor Relations board has become fearful ofthe government in V!eteria,"" 
Board decial0n that,prohibits comtruction union "members "council president Roy Gautier said Thursday. 
at Vancouver General Hospital from refusing, to work "The moment is rapidly arriving wherein the building 
because of the presence of non-union labor at the site. trades will question the wisdom of seeking justice at the 
' .. ' " " . ,. Labor Relations Board." • Lin : vital The PreC 'edent'setting decision appears t° be a ctear 
victory f0r,non-union contractors, said Peter Gall, the 
lawyer Who represenled Kirkwall Construction Lid; at the 
VANCOUVER. (CP) - -  A life.long opponent of log exports board. :
said Thursday he now believes uch exporLs should be =~.The issue began last November when union construction 
looked atas a vital link to the maintenmlce ofPacific Rim • workers downed their tools at the hospital's $44.4-miLlion 
markets, . . . .  conqtructlo~,site b cause Kirkwall was using non-aninn 
Donald King, president of Eacom Timber Sales Ltd., told .emPloyees, 
the Truck Loggers Association convention tha t his outlook .' The building trades council asked the labor board to rifle 
represented ~ "180-degree tttrnaround in philosophy." -'-. :/that its 55,000 tradesmen are entitled to refuse to work with 
King said in an interview that it Was only a year ago that non~nion workers due to non-aff'fliation, clauses in- their 
he presenteda study to a Forest 1Ministry committee urging collective agreements. 
continqed restraint.on 10g exports. He said he was opposed But Kirkwatt and the hospital argued, that the anion 
then because he believed the Japaneke specially would workers are not working with the non-union employees 
turn.British Columbia logs into.lumber products that would because:they are. involved in separate projects, although 
compete with B;C. lumber exports, they are both working on be spitof property. " 
In his spe~. h, he said the overseas future of B,C.'s forest ,!Board vice-chairman Peter Sheen ruled in favor of tSe 
• industry is te be found in the eastern Pacific Rim and the } hospital and Kirkwall, saying the work being done on 'the 
two biggest nations'in the region, Japan and China, want to hodpital's property is not an integrated site, so the non- 
buy logs from.North America to ereate work at home. affiliation clauses do not apply. 
He urged association members to be positive about log Gautier said that "despite legalistic and scholastic heir- 
exports,, splllting, no normallabor-relations practitioner could come 
"I recommend that we take the lasi three years of log to the conclusion that the VGH (project) is not such a site.~, 
exports deducting that volume of wood which .could not Gall said the implications of the board ruling are that 
have been economically manufactured in the coastal region government and business • will be less concerned that theY 
and use-iSis as the base for 'allowable log export, are "stepping into a hornet's nest" when they-hire non-, 
DOUBLE BASI~ -' union general contractors. 
"For the next 10 years, we doubie or maybe ven triple Developers have traditionally avoided.biring non-union 
this allowable'base. . contractors on large |ion-residential projects, fearing that . 
"The additi0na~;Or new volumeshall be tied to: sawn union ~rpdesmen would invoke their non-affiliation claussd 
lumber ex~rto :to' the•same markets.on, the b~sis of one and refuse to work:~ith the non-union crews. 
thousandl~mrd'feet of.logs for ~very;tw0 tliou~nd of sawn BETrER 'DEF INED'  : ; . . . .  
lumber: . . . .  ~' Gall said the decision is important because it clarifies the 
"At the end of the ninth year, the palieywould be . definition of a sing!e, integrated site. .  
reviewed with a view to .reducing log exportp, gradually Previous labor board decisions have found that non- : 
after the end of the 10th year until the volume reaches One affiliation clauses are the equivalent o union security 
and a half times the original base." provisions in an industrial plant, and can be invoked if the " 
King said B.C sales will grow on the Pacific Rim in this' tradesmen are working on a common site. 
• , .  • • 
decade, but not m Europe. Those old customers in Europe "It'sbeen made clesr intheVGH easa that herehasto I~ 
~" ~ ~ ~ ' ~ ' "  ~ '~''~*~'~'~'*'~''~ " ''~'~ ~r'~, ' ' ' ' '  ~':~ i and BHtain; some of whom King has been selling.to for 35 more than common ownership or control for there to ben 
-~:r,~:~; ",'~.~,~, -~ ~.~:,~ *J~;~ ..:-:'.,'~::~.;~ ~ "'~'.~':~,hi'~v.'. ,/;:~.k years, ar(~ getting too hard. to sell to, mostly because of commonsite," said (Jail.."There has to be'something that 
currency lluetuati0~s." 
' ,  i.' "Otw buyers have several choices, all very painful to 'us," manner.ties the projects,, together in a conceptual nd f~ctional 
. 4 • . , . 
Rights of Man,  has been released. He plays he said. ,They can purchase a lesser volume/, to equate to In recent yeai's, the non-affiliation clauses were used to 
the Swedish ummel, the cittei'a~,. Hungarian the exchange inss," They .can insist we. reduce the;price shut down constru~:tiun at'the Duke Point industrial cam; 
dulcimer, and the American dulcimer. He correspondingly. They can take a hard-nosed combination plex near Nanaimo, the Whistler Town Cantre and Tumbler 
also performs with ease on the guitar, of the first two. They' can.look for substantially cheaper Ridge townsite in northeastern B.C., when non-union 
mandol in ,  jew's harp, ponesand tmdhran and,  substitute material." . . " workers were used. • 
Adding to thecurrency problems is the competitive ad- The board ruled that the unions could legally invoke the 
I r ish drum.  Although.there are n0v0ca ls the  vantage of the devalued. Swedish currency and the clauses at  Duke Point and Whistler because they were 
element of humor and storytelling is part Of "aggressive stand of the American industFy•, in our ~ommon sites but prohibited similar action at Tumbler 
his performance. : raditional expe~'t markets." :. Ridge, which, the board said, was not a common site. 
first record "Fiddle Tunes for Dulcimer - The ~ 
W " '  b p " " as Harcourt m,s,nformed a out rost,tut,on  
;aMaym~l Mike~Rar~mtt ~i~'~olatest ~:proposals~m,~cwro i.:jmpr~ea~'on,Ao .people., that " Serka said politicians and " But the B.C. Court, of officials. The residents of. 
misinformed: or doesn't, prostitution don'.t I go: mr. prostitutes have to I)e really .polic:e ~ have since cam- Appeal ruled' in 1978 that ~ "'the West End'are thepeople 
understand the issues in- enough, , . .  " . ' . persistent, That's,a Court- pisined they are hamstrung ..cuktomer cannot be found :wh0 are being Short- 
valved in the rost/tution The mimster announced forfeit x lanat| " " I) ". . " . . . . .  i " , e p 'on of the by federal legislation in liable under  soliciting . changed. " ' ~ ' '  
problem, criminal lawyer p~ens zo revive ielpsmuon law." , '  dea~itlg with l)rostitutes, legislati0d in the Criminal ,There's'no reason to go" 
Tony Serka, . who that. W.ould allow police to The Hutt , decision, "They keep saying they : Code, Serka said. ' : , prostitute-bashing : :, or 
represented:l~,bra Hutt in a chargeeustomers as well as • reached in February 1978 in can't get a conviction, but "For some rea~on 'this• ~ cmtomer-bashing. Stronger 
landmark Supreme Court of prostitutes ' With, soliciting, Canada's :,,.highest. court, they haven't ried for so was ~'n0t appealed to the !municipal aws regarding 
Canada decision, said and expand the definition of ruled VanCouver woman Ion " he said " . . " ' ' g, , " . Supreme Court of Canada. itraffic and noise C(mld solve 
Thursday. a. public place to include Debra Hult,.who entcred a Serka said customers So in B.C.,'customers are :the problem." 
• "I think the ma~or, in cars., plaincl0thes officer's us- ~=eking prostitutes can. be 'n~)t charged, while in / ' "  
statements regarding' 
pressing and persistent 
behavior, ~ows he's not 
getting correct legal advice 
regarding the law-or be 
doesn't unde~tand the" 
issues involved," Sorka 
sald. - 
He said an upcoming civic 
election and  po~ible 
federal election this year 
may explain recent 
statements by ]Harcourt and 
Justice: Ministe¢ Mark 
MacGuigan on the 
recurring " proaUtution 
problem in Vmncouver. 
On Tuesday; Harcourt 
The mayor said 'the marked *ca~ and :was 
changes don't deal with the arrested for soliciting; did 
difficulty police have not --  by accepting, the 
proving a prostitute was unspoken invitation.--fit 
,pressing o r ~ persistent in the legal definition of 
attracting a customer.., soliciting, 
' :Fo~ prostitutues would The' : co~t " ruled 
person into an alley before 
it's considered pressing, of 
course, I think he's being 
have to drag a fellow into a prostitates must be pressing 
back alley and put a half- or Persistent in soliciting. 
nelson on him before i('s ', Huttwas acquitted and Don 
,considered pressing ~ and Winterton, then Vancouver 
persistent," Harcourt said. police Chief, said the ruling 
Serka" said: "When he would make it :difficult to 
(Harcourt) says it takes convict prostitutes of 
.four prostitutes, to drag a \ .. - • " 
Workers  ' advised 
CALGARY (CP) - -  About 1,200 Greyhound.bus drivers 
and terminal Workers across Western Canada ar~"being 
urged to reject a three-year pay cut and vote to strike. 
Calgary-basad Greyhound Lines of Canada Ltd. has 
proposed an average 10per-cent cut in pay and benefits. 
until 19~/. following the recent seven-week strike at its U.S; 
parent company. 
The U S. dispute nded junt'bofore Christmas'wfih a 7.8-. 
per-cent wage reduetlon for:l~.~000U,S, workers;. • : 
:'Considering 0ur mmpany'sh~Ithy position, this Offer is: 
totally ddieuleus," said Bob:Saarinen,.president of. 
Amalgamated TremaltUnion Local 137.4., Thm'eday, • 
."We have alxeady dl~lsssed it at rr l~l~rahip meeUngs 
and i am sure it will I~e s~lidiy reJect'ed, when~we count o~ 
mall ballote'Feb. 15." . n 
/All Greyhound :Wo)~kere 5etWeeit Sudbury, 'Ont., and 
Vancouver are involved,.indudi~g about "~10 in Alberta, • . 
~dong:with-employees of Canadian. Coachways Operating. 
between Edmontoo and Whitchorsb.~. ":~..~ .' .. 
In the last barga!ning rnun.d in:1961, the union shut •down ~,,, 
greyh0un(I, Western Canada's largest ,scheduied~ bm 
system, f0r 12 days before settling'for a 33-per-cent wage 
increase over" ~ years. : : ' ~'' ' " ' "  ' " 
Saarinen said l~'hopes a' ~ttlentent. i~vldin.g'.some 
contract i nprove~mtS ~ '  bei~~b~te~I: vi~0(~t a strike. 
He added that the U.S: aiid' ~ad|an  ,~it~tlohs~are dif. : . .  • 
7]The parent company!Jn the,,U..8, is struggling in  a 
deregulated m~'ket, wldle~our eo~iipany hss thrived in a ::.:~ : 
m~ket theJ'e they We a virtual; rnonopoiy. They're itid 
makln~g healthy pro~ts," : 
/,.cordl~ny.president Jim K~l~,ht agreed that Greyhotmd : 
Canada is "a heal thy,eompony, but=We also Wan! to Stay. 
t h a t  w a y  . . . .  ~ : * f . . . , : ; ,  ~ . . . . .  ~ . . . .  . J . .  , . . • • 
":Heenldmostofthe ~)mpany.'s~fitkbavecome from its . ': 
bW manufaetudn~ Pbnt hi Wlmd~ m~ec than bus ]tnes,, • , ,  
but~ ~e~e is.almost n0 demand f0t;:ne~:busss now.  : 
: ~it S~OW possible ~fly:cheal~ fm~ the Okanagan. io ' :::  
" ~" ' '  ' . . . . .  ' ' : " ' ;  ' i " " Vencoover than going by.bus, I aflt told,., he sa d,. 11h e , . 
.trouble is that our last d&ikcesetlleme~twad just too rlch." 
FOR ALL YOUR 
/CAR HEiOSI, 
0l 
USEO 
• Gralmm kof l  
Call In and see me at .  
-."the bright spot,on " 
Highway ]GW,~, ,  ~1 
charged in some provinces,. Ontario they are. ' 
specifieallyin Ontario since "The street hooker 
BRITISH COLqMBIA 
' ASSESSMENT AUTHORITY  
:Court :of Revision: 
TAKE NOTICE THAT THE FIRST 
S ITT ING OF  T~IE .COURT OF 
REVIS ION TO HEAR APPEALS 
CONCE RNING TH E 1984'ASSESSMENT 
ROLL FOR,, .THE,-:~ISTRIC'T: OF: 
TERRACE; :i DIs ' rRICT ~ OF NEW 
HAZELTON,VILt~AGE OF HAZELTON, 
DISTRICT OF  STEWART, AND THE 
RURAL;, .AREAS OF  :SCHOOL 
DISTRICTS No.88 a~d No.~. 
, "  . . . .  ~ ' ~ ,  , ' .- . ' :  
WILL BE HELD-ASFOLLOWS: 
AT THE GOVERNMENT BUILDING 
4506 .LAKELSE AVENUE, 
TERRACE ~T 10:00 A.M. 
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 1st, 1994 
DATEDAT TERRACE BRITISH 
COLUMBIA - * ,  ". ~ ' 
": THIS lath DA~OF JANUARY, 1984 
T.J. PROTH E ROE 
AREA ASSESSOR 
NORTHWEST I~SSESSMENT AREA 
hMoncf  '=4 
' "Np mg Glib| Nhow 
, . - ,,. FEDRUARY 12, 13, 14, 1984 - COLISEUM, 
• , ' , . . . . . .  . EXHIglTION PARK. VAflCOUVEg 
BI6'6ER& BETTEd 
N~ exhibtt0rs and newservice 
i facilities will make this YeaCs Spring 
",line-up SPECIAL Be Sure to visit our 
• 'New Pro'duct display 'area. '. 
WIN A COMMOOOIIE 64 
COMPUTER PACKAGE 
Pre-register early and you can win a 
Commodore 64 Computer and 
• s~ftware by C0nti Computer Systems, 
BUY EARLY, SELLEARLY! HOURS:, 
:; B'e'tirMtol~ofiiiro~'theint'estSpring r" : . .  ~ U " ~ y '  February •'12, .I 0am-Spin 
;items. See Coml~zre; arm take Mor~day, FebrUary 13'~: 10am-Spin 
advantage Of the best deal~. Tuesday, February 14 ,! Oam-5pm 
STRICTLY FORTHE TRADE. NO CONSUMERs; 
NO CHILDREN OF ANY AGE WiLL  BE ADMi tTED.  ? 
Talk r-ot~ mt 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARINGS 
0FTHETASK FORCE 0N 
PUBLIC LEGAL SERVICES 
f 
Persons seeking general informMIon should t ~  Mm. 
Joanna Pmln~r at 384-4434 in VictorkL 
O~4d O. Mw~y 
8t / lX4  
Th6 exact time and location of each hearing will be edvedised 
in esch loCalily well in advance. 
All pehlo~ having an interest in this subject am ~)cour~ to 
hunks their views known to the Task Force. 
H would be aplgrecistod ff peta l s  wishing to appear before the 
• Tatek Force would tek)l)hone or write to the SecretsW ~ the Tuk  
Force well in advance of, the date Upon which th@y wish to Ikopelr. 
Perlona wishing to. both ap l~ before the Task Force and 
make a ~ ~bm. !~don. are requested to deriver their wd i t~ 
matedal to /he Secretary at least five working dayo before the 
date of the public headng at which they wi.sh to appear. 
Interested persons who will be unable to attend at at public 
hearing my make' written submiesi~ to the Task Force. In 
ord~ to be given prop~ consideration, written materiel should be 
delMmM to the Gecretmy no later than Mmr~ 26, 1004. 
The" mailing address for the Task Force is: 
T Ik  For~ on rpub~ Le~ Send~e 
o/o ~ of A t t~ Ge~rml 
Fifth Floo¢ 
' February 17: Nelson and 1"efface 
February 18: Cranlxook snd Prince RulX~ 
March 2: Kelowna 
Mamh 3: Kamicol~ 
March 9: Fort St. John 
Mm'ch 40: Prlnoe (~ocge 
March 16 and 17: Victodl 
March 17: Campbell RNer 
March 23 and 24: Lower Mainland 
q 
: On:November 25, 1983 the Attorney General of British Colum- 
I~  .announced the formation of a. Task Force on Public Legal 
Seht~s  under the chairmanship of the Honourabis E. N. (Ted) 
Hughes., Q.C. Public hearings will be held by the Task Force 
dealing,with: 
• 1. The nature, range and priority of legal services 
ought properly to be deemed enentisl and provided at 
l~bllo expense; 
2 .  the' appropriate eligibility requlremenis .for reclpicnte of 
':' publlcly-funded legal services; and 
• 3. the method of delivery of legal services and the aplxopd- 
ate alternatives for the funding of such eervicu. 
It is Intended that these public hearings will take place in 
• ele~m.locaticna, beginning in mid-February: , 
I - ' ' .,: i i , : ' "  ' ' " I " " ' '  "": ] : "  ' " J i " " . . . .  ' • . . , . . . . . . .  - .  - ' . : : . i  . . ..... :".. ' . . . .  
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Secur,ty ;,t ght for S/u perboWl ,:tra : : '  e ning!:: i s, tes ;ii i i! 
seTu~rM;A'hFlal)e~AP:igh! Sp~ru~a~eht'ahe:/ l,.O00-~w;; . ~o~/P;~:::?veYarba~ck~!wt~:i N;atim°;~:=;tba;;mL~eagU: ' m id '  e . ' '  . ;.i. ~'. : . ; ; ~ ~ ; ~  :~ i  '°rl'.'; c~;rmri~d~;Sl '~l : ; :~r~; • .: 'a~1~: ~ ly . .~m: : ; .~ ; l~  
around the training sites at running back John'Riggins started theSuper Bowl for' reiativef"Mm le " Riggins rus.hod .. for : ,a  ':Gib~'~:."slngl~b~ci~ for,": i his pr'esaricein thcbackfle!c! :.was the Ra,....=.~ . ,~ = ~_ 
Washington Redskins and  to take them down the field. 'th~ Redskinsisa.t year, only ,,Ever Y.tea~ that wins r~urd166yardsns ~emos~-.: .m at.ibn, ii-~; ,l~ii~d.~it~. . R~I . .  mtgSt: k'eep fl i .e:~skJ, n~ ! to .me'~m,~n=h ~a~.em 
Los Angeles Raiders as they • That is their style. " : safetyMark M,u~hy is still the su~Yr Bowl has a great vaman|epmyerinlthoSuper::',~;~ffe~lvo line ' defence'ho~est.. ~,'. , . . . '~  which P !un~~Lf~. r  
prepare for the Super Bawl The Raiders Will llkely the, re.. . ~ . .  runn inggame.anda:gres ,  t '~ B:eV~lrl:~tx.sY;r~td0~a~.r;..;.'":V~~!-;~i.s;n,t tbe".onl~ ~,,mAll, e~: io~: l thn°tp' i "~e:~ ;a~dYa~;;C~;owT~!~i#~.~[i 
game. ~onaay.  use long passes by  .Jim ' ~ e r e  ar e a lot m.  defence stopping ..people, r e I J ,  " " ; ' : : ; l ~  " .  : ' . '  , . : ' ~ '  ' m ~ ~ ~ =  ' . . . .  ' ' ' ' ' " ' " " " ' ~" $ ; ' ' ' '  , ' ' 
Offieiuls went  so far as to Plunkett" to .explore the reasons fo rus  being last in.. he  saldl I "You  control the playoff games .He  Hkes  hlu .,L00~:yiu3J.-.msher.in this caught ~8- passes ;for .~90 .. Branch, . ".,~, t~,,: 
drape the cyclone fence leaky condition of the pass defenoe," said Mur-.  amewlt i~: 'yom.defencemid.  • :'.! L : ' M ~L : : : M :"' ~ ;' : ;~ ~ ;' :' : :~'~:~ ~ M r I "M " ' M M M ~" '" ': " : ' " Mr ~ ~ ' ' 'I : ':: '~ :'~'' ;' "~ " * ' " : :" '';'~': ~ "~ '~ ~ ~ 
around the Reds~s . Washington secondary, phy, wholedtheleaguewith by running ,the football;" , ,  .. - . . : _ . .~- .~. . , L~I I  A .  a ,~ ~,$%,  [ .~ i ~ 
practice field with-heavy which finished last in ' the  nine intereepUous. "We. ,  The ]te'dsklns'"strategyi ~ t l ~ m r l | ~  ~ ; :  | [ , . ,~.  [ q I ~ 
material io discourage league, a l low ing . .more  have  the. number  one then;,:,ls 's impie."'  ,el .~  '~:~f,,A,!:.lllk*ll~,~ ! . s , .v  ? : , ! :  O S '~)~ EXpOs !with Pete R ,, e 
intruding eyes, a move that yards through than any rushing defence, so'teams defen'ee, best in the league . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  ..... ' . : "  . " '_ . . . . .  . / :  ='- , :  . . . . . .  ,~o ,,,;,,,~,,~'~ 
pleased Washington coach - i t • MONTRKAL (C~,) . . - -  win.. . .*, .jL~revloun, tn ~ ~ . . . .  , .p. . .~..., , other team. . are not trying to run aga ns  . against  the run, must . take  . _  =_ . ~ ^' -  ' . .  ..... '~'~ - . . . . .  " '~ . . . . . . .  's le stand u ~add take 
,, • . . . .  - . , : . ' - . .  G=, , ,b l . ,g  th=t Pa le  ROse .f., Rose~a2byeer .veteran,  is. integral part of ~c~!!  . peo.p . , . ,  p,  ~'; . JoeGibbs .  We paes before we run, us . . . .  • . the:ball away  fmm. :Les ,  • • .. -"~,.':; .... . - ' , ' - -  . . . . .  , .  " " '  ......... ..'" ' uee"  ' • ----~,;:. 
He's no  more  paranoid =~;,~ph~,~,,,, ,,,~ . . . .  " -~ I  The  Redsk ins  althou,,h .~-._,_. _ .~  ,,.~..~i,,;;-~i and hm wluning myot ique .  201  hRs.:.shy o f  Cobbs . . -B ig  ~ Maehlne.~wn,t~.  rio.~ . . .  . ; ; . . . . _ .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  =v,=,w=-,,~, .. . , o *u,ls©~ =-.- -,~,."~ as,,, . . . . .  , ' ' ':"' "-"" :' "'"' " " " " " .... ' " L a dWim The only proelen~ :'mat than any fouth.all coach, but , • rfectl ea able ' of . . . . .  . can transform their star- .,. reeord,.He already holds a. dominated the, N n ..... . . . . . . .  , . dro back, I .m looking for pe Y P • must  advance  it down the . . . . . . . . .  . , . . . .  . . ~ , . . . . . . .  B - P , • ' " , .... ' r s . . . . . .  ;: . . . . . . . .  o World Series in the mld~ develops from the signing is Gibbs prefers privacy as he the inn' ss , ssm , refer the ground- • , studded roste of . . . . . . .  ulsa-ran .number  of niajor league .tw . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  g pa . . ~ g P ,. .. field. . , . . . .  . " ." . . . . . . . . .  • , . • , . . . . . . . . .  ~ ' . . , . . . .  • . . . . .  -~ . . . . . . .  . .... . ' . .... .,,: :..•where ..Rosa will .play,. An  
into ebampions,  the Mon ree0rds, Including most  1970d prepares for the big game.  "Plunkett throw' for 232 control game 'that Rigglni~ Certainly, The ismann w i l l  . ,-. . . .  ,(. . .. . . . . .  . . . .. . . . r -...,..~.. .. -- : . ..;., . '',; .... 
If someone could peek yards against Pittsburgh can supply. : . include h i~share  Of passeS';  treal Expos  of the National. :..sei/sai~S-..'.Wlgi~-200 ":,hits:'0r- :": :He has  :a.eareei" ai/e~,dge- .. a,-smr- at . ,ve pa~Uans  
into their playbooks, and 214 against Seattle in Wash lng~n :c~uarterbeek to talented wide" receivers League have  agreed ,  to ;a, ~i,aore.-il0),'~odt.:i'se~ns ~"of..so~ With 156 home runs,' during his earecr,,;lie!~ad 
LA's nrst two  playoff vic- " joe  The ismann,  ..,the like Chnrlie Brown'andAr~ o~e-year contraet ~.  the r'~,|th '-150 b~"ni'0~::ig'~mes. :~ ;1 ,~ .runs baRed~"in  ' and:  played first badei:~e,:~,t  though, thel'e would not be . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .:: .. .... ... • . . . .~ . ,  . . , . . . .  - . . . .  
any great surpr|ses in the tories He will aim down*- league's: most  .veluable Monk,  ~ ut r ~ e "  basic' " aging veteran; :i .club .ld.iiycd :~i..{,7): i~,l}di,:..m'st.,; -!•20"Tirans ~e0re~,... '...•}, fO~'u~ee Z a tP~a?e!,~wl~a; 
basic approaches of these field a~ainst a'  recon- nlaver and  second an Washington game:: ~lan premdent and .. general ] ifetimeat bats.(lS,0~7LHe... : _  . : . . . ,  - . . . .  . -'-. :. - - - - .  -, "..~,~:;~ ;e  . . . . . .  • ,. . . . . . . . .  - . . . .  - . . . . . . . .  - '  , '  . . . . .  re ' m .. • " ' " . . . . . . .  " .... ' '"'~ " "' L .UUt.  me l~xpes . a strotcneu ms =~r ~.~us 
~tr,otmrl Wn~h'n~t~ =.on " naesinu,_ ~ ratin~s.~, said the reads: Ri~ainsleft.,Ri~ins. manager  John  McHale said, .also ...holds: .. saves.~. N ...... . .... • , . . . . . . . . . .  ~.. . .. ...~. =, .,..,..~ 
two teams . . . . . . . . . . .  ": "" " ' ' -. "" ' • " "~ • ~ : " - -  ' Thursda  ' ' " "" ;" " I' ' " . . . .  : :" ' r ~ 0 ~  " ' :$ ' " ~ ~' '~" ' "~ I" ~ ':: "" "'' 'I ; ' r; ~ I: ~ ' ' Count ing as rouen on: ms  .. eonsecuuve ,~uu ,or,:.•m;u~r 
The  Gedskins will use the secondary that surrendered formula,  for wren.rag the right; RIggins up . ,  the _ Y" . . . .  , '. ;: : - . " . '.; .; '.,' J':: - : .... , . .~_ , , .~  ,,,in,~o' arid liis ~oa~us  to elohti,/st ~.ason., 
I I " " J ' " ' " ' " " I " ' : " : ' " " ' "  " "  " " ' I I . . . .  l~sa, .WhO at age' 42 is : " " :. ' I . . . .  ( I '  'L ; ' ' I '  ~ ' ' " ' ' '  " " " ~ = = U U ~  O~ Ja~ ~ ' ' ~ 8 ~ "  " ~ " ~  ' O ' I " ' 
. . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  =- :  . . . . . .  . . . . .  -- . . . . . . . .  ~- . . . .  :~- - / - - :  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . - - - ,~- -  chasing Ty Cobb's career ."-.The..switeh..4~d, L.tl~. g ::! :out:;: '..~..ordas " , winner.' as they. b_the EXpoS first, ba~man! 
~ '  " " ~ '  m.  -- " " hittin~ record, will earn.a " .elder-iiffielder~~ .: :'; Was , ,. are on" h!s hi Ring.p.rowess. Ros e coma .play:,~/m ~!gR 
.M . [ ]mIm~Mm ~ ~ ~m~[]m • . l=m~~ ~ [ ]  i im~k~F-  - , r:;':~ : "'S " ,O,,,,~;,~ ¢~n~'nnn mo; ;~h :~rele~i~'d;0uid~t~!~bY/,  the i :  " : '~"He '¢ap°ven:~ inner'''., field which wo~d!r~m~t~n 
| I I nndP.Wk .ul  nl  qkm-II w •LTD.  •.c.ale  on . 'th,t•Phllado p,|.',Phml..,ner"saidMo. alas r,,,gaC s .dstsr 
I [  f~ I~/~i l~  ' - '  ' " "' ~ " " -" ' ; "  s" -Lsa ' "I th(~': 1983 ;seasan;in:'Whleh : Steve Rogers on ThUrsday switching to' "right'i;¢~/d • . • . • " ' - ,, amoum ~,,,u urp. .@ , .  . . . . . .  • . ..' . ~.- 
I / ~  . [ '~w na ,~$ /w~ww~.  w#¢omm,n J  • - "  million " i f  we win." " ~ they won ,hew first pennant dur!ng a stop ; on .a leaving, youngster i ~.~i~,, 
/ t ~ ~ l "  ~j,m~j ' : . . . . .  This is a proposal to  ln30years. Theyinstt0the' promotional.trip' for me Franeonaonmebencn. 
THREE BEDROOM ON 
GOULET 
No basement home, 
wood stove In the living 
room . for additional 
heat, laundry area, 
paved driveway located 
on • landscaped and 
fenced lot. For vlowlng 
n v 1 1 1 ~  
Vaulted ceiling in living 
room, large ' and 
spacious tamlly room, 
kitchen with beautiful 
cabinets. Natural gas 
and thermal windows 
mean energy efficient. 
Double garage, paved 
driveway and glass 
walled conservatory. 
For an appointment to 
view call Danny 
Sheridan. Price $1i5,000. 
BUNGALOW ON DEAD " 
ENDSTREET 
Modern two bedr0om, 
electric and wood heat, 
patio doors off kitchen, 
large lot 110x183, 
garden, workshop 
located on landacaped 
lot• Price S56,000. For 
viewing Phone Rusty, or 
Bert Llungh. 
REVENUE DUPLEX 
In the Horsa=lhoe, 3 
bedroom suite and 2 . 
• bedroom su i te .  
Producing $800 monthly 
gross,' separate drives 
and entrances. $78,000. 
Call Bob Sheridan. 
r • 
41110 SCOTT AVENUE 
Well kept 3 bedroom full 
basement home in a 
good residential area. 
Immediate occupancy 
1248 sq. ft. tlve 
bedrooms, ,  th ree  
bathrooms, very well 
'zoned plan for the large 
.active tamlly, ¢lese to 
schools. I -~e  . Is 
flnlsh~ ~R~I~'  down. 
Jus t t~ on the 
markeT.. Priced to sell at 
$89,500. Vendor wi l l '  
consider buying, down 
Mtg. rate 2 per cent 
below on 1 year term or 
1 per cant below on 2 
year  term. MLS. Call 
Danny Sheridan for an 
appointment to view. 
TWO.  STORI~Y ON 
EVERGEEEN 
Atfractlve homo wlth 3 
bedrooms, I & V= baths, 
patio doors to rear 
sundeck, f in i shed  
basement including 
sauna, recrsatlon room, 
bafhroom and laundry. 
Landscaped and fenced 
yard.• To view Phone 
Rusty or Bert Liungh. 
PRICE REDUCED 
Attredive 4 bedroom 
home on lust Under V= 
acre'ot property. Rural 
sefllng but  minutes 
from downtown. Owner 
Is anxious to sail and has  
~:~::~::~:; :.,..~,,~ ; i"~:.,.'..;~ ~' ,,':?~,~:!~]~.~.: 
:~ '~"~:. : :~/~ :'.,': ~ , . :  > ~ % ., .  ~ ' ~ :  ,.~? , . .,.- : , . : . : . :  , . . : . , . - : , :~ . . .~  
:~. .~.~ ~:;::.:.-÷:::':.':~:.:.~i%:,::~.~' ,!~,~,~::~:~,:~.~,;;;~:...>"~:,.,::::,-::::,:.'~; . : ! :~.: : :"  
. - : , , -  . " : ' ' : , ' L~:  ,- : ' i "  . , -  ~ . .= ,  
-:!';:"' '"':' :/; :::";':'. "" :'/i 
2 BEDROOM 
ER-  
. . . . . . .  has large living 
room for entertaining. 
Attached heated garage 
could ..double as a 
workshop, .A new Nat. 
Gas furnace Installed' 
this year combined with 
wood hoator provides 
economical healing. 
The setting Is a large 
treed lot Close to schools 
TO vlew call Joy. 
, i 
PEACEFUL QUIET 
• SECLUSION ' " 
~On 2 .acres• This 
beautiful property I s  
bordered by year round 
creek end has 
established garde n and 
fruit trees• Good barn 
and other outbuildings.. 
Spacious 3 bedroom 
home needs some 
finishing. Liste d at 
$56,000, Call Joy.' 
• PR ICED REDUCED 
BY S7,700.00 • , 
Sfciuded : rlverfront 
setting on ~Wo-fhlrds 
acre" in ,  town. Large 
master bedroom on 
main floor plus 4 
bedrooms upstairs each 
w i th  • .balcony. Open 
!!vlfig, dining room ere. 
• with br i ck  f ireplace. 
Cedor  " f in i sh ing  
throughout. Asking 
JOHH CURRIE  BOB SHERIDAN RUSTY L JUNGH 
k lL~tm L lS -~4 t lS4754 ' • 
J call Rusty or Bert ~v.~i/oble_ R~dUced :to. ' #~__uc~,. h!s Ix'lc.o.to . ~0~0et~t:°c;l~w Dtlh/~ 
/ h m n  h $ 1 4 # ~ •  1 0  v i e w '  c a l l  ~ ,%~OOlrO.V leWC4111.g lCK '  .~  r :  .~  
- ' ' "~  I=vans [] ' Dick Evans. . . . .  Evans. . . . .  
" i J " i i  ' i i i  i i  i i 
I PRUDEN I CURRIE (1.76 LTD.) 
BERT LJUNGH 
&I$-5154 
to.the record . . . . . . .  . , ; . .  - . :  :. '. .... . . . / :  ~; ; . . . .  .? •.. , .  " .-= 
Lake need tu ,UP with us." " The club president denied rs ne  . 
the suggestion that signing. . . . . . .  ' " ' 
Rose is a publicity, gim- A- fast break in n~,d of a and 20 from Jamaal'Wilkes. Warriors 10T Blazers' I~1 
mick. - . . ' . ,  "i.". : ' taneup .. is. keeping Los ~ Knlcks 109 Bulls 92~..,. Atl Oakland,. :~Mickey 
"This is not a show Angeles. Lakers from Bernard King hit all/It of Johnson put .Gblde~;i~S~te 
business stanceon our part. winning as  often as the his field-goal atiempts ahead for good With a~three- 
Thereare incentive clauses teams that won. two of the against Chicago and point, playwith 16 seconds 
but they.are all based on us last four ._ National dominated the second and~ remaining ,: againstCPor - 
winning." " Basketball A~seciation third periods with 29 of his timid. . . . . .  '. . . . .  i~;:~n 
Rose, who could not be championships. , 31 points in a game marred "Two free throws by Kentiy 
l'eached for comment, was . The Lakers still lead the by a head injury 'tO Bulls Cart put the Trail  Bla~ers 
scheduled to arrive in ' Pacific :Division' by  per-. forward Rod Higgins. ~, . " ahead 103.}02 with t:o4!lef.t~, " 
Montreal with h i s  agent centage: pa ln~.  "L :a f tgr 'h '~ ' l~  moa;,~ ,, ,m,.~ ~:l'~,r~ but he fou lod '~ i0~"as lse  
ReuvenKatzat l lam EST 123  "inss',"Yhursda,y to , __ ,,.. , _ . , . . . .  o . . . . . . . .  Warrior forward hR '~; . -  • 
toda,, and attend a news ; Phoenix. but mx losses m ¢ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  L,foot jumper. Johnson s'.fi~ 
~* two ~0ur~ later' .' 24~15"oVerali'record is nbt _ . . . . . . . .  - ' - "  = . . . .  ~e Lester Conner got Gol~l~n 
• ". " " , '~  ! ' , • ' " ' ' " a |L~| -  ' U U J l I ~ I I I ~  ' - I I I t ,  U U l  , , - . . . . . . . .  
However, Rose told a what Las Angeles has come • -L., , , .  , _  ,,,^,..,.. States last two points ~n, 
• • , . , . , • . ,  K ~ i ~ ; H  ;¥ l~. i l 'V l l l  f l C H L ~ I ,  ' ~. . . .  
reporter earlier th is  week to,ex ,p~_t, . . . . . .  The Bulls' Wallace Bryant free throws, with, ' .~en  
that he wasn't 'worried ' we  renal  as gooa as we ,.=. "= - ~"-" - "^- - t - - '=  seconds left, . ,~,4,~ 
" " I " • " • " " '  " l}  I i i I ~ U  ~ UUJ lh  a t t tqD i l l [ J  *a l |U  , • , , " " ' 
about • breakin C0bbs wereatthlst|melastysar,  . . . . .  ~.: . . . .  ,^_ ^ , Portland, which got'~-22 
g.  - ~r _,_~_: __..,. Pat Rile" h~ ~=,,© uu,,,, u,, ~'v *" . . . . . . .  ~ r ~  g u - ~ s  3 lntS tram Jim ~asao~l, record of 4,191 career hits. . ' - Itioolus at the same ix) . ; 
" 's one ,,o . , , ,  said If  there had rallied to make the : I m not worried about • • moment .•he' fell Under . '" 
that. Sometime in 1985 1 will problem, it's that we don't game cl0se after trailing~,by~ 
break the record• Right now fast break the way we used Bryant. It points early in the J0d~ 
1 want to help the Expos to . . . -  . Bill Cortwright added 21 period. Purvis Short ec0r.ed 
'Tm trying to use the :points for New ~ork and  ,2OofhiS31pointsinthei~. 
hounds - -  (Bob) McAdee, Orlando' Woolddge led the quarter to help Golde~ t~te 
(Michael) Cooper" and Bulls with 19, get the lead, .~,,.: 
(Magiel Johnson - -and  it's ' " 
not happening. We have to 
fit;the pieces back.together :A I I s ta r  game for BCJHL 
and makeit  com e together RICH.MON'D, B.C (CP) -- tie the game at s.5 attheetM, 
again," " TwO-goal. performances by of the second period.': '. '~ 
"'' ;" S"  1" '  P~' ":I "" I'D : "r" " ::"" "~ T ~ 'r " ~ ~.lsewhere in the. NBA;  Brett Hull, Dave  Wens ley  Randy  Douvllle ' : :of 
GOOD FAMILY HOME NeW Yo'rkdefea[nd Chicago. and Brant Demerals paced Abbotsford Flyers scar 
,,. On large Iot.'Many fruit 109-921and Golden State tbe Interior Division to an a- twogoalsandaddedanassit 
trees, greenhoosa~ greef edged "Pdrtl~.nd 107-103~ 6 victory, over the Cdustal for the Coastal Division. 
garden soil. Four .Los Angeles committed 14 Division in the B.C. Junior Singles were added by'Da~ 
bedrooms,' 1104 sq. ft., of its 26 turnovers ~in the Hockey. League's all-star Gourlie and Nell t~elmer~f 
sauna, garage. All fo r .  second'half, while the Suns game.Thursday night. Langley " Eagles, " I )~e  
se1,50o. MLS• Call notched nine of their 16. - Robson of Cowichan V'a]~y 
,.:D.enny Sheridan for steals in that same'span. Hull plays for Pentieton Capitals and Rick Dieti~i'c~5 
• .~datalls. " Knights and is the league's of Burnaby Bluehawks', ..~r 
Phoenix, . a- perennial leading .scorer, while For the,lnterior, Shmwap 
Y O U R O W N. playoff team that has" Wensley plays for Ve~on Totems' goalie l~Iph 
;,HIDEAWAY struggled t~an 18-22 record ' Laker, and Desmerals for B~htold Stopped 16 i~ho~, 
Twenty .two acres with this season, won its sixth the Merr}tt Centennials.. and Mark Taylor of S~-  
-over 1300 feet of straigl~t home game. " The Interior led 3-2 at the merland Buckeroos had 13 
frontage onthe Skeena Manrice Lucas:and Kyle end of the first period and saves. For the C~ast~:Ken 
• River at Doreen on the " ' 
R a Li w a y . '  S I d e,. Macy each finished with 19 jumpecl~to a 5-2lead early in Trousdell • of N/~hain~o 
ac,~sslble by boat from points' for" the Suns. the second period; but the Clippers had 23 saves J~ the 
HighWay 16 East or by  The-Lakerk got 23 polpts Coast scored ,three tman- period and a,.balf he played, 
Train. Prlce$2~,S00. For from James' Worthy, 22 swered goals, midway while Langley Eagles' Scott 
further Information from Kareem' bbdul-Jabbar through the s econdperind to Bradley stopped 13; 
Phone Rusty or Bert- :.... .- 
, Llungh. 
ROCK H ILLS IDE IN  
THORNHILL 
Fifteen acres of mostly 
hillside located between 
Permentar and Kerby 
Street. •.Present your 
offer. Contact Rusty or 
BertLlungh.: : . '. 
2704 KENNEY STREET 
Th'r eo: bedroom 
bungalow,' den, utility 
t0om, hardwood floors, 
located on a large lot 
'137x200,  Wi th  
subdlvlston potenflel.i 
~e  Rusty or Bert 
lungh• 
635-61142 
!:I¸ :¸ I 
DICK EVANS DANNY SHERIDAN JOY DOVER 
63s.sm II  
CONVENIENT TO 
HOSPITAL & SCHOOL 
2 bedroom full 
basement with 3rd 
bedroom, rec room and 
extra bathroom In 
basamenf. Carport & 
workshop & storage 
room all In .top 
condi t ion.  Asking 
$64,500. Call Bob 
Sheridan. 
4924 LAMELY 
Nice location, 0nly 5 
years old, attractive 
and bright home, full 
aayiignT oasmL, large 
rec room, gas heat, 
• paved drive, well 
landscaped. ~LS. Call- 
Bob Sheridan. 
for lease in new light 
Industrial complex. Lots 
ot parking area and a 
convenient location. 
Each unit has 1735 sq. ft. 
&lS-53t7 638-8317 635-6611 635-$397- 638-8038 635-5691 
horst Oedllnskl Betty Hyde Georg~Vogel 
i 
Acute A frame 
Tongue.end-groove 
cedar Interior with a 
new wbod burning stove 
attached to a 12x68, 3 
bedorom mobile for 
approx• 1600 sq. ft. 
living space for the low 
asking price of $34,000• 
MLS ' 
4635 Lazel le Ave .  638-4)371 win , "  said McHale. " I  like Balt imore Orioles in: the team in Mont Jo]i, Qua. McHale Would *""~,~.t 
his attitnde~ He wants to World'Se~ios. • ~ ' . "He', been there before, speculate on where .~t~ 
• wig play, saying~ '~I;t • " have a good year so he can Rosa played five. seasons His leadership is the tYpe of . . . . .  ' . . . .  • 1 '"~ ~'~. 
. . . . . .  : get a bigger contract -next with the Phlllies after thing that you have to pay decision would be be eft u~ 
• to manager Bill v i r~ , r ,  year when he will be closer . s!gning as a free agent, your dues to earn, Rose has . . . . . .  ~ ~ 
• • t v • Price r~luced to S38,000 
Call and arrange 
appointment !0  - view " 
three bedroom home on 
Goulet St. Owner open 
to offers. MLS 
Prime homo in prime 
location 
Two year old 1~936 sq. ft. 
split-level executive 
home of very .good 
quality. Some- of the 
many features are: 4 
bedrooms, 4 bat~s, 3 
fireplaces, oak kitchen 
Good buy in" good 
Iocatlonl . 
Spacious 3 bedi'bom 
home on .._Cedar- 
Crescenf. 1152 sq. ft.: 
with full bosement and 
attached ouble garage. 
Newly redecorated 
. :lhr0ughout. Priced for 
• qulcksale,at $65,000. 
• FamllyReocber : " 
Plotu'resclue '1333 sq: ft. 
:home ~ wlth3 bedrooms 
to  sult. the growlng 
cabinets with built.ins ? family. It Is situated on 
end  many o thers  20acres wlth year round 
Located In- quiet and = creek Just north of towm 
secluded area.• Asking. .Asking price S73,000. 
$149,000. MLS Live use Call TO(lay. 
• i i i  i L - . ;  , 
I i ~ )  i ) 
Christel Gedlinskl Susan Beaven Frank Skidmore 
Spec ious  end  
comfortabls 
1550 sq. ft., 4 bedroom 
home In quiet Io.catlon 
south of town. Very 
attractlvel Call us for 
details. Asking $79,500. 
MLS 
Convenient living 
This 1000 sq. ft., •nine 
year old home has It. 
Electric heat with up. 
graded Insuletlen, main 
floor utility area, three 
bedrooms, paved drive 
and fenced lot, all close 
to schools, hospital, and 
shopping. •Priced af 
S49,500. 
i 
Spacious home! 
For lust ,aS,000 : we 
have a 1£vl0 sq. ft. home 
With full basement, 
fireplace,' three baths,- 
revenue suite, sundeck; 
garden, and lets of 
parking. Give us a cell. 
Nationwide Relocation Service. 
I . 
:7 
*: :~ ' . ' . • . . . .  "'- ' " " ' . . . . • .7,~;:'." ' ' " - ' .  , :'~ ~:  " " 
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. Greg Johnston .ba r~d/ ' : ; : , .  ~d|~n!':~ forward ' • Tom': :. =~ored 65 seeen~', el)art in ',•' :as many g~i~ie~:el~ se~;  ~i~.;::: 
"..:'," "L.::..':.'-~ " -  .... '., '.: : : ' -{ , :  : - ,  : ....... , ' ; ...... . . . . . .  , ~:..;~:~:.'.:,'/.:-::-i -i~:÷~-:?.:li/, t ime to'unpaex' befOre",, Ferg.us Would bbe'out the: the ~•seeond~,peried :as  Montrda|~. /~.S;2addf0~/ i~: i  
:~,t..'. • . . . . . . .  , . . . . . .  " J~ l~~lbB~k . : ;  :' ' . . . . . .  I ~  ' " " " ' ' ' : ~ ' : '~' .... £/" li~' scoring his first National next month with a Im .... . . . . . .  " " ! . . . .  ' . . . . . .  - • @ . . .  , :, • .: - - ,,:,,.~ , . . . . . . . . . . . .  ee, .Montreal sna a thre~ n the Adams,' moved '11 , - , ,  . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . .  , . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  pped  . . . . . . .  . 
' ~ .... ' " :  . .~ IMeEE~ " ' : : ,  ~". : ; "1~.  :HockeyLeaguegoal . . .  ' injury and the eali went out game losing slide and beat points ahead of the last-. 
;"~;."' ~ ' . : '"{ ', " U ~ ~ , B ! ~  . ~ ~ :  ', ~, ,V~. :~.~ .,, :' " " . !  "i:i':*:!~;;" :~'-;i:•-~:;n~::~:~'.Johnst°n, who ..arHyed" ;for Johnston. ' . ., : Hartford for the fiith time in place Wiialers; 15-25-5."".'..;", 
. . . . . . . . . . .  " ' ". '". .  ' ' ' . . . . . .  " ' . "  " " " " - ,-.': .~.-':i*.~.,earlier in the day from. The  Bruins built a 3-0 _ - -  . _ ' ".:. 
. KiUmat. Waltlal! "bad  Lakelse Opened ~coring Weldall  opened the '-' po.rt~l goa~,~ o ,~,l~i:.n:.: '.Toronto Marlhoros O~ the.. first-period lead on goals.by . n : I ' _! . 
three una~wered,~thlrd at 1:05 v:hen R1gler, the  'searing in- the second: • ~ ! ~  = "~ '??,:'.."~: I~' Ontario Hockey I.,ea=ue • P:ai, ," M~q'~,,(=h m,,.~ ! ~--.  . . . . . . . . . . . .  ;. ' | ' 
perlodgoalSln'a',741esing . TCHL 's ' iead in~sco i 'e r , '  pe~lod w i th"Wat lka  "end'°ftw9 • . ::'::!.. / sco'red the win'sin ~ i -  ,--;a,~o,,~"~,~*';'--','~vh,'~"~ | I~K i l i} I ' I _~ I . I JM I~ I_A  _ , i 
" .... ' ' ......... " . . . . . .  ' ' "  ' . . . . . .  ' : "  ld " U U a ~it '~ ~" "" g ~.0a . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :' . . . . . . . . . .  effor! agains.t,,:Ter.race • got ,lds;tLt'st to -  give' : hit .t~ the mark at ~:10. : . :Wt],!.ad!;P t,up.:aga.i~.ht,,~];., Thursday night asB0ston  "butthe Nordiques fought I ASSE$$MENTAUTHORITY-  n 
-.axelae.. . ,o te l  in  :Lakelsetheearlyl.01ead.. :. : I,eblend hit one of lds two " :  .eff°.rTm. m.em .u'q pon.o~., i Bruins defeated Quebec" hnok tn ranks It 29  in th~ | , . | ' 
c o m . e r e l a i  - i e ' a g u e .  ,~ r ' d I~ ' "  ' ' " '-- I '  ~ P '~ '  " ' 0 " ] ' ' ' ' ' ' ' " ' ' ' ' 8  " 'O  ~ ' . t i  ' ' I I  ~ ' ~ '  ~ ~ ' ' ' ~ ' ~  ' ' : "  ' I " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " - -~  . . . . . . .  n f " i ' " . . . .  = : . ". ' RonTurnerincroasedthe: g- . " ' : P. ' " I . . . .  I ~ ° ' d  ;~ , Nordlques 4-3.. , • second on goals by Peter 
~1~:k 'ng i ,~ i~e[H1:  : .le?d to . two . ' fo . ' r :~ .  ~.T~o~.lse!~,.ck =.front.by .. ~alsan~d~Ltik~e~oSta'h~,,a.  I:,trEal~cWahn~r~eni: ;~_lSrMoo.r~ . stas!ny.and. 13o Be rglund.. ,.ourt of  Rev is ion  ,,  
Te~ace, " "" "'," : W i re  W ~  : ~ ~  " ' ;''" " " L " " ' " r ' ' ~ "but~:ilf ' waant : . l~ :  Whalers2andPhiladel:t°]ia Jonnsto., a native .or | . ,  r I i '  
/ .  • " " ' -  two minutes' lat~ ' " Weldall cu t  the lead en6ughasLakebe h ld on  I<  ~ . Barrie, Ont,, selected in the I ' ~ ~ / : ~ ,  
/3~'R lg lo r  alid Mike goalf/ 'omRoSBdbodise.: '  / again /With: Sy lva in"  :to Uie7-6Win. ' '< '  ." - . . | : -F ly-e.rs2.  New Jersey D.e~/ils Second round of the entry i TAKE NOTICi : :  THAT THK F IRST .  m i 
!~ londeachhada:pa l r  : 'Rob Bogarf:rlqnished off - Gagnon'sgoa lat l l i05but"  '. :Next' '  ilct'lon,"":~ Id"-:| - o. . .. . draft last summer ,  con- I ~ t ~ I ~ D T  ""~'~ I::,' 
. . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  ' . . . . .  " ; • " The bi news off theIce ' - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  of goals to pace Lakelse the scoldng, in.the first: Lakelse responded wlth"a, c0mmerc ia l -hockey,  in;|;, g nected from the slot at 7:45 DC~/ I  ¢It%Ig . " r~ u "An  A"" 'AnC - 
undR0nWatikahad a six P~0dl.with~:hM goal' :at . 10urst0f scoringto-end" Mbnday. ~tight~ '..~ith I~: Thursday was the firing by :, Of :the third period after ~,~L~,~'~, ,L , , ,~  , , ' ' ,~ , "~,~, , ,~"~r~' - ; , ,~  ' 
peintnightwlth'twogoals " 11:03givingLakelsea 3-1 ' period number two;.: " Skeenstakingon:BtlildaH:. i": VancouverCanucks0f.bead Mike:Gil l is passed from ~,~.¢ :~, .~, , .~  in= ,y~ ~oo=oonn, -w, ,  
a q,d four ansls~ for lead "going in t0  the" Leblond, Bruce cameron, atTamit ik  arena at e:00'.:l~:> coach Roger' .Neilson. behind the'net. The goal . eLL  FOR THE DISTRICT  OF  
W~d~H. / "  - ' " . second~ : .... " • ~. !: end 'R ig le r  all  got I~te  ,pro ~ ~"~, ':-~*i'n-~ General manager" Harry .proved to be the winner 'K IT IMAT AND THE .RURAL  AREA OF  
..~ .. . × • , " " .i.. . . . .  ' : ' . . . .  ~-" [~ ":|'~ Neale will be  behi,d..' the when Michel Goulet scored SCHOOL DISTRICT No.80. ' 
• . - , '  • ' : • ' . . . . .  " " " '. , L' "' : bench tonight in Winnl[~i~g his 36th goal on an' assist . . . - 
. . . . . .  ' . . . .  when the Canucks face the 'from Stastny with 4:54 left. WILL  BE  HELD AS FOLLOWS:  
PUBL IC  SAFETY  BUILDING 
1101 K INGF ISHER AVE.  
K IT IMAT AT  2:30 P.M.  
WEDNESDAY,  FEBRUARY 1st, 1984 " 
DATED AT  TERRACE BR IT ISH 
COLUMBIA  
THIS  la th  DAY OF, JANUARY,  1984 
T J .  P ROTH E ROE 
AREAASSESSOR 
• NORTHWESTASSESSMENT,AREA 
I 
' "O  ' O"  ' . .  ~)  : . .  " . 'V  . . .  . • : . ' :  ';" O : ' " " '  i 
X, t ,mat  : , , l a c k  H a w k s  : h ighhght  " Johnston, a six-fo0t;one. 27.B°st°n°utsh°tQuebec30"with Pete  Pesters I ATCOUNCILCHA~BERS 
weekend hockey schedule 
Our Once-a-Year 
Clearance Sa/e 
200-pound right winger who gaining the goaltendtng 
.turned 19 last Saturday, victory. 
finished an eight-game stint The win lifted Boston, 31- 
with the Bruins last• W¢6k: 13-3, to the top of the Adams 
IQllmat's junior B Black communities get junior B Rupert andKitimat. 'hardy travelling fan,.are 8 and was returned ,to his Division a point ahead of the 
Hawks highlight the programs underway. Kitimat's Rolary .: atom p,m. tonight and 8 a.m.i jun ior  team• He'd played idle BuffaloSabres. Quebec, 
weekedd's, hockey action Boslak said he hopes to raps and LiOns bantams I n ' ~ Y  for the pc6 wean.  'three games "with the " 26-17-4, remains third in the 
WtthitWo games in Taraitik see a junior B league in the host Prince Rupert's pus .  ~i and 10 p~m.'t'onight and 10 ~ .1Marlies ince'returning and 'division. - 
Saturday' and Sunday. Northwest~ next year,, wlth. ' . . . . . . . . . .  " ' " . . . . .  ' ' " .and bantams for games  ,a,m. Saturday for the.:':.wasnt expecting a .return Eanadlens3 Whale.rs Z 
Sa0Jrday night at 8.p.m., teams f rom Thrraee, PrlnciP. fonigh'.t and  'Saturday  n~l.dgets. . : " .;.flight to Boston. In Hartford, Conn., Bobby 
the~.:Omineea Commercial-  Rupert and I ' Smithers 
Allstars will be in, Tamitik joining . ,the: ~;lready- : morning ~ Tam!~;  , --~' ~ L exhibitio n '~ep)':a~lon/:, :~ But the Bruins learned. Smith and Craig Ludwig 
for,..'~" game against the established .Black Hawks, 'Atom game timed are e :the _Te.rraee": t'Iniand~,':"? "-.: . . . .  - ,i " . . . . .  • - _ " - 2 
Black,Hawks. " I The P~nee:Runm'tKinus. p.m." tonight and. l l  'a.m.. Kenwrothbantainswllltake - 
.:~'(.i_, . . organ lzat i0n iss~or inga ' " . ,  .turday,. :~:whll::. ethe on,the..  Pdnce..,Rupert.v .mBA 
Suq~y.,  morning at 11. hal  r n h==m"(h(, =,=,,~" mnmms get. unaer, way at ' ban,tams at  , 8: i5  p.m. . I I i 
~;.m.,,~ Smithers.junior B a~nd 0" ',-:;~e'?~, : : '~mlger ; -  . 10 p.m. to~g~t~and 1 p.m. :saturday higl~,t in:Terrace. ' ~[  M ' , 
tsamw~heinKl t inmtfora ,  organleati0n"iS]ustgetflng Sa~Y." I~ , ' : ' . . " .  . , l~wor tha isobas~agame,  ~ 
gam,~gainst the' Hawks'at . . . . . . . . .  ,~ " '~ their.team together ., : . T~rrace's/.B.C.' Timber . scheduled . for .  10:~5 .p.m,: i 
Tan~(~. .Haw~' general in mlaor hockeyrep team pea wee reps 'and Inland ',tonight a t  the  .Terrace -:, 
~ .~rMerd0Boa lak  said action this weekendi all four" Kenwoylh baiita.:~ raps are ,./L~'ena, r~ W~n they play aft - - -  
the g '~e IS the f i rst in  a:  agegrou~',!nvolved'in, the inPr tnceRu~rt fo rgames  tin,pacified.team from the .~ Kluss and 
series' ~f" games scheduled lntei'-city rap team league sswellt lds weekend. Game Terrace men's recreational "strong effort Sons get a 
from :Fred .til Jan.. 31 to. help "~ other northern will.get in ~ames In Prin'ee times in Rupar[, for the leag,.xe. , Lindsay to snap a fi,;e-game 
• , :losing streak as they  Junn.or" bosketboll in Terrace ~dropped All Season's 87-74 in the first game of the 
' ~ Terrace Men's Basketball 
 i($enior bo 's In Prince Rupert action Thursdaynight. ,Lindsay had 41 poin~ qn 
the night and got some help 
with  oppor tun i t ies  
• to save  
up to 
- -Go ld  & Silver jewellei'y 
- -Mens  & Ladies rings 
_% 
-,w 
:.'.! 
% 
%, 
[ 
75% 
• ~:~'.;. from Willie Chemko Who ~- 
Terrace is hosting 16 Boys' team 'sinvolved in evening, but that ",rimemay • FROOAVOAM=S- i had: 14 points, all in .the 
jnnlo~'~ basketball teams the  tournament will be be subject o change, ~:=o ~,m,z sxma a vs;.~or~lll. ' second half. All Season's 
S p.m.: 5keena A.vs. Haleltofl ~ " * - . , 
for. amojortournamentand Skeena, MESS, Booth, The Kerniodes will be 6,=o p•., Houston vi, Moan! bad .some good balanced .. : 
the (~aledonia,'Kermodes. Skeena "B, Thornhill, withoutforwardMikeHogg, EIIzal~th (KItlmat) scoring 'with Greg Ross " " • 
Ip.m,, Smwarrvs•JolmMclnnes- -dropping in 22 and Kenner - -Watches ,  clocks • - . -  ! ee Rupert f~ .~e H.otmto~%, Hazelton, Stewart,~ who twisted -his ankle ~in ~ (Prlnceoeorgn) " , - ' . " : " . . . .  r * ~ ' " :: 
t~m'namem m and Mc lnnes : .  ...... Thursday ~ pract i ce  al~d. ' . . ,A+U,O,VO,~,S  . . . .  ;, Mitchell  adding 18. - - 'A t lant i s '  l ead  crystal (Made in i=ortuga=)il ~ ~: 
the dwo maJor high;school - . ,~- - - , - , -  ~ =J=, -  .~  :won' tbaableton lsv  t~,  .Consolation round games wllr ~. : ' .  Kluss had only a two point r V ~ 
ue, , , ,~  "~7, , o  e , ,~ . ,e . , , ,~s .~ . . . .  -omes:,lwou,.k:tm.~,o~..~.. * ,a isomissodmnstofthelast  , 3:30p.m.""  l eau  a t  . t ,m . ~m.u l  uu~ Y2 ..... 
we i~d , .- - . . . . . . . .  , . ' ,  • -~nn: l~  :~ ~ba i~ l{ / f  " t "D i ,  l ~  . . . . . .  Elimin:l~lon:r~nd~gllmell:'wlll,~ReL~-t'Chli~mko S s t rong  second ~ i~ "~ '~ 
~ " • - - . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . .  "KerseYs  ~n~b-sb~ " . . . . . . .  :sp, m.((I.sl.,s,~m,). • . . . .  . ;Klusa picked up the long Skearlli,',Jumor ~econoary .umeoonm:termoeeswm,e  . . . . .  ' ' " ~ ' ' : ' : ':~ ' " ' "  win " : : " : : : : i - -une lga  ' & Heritage flatware. ' L " " " ~ 4 " ~r~:',: :'~ ' , " : '," ~ " " " '~ 
"Seho~a~boys  wm'ba 'a t  tryh~ forthelr.:f~t w in  Grado8teamswma]~obe .. , .-....- . aw.a,~n ,:'; . . . .  _t.,, . . . . .  ! .  i:i:i..i- ~' 
' '  ' a a t t r i  ' • • , • .- • m me secono game =-nu --Tal l  Ships glassware - "  , : , /  :" Caled0Ma Senior Secondary g ins .. he, P nee Rupert m action this weekend', the scsaouLe tar file annUal Terrace Le[bam and rookie lvar.  
for the annual Terrace Rainmakers in  .Prince girls i/i Houston, and the lu~orAglrlsba|ketbelltourname~l. All sa les  f ina l  ' " :  ' ' ' set for Skb~ma "J~mlor S*cond*ry Toop bOth had 18 points as 
Invi tat ional  basketbal l .  Rupert in several years as ~ in Hazelton. scMo0 Prldar and'Salurday. " / "Skesna Hotel extended their No boxes, no g i fNvrap  . ~' .* :; 
" - ' E ight teams 'wil l  . l~rtl¢lpate In a - , ' * 
tournament tonight and . th~ take part in the annual Wrestling is also.feaiu]red slngle-ellmlnan;)n tournament with a W~ling streak to six games . . . . .  
Saturday. Rainmaker 'totwnament at . . . .  ~ ~  : 
• Pr ince Rupert ~ 'Senior- thisweekend,although local: "coos°la"en round, with a 75-66 win over Ev's " 
' s Of each will ' ,- wrestlers will he in Clippers. Skeena led 39-36 
play.. =:."Sihg!e-eliminatlon Secondary, .- '==~o p.rr.., s~eene vs. ~.w~'on " ..Sp.m.= ?~ount EIIzabeth'(KItlmatl. but pulled • , 
vs.  HaZe l ton  gam~'leading to Saturday Six teams are involved in Smitbers for  this annual at the half away 
eveai~ finals, which wil l  the tournament, including meet .  ,m~.m.: John'~c0nnes (Prince in the later part of the game 
George) ve. ThornhlIl with TooP picking up 12 
both be beldat Skcena, The sc .eou~= foi" thi:'~mSmll Tecr icn g p,m.: Booth Memorial (Prince Ca ledon ia , .  P r ince  Ruper t ,  lunkir A I~y l  b l lketbel l  lournlmIMiI, Rupert) vs. Houstofl po in ts  In  the  Second half and 
Mount Elizabeth Chieftains," All games  ax¢ept  rite f lnn l  wi l l  be  . SATURDAY dAMES ' ~ ~' ' i :  girls', final begins at 6:3O - Letham adding I0. TERRAC ,= . KITIMAT p.m. and the boys' starts at the PRSS junior, varsity pley,d ,, •Caledonln Senior Conso,etlon ~'oond .0ames will be 
Slcondary School. Tha nnal ,will be pleynd at ee .m. , . ! l  a.m., 2 p.m. and, Richard Klein bad20 for },,~ Ter race  Shopp ing  C i ty  Cent re  
ii .. team, Booth Memorial • played at $kalmn J,nler Secondery 3:30 p,m. the l0sero and Paul Walker 8 p.m. " Junior 's  Ravens and  a" Sc~l. " El iminat ion I'o~nd games will be . Eight teams wil l  ~r t lc lpete  In a played at.9:30 n.m, end !2:30,noon and Marcus Klein each There wil l  al~o • be a Kincel i th senior men's slnglh-etlmlnMIon tournament with e" ( ,emlf lnele);Sp.m (fit rd.place) and 
consolation side for first- team. " consolation round. 6:30 p.m. (lln,n. added 16~" 
• • . ' i 
r o u n d  l osers  in each  event .  Tournament  deta i l s  are . • , . . . . .  . : ' I " . . . . .  " ' ' 
Girls' teams include "sketchy, but ca ledonia 's  I 
f rom,  Kit imat, i Booth 4 p,m, agaias.t Khncolith and . ~. 
Memorial from Pr ince  a t  7 p.m. agaiTst Booth~ ' ' .  ' ' i . .  EVI~N|NO " :~ 
Ruper[, Thorn, hill~ ' MESS plays its first game ::- 
Hasel~n, Houston,  • at 8:'30p.m. tonight agaiast '  , EVENING H I  ~"~" 
Kitwanga and: John  the Rainmakers . .  - , .o . . ,  , ! ¢=I l lUn  w- -  _ . . , , . o . . ,  
McInn~" from Pdnee .The tournament f ina l= : . ,  ':i: ' n -  I ;; 
GeorKe, i . " set for 7 p .m,  Saturday . ' " I : : ' , • , - - .  [ ]  ' . I Rod Cou l in l  :" 
= , , ,=  w, . , ,  v - , -  ' " "  I .nnAU , , .  K, I .mSt ,  I " : .  ' 
• Laur ie  Forbes .  -:' " ' " '" ' , 635 S407 :' 
: I" ' ' ' I stan Perker ~!~ 
•  s. Oal 
coach of year  I I i . , .  ~! ' !~ IS  " i • .. " " ' "  " ""  . . . .  " " ' " Judy Jephson  
, , WIGHT mRN & SMITH RERLTY LTD. 
EDMONTON (CP) -- A_ . . . .  I can't sayenough about J lm Duf fy .  ' . 631kt652. 
O~- IMu I ' ' . . ' ' " " ,  " " ' , " " ' I crsse Cal Mur| y s the assistant coaches we " ' " " ' IL~nole~IClSlSINDSP|NDIINrLYOWNEDANDO~SlIATaD ' i 
face as ~he dceepted the have. It's a team deal," said ' I _' ." . . . . .  ' ' ' ' . . " - " 
- ' . -  ... • " *. - . . Revonee Starter home 
smile o sed , phy's 
• Annis Stukus Trophy for the soft-spoken father, of 
being named the Canadian seven. Cab inat l l~ l l ke  • Acrealminl0wn Rmlue!d ta sell Ha~torep l l ce  $3500 monthi~, from thie This cute 3 bedroom 
. . . . . .  ~ "' . . . .  at . Herelsachancetoh~ve. i ,4.72 acre 'parce l  wltfi Another nice fami ly  It would be hard to 
Footb~l League's coach of  Anybody th ~inks the" . ~/our, own Cabin 7at ~,: ~. 321'~ 'frontage on North home' situated In new replace this 2 year..old . 14 suite residential home has been 
the y~.  ;Thursday. assistant ' ,  i:oaches .don't :  /~-Lakelse' 'Lake,i: S l~ lng '  : Sparks. Perfect for that subdivision on the custom built home at property on River revamped from top to 
"Fi~t;~of all', I'd like to deserve=, . :the • accolades" ' 98x197- i0t,, house Is ' :  i mini' farm, Good view. bench• Natural gas  this price. Over 2000 sq, Drive. Asking S208,~Q0 beffom, looks like new. 
thank~:,'~leter. Brock- ,for. i:doesn'l:nnclerstand:~Vhat.an..", sl~ated'wlflt.'.excellent. ' Asklng$20,000. ' . heat, 8x16 sundeck and ft. finished area..Ful l  with some . vendor offers many neat. 
-~• t) ..... mi~,winthis award, . asslstant¢0ach,'is;:I knOW . . . . .  v iew of,  lake,~ Go~KI ' , • . fireplace are lust.some '1520.sq. ft. basement for f inanc ing su i tab le . ,  features bui l t  In 
• jovial ,access .road and,p0wer ' of the 'features. which future development. Offers encouraged. ', veccum system and air lett i~r~ 
the, ~i~rey-haired; this much,:l sure appreciate ~ ' conditioning. New N--G 
coac~".'..'~J~.~.Winnipeg Blue them.;' ~ • i!."': " ~./.: : .  ' avallsble.Only~l&50o..." Back to ..basi~. wllh make this, one for your Vau l ted  ce i l ings ,  S imple  sa t i s fy ing  furnace and hot water, 
Bom~t~dkid.~ Murphy, a Winnipeg . . . .  . ' app la l lngo ld ions ' . .  shopp ing l i s t s .  Call • f i rep lace .  . Four  starter Insulsted garage with 
~;"  " ' :' SPECIAL . . . . .  workshop, lot Is 110x105 .,",',:' b " n/ i t i~deftrth~safet~0f the FAMILY  * " This 27 acres Is Iocat~l today. Reduced to bedrooms, 3V= baths. All the basics are here 
AI  g~ M would * on highway only S miles.. $69,000.. Bright spacious rooms, for you to have s first urphy ~'~Very..vattr.¢cti've 4 . nicely t r immed with 
som~ '. Ednlont0nEs~Jm0~tablz * If you are looking to buy home and to keep costs fence. Cement walls, 
i t 'wa~h 
!tother forget.it,- ,bedroom honie in the west of Kltwanga• 
k's l~ngthy~pout, asdistant coach~ ldsl~ - . . . . . . .  Al~prox. 7 acres cleared , Ramoml~rthe$$0's? a quality home, this Is down. This 500 sq. if• paved • dr iveway and 
horsesh~ area. Nlceiy Well even today you can definitely one for you to ....... . .... ta, to~.rep~ce.~Ray ',~auch ~wh~ ml~nd~aped a.nd(.fe.n~ld . excel lent soil home with one bedroom attractively 
Tom, ;~7;Clemen b~;oken .- find a home with lots to consider at, the' ssklng ,, ..... • jum~d:~ the t~ashington :' ; yard:Sh'oold ~;~iewed condltlQns. "Cozy A .  Is set up so you can add " landscaped. Asking 
col lar~ne:and a rd;,i~ of.  Fede~;ais -, of ,.~ /the .,unitedi :to. be .. appf.~iated, frame cabin with view offer" snd a t  a • prlceof$9~',900. Vendor on when you choose• " ' 
defecU0ne to / the '  N,~tional - reasonable price. 11M $48,000. may hold oomo F0ot l~ l : ' l~ague ii~hich StatesF00thal!'[-,epguei: t, AsklflgS76'50~'~ ¢' :!rL':c : of Skeeno river • most wi l l  consider taking Prlced to sell Inthehigh financing or consider 2 
swayed;" the V o~.tball He t~h o~v~r"a tea~- '  , ........... ~ ..... attractive setting. 1600 sq. fL.  '10 year old smaller home or mobile 20's. ' bedroommoblleaspsrt 
R~tsndlnw~.~X/.:::!*; ~=~'. ft•.0f highway frontage., bunga low.  Three  Intrade. 
ReporMPs of ..... ~!. comfor tob l¢ :~.~! , i , .  Asking prico~12,500,. • bedrooms. Fireplace. w,TI]'ls,,,,,,v,pr°perty Is. trade. 
• * /', home ~ltuated l~  to ,' ; ' ; ' Wood stove. Locstod on 2 or 3 bodies,, ho~= set Under SI00,~lO 
lust under s half acre* : 
' :~wn": ' f0wn. Presently Peckolboukappesl ' iot;, .Asklng price o f  " up f0r Convenience and For=this quality brick zonad R 3 and fliay be an : .. • ' A very affordable 9 year $S7,000., Let tbere be you comfort. Owner heals • ~nd cedsr home located 
(~anadian excellent Investment for , ' . Residing In this .3 year with wood and the yard the the future..~tsndor may old, 3 bedroom , , . In the horseshoe. This S 
. . . . .  I~ngalow. Natural gas Ki lwangl old, 1120 sq. ft. full Is neat and tidy. Priced year old 2 storey,' full 
• consider carrying some heat. Wood stove. This '5  bedroom ,home 'basement home. Home In the mid 30's. . ' basement home has,. 
in lg61, wouldn't return a~, f inancing. Price nf Carport. Close to has been completely features spacious living Reduced to SSi,~0 much to offer your, total'credit terback to  the CFL club S68,501). 
hobbled unless his .five-year, $1.1, : '  schools and hospltah i f  remodelled upstslrs and' ,room, bright cheerful Owner has left town and family. Spacious living 
Cemmorclal ' -~. ~ .' ' • you are looking for your down;.. 2 full baths, pine* : kitchen with bullt ln Is anxious 1o =ell room with f ireplace, 
, to a 9-7 mill ion. ' contract was We have  "a  :'~good, first home,,thls could be kitchen, large rec room, china cabinet and a Attractive 3 - 4 bedroom Four bedrooms on" 
,,record and renegotlated, f ': selection of well td~ahM :; :, yours fo r  na little as sundbck, situated, on large 13x14 master family home with wood sacond storey. 3 baths. 
in the CFL's. Brock  eventually properties .w i th  nn*  "S2,:~0downand~126per la rge lo t .Th lshomelsa  bedroom. Natural gas heat .carport ,  situated Rec room with wood 
Wes~iil .(.,. Division. The r~turiied; walkL~10ut twice, ~lthout bu l ld ings . .Bofh  '~,i.n~mth. :Inquire today . : rep~l lon  end must heat. Paved driveway. on large beauti ful ly stove. Attached garage. 
Bom~t ' : i~son ended with W~s. .stranded by the In and out of town, C~II t _ainu. t this hence priced be sold, wi l l  consider all Fenced yard. A lot for landscaped corner lot. Paved driveway. A good 
a 39-2~;J~ito B.C. Lions in I~g i le ,  thetLwas traded to " us for mote detalls. . atNT,000.* " offor.s.ASklng~2,S00.. " . yourdollar .at$78,000. /~klng$.~,000. valueatS~,000.' 
the   vision lnsi. ., . . . . .  " . ,,, , ,  
/, 
Pa~e~,'nmH~raldoFr~dayoJanua)T~a,,m ; . . . : -  ,....~:-.,~.,:.:.~.+..J..i:- ~ : " ~: "; " . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : ........ ' " .. . .  ;~ '": " ; '  ........ ..... +"~ . . . . . . . .  " " " . . . . . .  : . . . . . .  ~'~~'~!"~ 
" ~  ~ I " " "~ ~ ' ,~, .... , . , ; . ->,o- ,HA6AR,-the HORRI I I L [  ...... ,.+ . . - . , ,  . . . . . .  ,.-, :.. , , . , ,  .. . .. . .+..,>.... 
I ~ ~  ~, ~]  -:~ , : : . . . : ~ ~ ~ t ~ ~ ' ~ I I  ~ ~ i . .  " i 
FOR SATURDAY, JANUARY 21,1984 :: . :' ' : . " - : " ! ~  . . l~NOW:: i [~~~ ~:/'.i,i ~ ~ ~  ~I  ,~'~.~. 
• ~ AQUARRIS. ~ I~ . '. :.: ,!i-L i " . * * ' u:-" 
Apr.19). (l~ll ~i~' (Aug. 23tosopt.22) '~% (J.an.~toFeb.l.8) . . .  ,-:..:i: .:"::.':'i. ' i'.' 
;aninfluen~ )or- If someone doem't !isten to " A.,ma.zzer.y°umougn~-sem.e~ '+.  " ' ~ ~ ' i ~ ; "  I |V~- - :  .. ~'~U~/- . ' ~ ~l~Tkr~lD,~- i _ i  
ray clem*" o ira:. your advice, you may become :u~)em~Yon.~nb~r+'_~v, '  " ~ ~ ~ T /  | t [~ ' . . .~ .~c~ ',: .... ~ k ~ ~ L ~  ..... 
d stops .c~ ~- critieai.Youhavetoletoli',ers , , .  . .  .,.P'~,Y. '~ ~ ~ ~  .-, I f l~ , :  '~  ~- -  : '~ ' ~ , '%~"~,  ~, :Jli~'Y. 
conservative alP live their own lives, come y°urcarcmc|°semY.0urcnes " -  ;'. : ~ ~ " / "  i ~  ' '  .' ~ ~  ~' - " J~ i  :: 
ARIES  , " . • 
(Mar. 21to pr.  ~ 
YOU meet  i fluential pe
son, but st  l ar f un= 
conventional  cure,  r- " 
wise. A 
pr'oacbis best. " 
(Apr.20toMay20) (Sept.23toOct,22) J ' l t .~  .(Feb.19toMar.20) > "",i;!. i;:."; ~, " "'i'~" " '  " " "~ 
You'll learn to appreciate Indecisiveness besets you, You'll have some pea~ '! " . . . . . . .  : .... " .... 
tried and .true friends, after yet your gut fecling ls trying to . . . .  '" . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . ,  ,-!" .-.. - " .,r ,.;:i'/:~ momentslnlove, but a roman-  . ; ' . . . , . .  " . ~=;"..=" ''~" ~..::' ;+ . . . . . . . .  • ' 
somebody else keeps, you tell you .something. Be tic interest may become . . :  :ii, ;i+!. ' . . . . .  ' . . . .  ~ + 
r : , , - ,   "11 i /II + ject tochange. financial prolx~ls. waiting. Daling plans are sub.  cautloua, wben it comes to may let after dark. Others )l :'i[/' [l !i ~/~ A i l l; i "; +~1~ t : ~ Ill , I '  ' ~,V ,C)~, [" .  
You .o , , . . ,  , .  iiil! /ii ,t ! , (May 21te June 20) (Oct. 23 tuNny. 21) versaUle and multi-telen'ted. ' " I ~ "~ TSa' 
Your intentions are good, 8tay around thme who don't y ,  can succeed in beth the- .,; -: :!;!~i . . . .  " ~ .~ ~' / ' ; :~I  'Ill T ~ = ~ I ~  i ~i :';'"~)]:i 
but you may not accomplish file you. You need a sounding arts and sciences, tbe~ at ~" ' i~: % ' ' ~g" ") / Li / )I ~!i 
as much as you'd like regar- bcard for your ideas, but you times you may scarer your " .~ .. ,:.. ~ ' ~ , ,  ~_  'i 
cling an overtime work pro- alsocan become quarrelsome energies. You work best.when :,'.~+ " ~]i' :H''!I/i ~":' "..i v .  
!!;i,) ject. Dowhatyoucan. today., motivatodby anid~land8~n .-(::.: • :. ~ / ' CANCF_~ " .1~ SAGITrARIU$ ) t~@ make an original contributian - ~ ~+:  l!!l/' '~  t j l " ]  (June 21 to July 22) (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) in your field. Your inventive ~ Restiessness is a problem Premature action could ruin nature will find a suitsble .... ' t / l i ]~ l  ~ i/~%_.~1,.~:.  .~ ij, ! [~/~ l !~ ~_~ +.i, i/i now, but familiar pleasures a career project. Wait for the outlet in such fields as design, ' :i: : i i 
afford you the mest fun teday, proper moment. You may muslc, poetry, scl~ ~eand • ~lll'l/'l[ ~ill, l ' l ' i ' / l ! '  | '  
Tone. down an argumentative have difficulties with authori- painting. You can also ,~uc- " - "+'-:; -- " . . . . . . . .  
tendency, ty figures, ceedi~ banking, publishing or L • ' ":: .,. ".i: " " " "" -- ' ": 
LEO CAPRICORN , /~t~ promot iona l  work ,  IHOE • , .  : . , : .  
(Juiy23toAug.22) ~ (1)ec.22toJan.Zg) vd ~ " " Sometimes,. nervousness can.. "~; ~ ~ | [  ~ l ~ f '  + " , .  " " - • - . • , Hr . . . . - .  ...  
-Some good buys.can be oh- You may .be fight, but you ~ l ~ /  j be a problemfor you, as you . ...' ' ~.' ... k . \  " . . • ~ ~(  ~ ~ 
rained now, hut you're inelin- may be t0o quick to find ,anR. are hi"h-slrun- Birth da'- of . . . . .  : " "  '~'" ~ ~ T  ~ -~"  ' " ~  l | | l l ~ ' / ' ~  ~ ~ 
_ . . , ,  6 ~. t~ : , ' ' " " "  I l l k~+ " " • • - . , ,,~ ~ '~  t5~0R ~ ~ 1,01~,~' ~W~,  ed to go overbuard when shop- Youra~!udeom, calia. spade Jack Nzck]aus, golfer; Pan] ". .... :.. ' f i l l  s / i  l l 
ping. Avoid quarrels about a spa.ae,'" anu you'a nunce no • Soofield, actor;and Christhin ,' .' ~" : ~ ~ " ~ ~ ~ ~ "1 [ " ~ ~  ': L I 
money. . -  . . worus. . . .  Diet, designer, ' " ~"  '": v~ l~ l )~, ,~ . ~.=~- . ~ r  =~..., ~ i -~: -v .~ .. . _ ¢.(~ I r ' .  ~ ' ~ ~ = . : / , i \  
' ' "+"+ .'" ' ' " ' .'" '~'+,"'k~.-'~:. ~ : ' . . . .  +~..  , .., .. ~ . . : . l /  . . . , . . . .  • . , , ,o .  . l FOR SUNDAY, JANUARY m, d 1984 
ARIES" . ~- -~ '~ • V lW"  . . . .  " moves.Besm'oteholdfust ' to " ;/~:,.,:,..".+. ,'. ~ . . . . .  t " . . . .  : ~- (~E ' I ' ]  ~ ~  ~ /  " . f ,  ~=~)~)~"~: . ] 
(Mar.2'ltoApr.19) "1~ . , , ,~ ,  . . . . . . .  ~ .  yourprinciples. ^ + : I ~~.  ^ ~ ,~\+JN/  ~ ' . ~ + ' : ' , :  I v^,, n,,,a mor + inP,.,~tion ,,,-~. -, m~epc, zz) ,w AQUM~US .~ " ' . ,.- ,'i. ." ' ' .' ' ' . " • . , So eone at home reunduly 
ue,oreyoucanpersueaworz e~Rra . . . . . .  " "  . . . . . .  ( Jan.20toFeb;18! ~ ~ + - , ~ + ~ - / ~ ~ / , I  . . . . . . . . .  , :  . J_ .  ~¥¢lJ~Ulit At 8 ~ pe~J[e~[ 
- " " -~ Cr;~naohi ~ is y ,mace ana mmure 
spore ,  nuzo,~.,+~u.~ F m,t|viti*e n~ ..... *~- ; -  ingfinanciailyinvolvedwitha /!',~-|:.+ ~/~l l l l l l l l l  H ~ % l ] . l  ~ , ,~ l~\" )Ag  ~ " 7 ~ - # ~ 1  
tested. ' ' cu la~T- '  - - .  . . . . . . . .  friend. Others are prone to " / ' i , .  / J~ J l f l l "  ~ l ~ k ~ X  | |~'tt |  ' r~: ;~ ' J~ ,~ l l  ~ ~ 1  
TAURUS ' ~"~ LIBRA ' ' take .advantage.  En joy .  • . . . . L ~ , ~ - ~ . ~  t~ l~. l f t~  ~ k ( h ~ ~  "~ I 
(A.p.r. 20 to May 20! (~.~."  (SOpt. 23toOct 22) -191-~ cultural pursuits. " '.L I~BOO I 
You may nave m cope mm Someone =~,:-'-~'='*~: +^ PISCES " , ,~- -?  )+ ""'"" . . . .  ' ' ; : ' :' ' . . . .  " . . . . . .  ' - - '  "~""~+)'+ 
s0meone'smoodiness. Travel gain your sy~m~l~v.~'~fffer (Feb 19toMar 20) ~q[~'~ M-H ID  : ':: :;.'+- ." i + "i.: : i  . i • : ,L'.!:il/ . 
brings pleasure. A career ~dea • . . " • " ~'-- to . . . .  t on the back your approach to a fmuncml Collaborative fforts aren t 
~m u~ p, • impasse. Leisure activities especially favored. A friend 
. , .  ". • ..~.,_ arehighllghted, won t gwe an mc gu- 
,u^.m~z^....e~ ' lll[~i~p~ ' SCORPIO . m ~' .  ment. Private pastimes will .! ~ . " ~  ~. .~ ""! ~ ~ = / -  .i. I ~ I ~ t J  ONTHE I~ I~I I~"L~ 
,-.-,-,,,o+..., ,-, , - . . . .~o~-  na.,,y. " ' ~ ,+; / .  = - ,~ . .  I~  ~- / .~~ ' I L)~ ~'~-~' - -  t ~ me c~oz~ ~).  Ahome situation bewilders (Oet~Zl.toNov 21) ' vmv 'mm~ ,mnAv are • . !  . . . . .  . = ++ • ,.~ 
you, though you'll have f.un ' Friends pro~se more ~n pra'c~cala-od"visio'~m-ry,"'but at ' i  .. ~_  ' . ~ ~ _ 
dating ana, gad.cling a~out, they can deliver. Domestic life times ~e ~f ic~ ~ncil l  )' [ ~ J 1 " m'" r4 ~ ~ $ d I ~ ~ ~ 
Others w.on.t.buclge on mac- is favored over socializing, ing these' qualities.. Though . -" ~ -' ' ' + "" 
+r,  otprmc,p,e. Avo idany tendency ,be  your in+tionlsexcel lent,  a t ,  :~::[~~~~li~...|,A-~"(;~-.=~._ [ ~ [  )~- -~- -~"~- -~ '  ~ ~ ~  
CANCER __ , ,  domineering. " times you can ,skept icaL  " , ' ~  | , r~- - ' - -~m) '~ ~ ~ 1 ~  
(June 21to July 22! .I~. ~ . . .SAGITrARIUS . j~ .~ 'You're capable of'working " < 
• A l lghtapproacnlsnes,  ln (Nov.22toDee,21)'~IIR~" hard andindepth, butyou ': : : . [5  '~  °l++Jl,'ll) ~ . I , ~ + H :  W o l .  IIN '  - I I~ l l  
. ma. mrs  ot aff~.uon..uewa.re You're somewhat impres- may experiment before sottl- 
sincere types. ~ommun~eam Social life is rewarding, but decided artistic, talents and 
your meas. . you may meet one who is opi- will'succeod in music, design,, ": 
(JMy23t.0;Aug.22) , *  .~"~=.-.+: CAPR!C~)RN." "."~)t~ be"..unim...p,p, ~ rO"~+'L'IWO* ' " ~ Sl) II)~IImAX' "+ ' / '  ; '  " ' '" ' ' : '  
• a gamn,~.g,m~, .:~+,l,..ea~.'+;'++ ~f~to ' Jan .  19) Yd ~"  a~i~.~l~'[~i~.b~,~~a i , ;~that - +....m:r,U'r;~+~"ffj.:......,: .. ,. ~! + . . . . . . . . .  . . . .. , . . .  . .. .. 
m unso.una + venmr.es." Av.om.: . .A' f~Hend has ulterior refie~i~'your idea l~:"~to  ~ I ,  
ostentatious beVy|or:  |n.vea • motives, though the Way i s  take a chance on  your  L ' 4 l~ ' ~~mSo~,S /#r#/U~' r~my[  /~f ,~e~/~ e++P~+ I~Y  I~1~ +'l - -- W~u.,?.~N~r pt~ ' l~¢ 
oneSnow, unaersmna eacn omer . .  FoRclearMON~)AY,f°r important_JANUARY ~,career' i984' dlreamsV.. , ".. ' ." :":. :. . .: ' - .: :i i ~e l ~  ~,~ ~ - ~ ~ '  '  
An early morning argument activities. A lucky career excrement in your work. In- 
is easily, resolved. Love development should be kept clinedt0 be unconventional, 
blossoms for the unattached, conf idenUa l . .  ' you'. have progressive ideas 
New chances come for finan-' PISCES ". : ~ ,~.  and can become known for 
c ia lga ins .  " (Feb .19toMar .20) .  " ~ ,  . your  un iqueness .  You  havba 
TAURUS )=~r~.  Business uccess Is assured ' good underst~ding of human 
(Apr.20toMay20) u~t / '  now;. Make those .original ' nature and aresympaUmUc. 
You'll enjoy a productive, moves. InvitaUons.for travel ". You'd make a fine ysictan,' 
workday capped off by an arrive. Friends turn you on to though you are~ ~' drawn 
evenmg of entertainment, opportunRv, to the arts. .- 
Partners are the bearers of ' - 
goed news. - . . . . . . .  ' LC ,  
HEATH .C.LIFF_-, ~ -  ~'~)  ~' - -  " ~u.w~'di~l ,~ o ,+, , , ,  , ,  . . . . . .  . . . .  (May 21 , June  20) ~ '~ . . - ~  ~-= ;-----~, " -" ,~ , ,  - 
Don't get cold feet in .~ . " " ~ . ' " ' " r A ~Y ~ O  I ~  ~ 
romance. Shake off doubt and : " : ., ~ ~ L  AI~) ~ ' "  
~: , I~ , .+-~I I  ~ ~| -~ ~.= ~ . -~  (July 23 to Aug. 22) J ~  ,, " : .... }+("u;c ~ ' !  
. )<> " 
crue ,  
CANCER ~-- .  L~.  ' ' '  '~' 
(June21 to July22) 
Put innovative domestic- 
a special night out with a loved 
one. You'll have f~ today [
LEO • / @ Filld [M~WI I I$ ,  rn¢,;'lN4 
, glamorous after'dark. 
~QuARms :m~ 
• (Jan, 20toFeb. 18) 
You have excellent ideas for i'.:.'7 "i: :+ >,  !": ~ :: :~ ICI .i. " ; ,;:~:;,/,; >': i~:~ ~+~:' 
a creative project that you ~' ~<~.: ~' : 
should put into action. Home ' ' +~'~ 
favorable. : '+ /:~; :~:~!i!:,i}i!ForBetter.orForWorse :~:. '..i . . i: • , by. LYnn  |oh~sen v ine  ~u A , .~  , .  
(Aug.23tosopt.~.) iI~ ' " -. 5 . ' ~.i+ r~h..<~ .... " .." . ' . " . . . .  ~ +; ,  
delight now. A mood of op- | ~ ~ "  . " ~ > ~  .- • ~.,,r'~ • ; .i~:;~, ~ I~N~" ~V~R~ -4[  [HP-,~/;~o~ I~) t~ ~:. :i~: 
" ~ ~ ' B P . ,  " ~' . . . . . . . .  "'~" " ' tivitles.flmlsm pervadesMake allimportantYOUr ac- . J ' T " " -~ ' h r ,~~ ~" -Pl't" " ~ ~.. , .... ; ;!;:~:!~,( IVe~.ooss~e. ~,~ ' !  I .~  St~lesc~ass  ~ . o=.,,,~ ~-~.~ l FOz P ,*~ "+~ :, 
Lm~,  ... '~,.~, . " "He.~ c,o~e)m)e ~e e ,¢~3,~' . "  :"::.~: '. ':~.';i : i~'.'.----~.':~::~l'r"~o~H~".,~". " ~ , ~ q . ~ ~ ~ ; ~ , ' ~ !  
," . , ' - L ' "  n l ; . / ' '  " i ' ' '~'~" ' • ' -  , ' " Clmrm and good will pave 
wsy ~ s~.  You . • + '~,"~ ..... ,~i :+;  " ' ~ )" L":" 
nmmn are Inspired and quite produc- ' 
. vs .  ', . ' . "  : ' : , ;  3 SCORPIO , , ,  ,~e  i 
(Oct. 23 toNOV. 21) "k 'P~*"  
compl i sh  what  you  • want .  . " ~;'" t./' - .  " ' 
Financial developmenis are a .. .~  !~:. 
plus, but don't reveal your ':.i. : , .  ::! " . i 'th' i !~~' . .  ,-+ - ..- . i  
You'll make quRea hit On the' ,. • .: '+"~:  ~ ~ ~ : . . "  + " .+ 
social scene. Yes, you will at= " ' ~  |~ ~ ~1~--~o"  ~ .. . .  " " 
tract romance. Finances Im- 
 rov,.. I, ,' 
CAPRICORN "' ~ ~L~ 
(Dec. 22toJan.19) 1 ~  ~ '  ~+.  
Business colleagues are i ~' ~- • ',H[~ 
very helpful. Behind-the- I " ,  "i~,... ) "< 
results. Social life ' i s  'The changing room is oc pied, 't ~"  } /~ l . "  ~ ~[~c 
: Crouch down behind the.tie rack." r~,p~ • ~ -11~ 11 ~ I~!1 . ,  . ' 
. . . . . .  :...: :.. , . . . . .  • .. . . . ..- .. ;- . • - ;.-;; : . , . - . . : 
. . . .  ~"  " . , - ,, " - ' ,  " f•  : ~" " ; '~ :  , , ' '  
, .,.+,:,,'-, ~,,~. :"~ :~ ..... .~ . . . . . . .  ,,.., ~-,'. " :",..,:'~i~.~,, +, : :  , : ,  ...... - ' . :~ . . -  . . . . . .  .~ ..... - l , : - -  
.- , ~# ' I L ' ~  , " :  . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .':~ ..... :' "'-'.,~.~':,.,'~=.~ 
.. [ -.' . . . . . .  _ .,, . , , ~ : . .  . . . .  . ,  . . . ,  , .~, '~}. ' :" .+' .<""~.  
I I . . . . . . . .  i "  " ' . . . . . . .  ;' " " ' . . . . .  :,: . . . .  '." - ' L :'<.'.,- :~ ; .'..~'.~ : 
. . ,  . . . . . .  :,, . . . . . .  ] : . ,  " :  ' ..... , . , . . - , . . . . ,  .:. :~ ....  
• , . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . .  , . : , : ' .  . , , .~ ; : ' , ; : : ;  . ~  
. . . . . . .  ' - ' , ~#r¢.~ . . . .  , . . . . . . . .  ,-,:,.'-:.- 
• . . :  .< , .~. .. I . "  . .. . . . .  - . , t  . . . . .  .....-:..-:-,."-:...;:,. 
"'.'.":,r~'.-" 2 . . . , . . - - .  : , ~ . .. {. .'. " . . '  .[~ ,.. ~.<.'... ; >  - , . . ~ . . . . .  k~7/![  ~ :"' ..... • ' I ; ' - - . ' - " -~ ' "  .." , . . : ,  .-.' :~ :';,.~'-..-,.';*i~ 
• ,  • y ,  . . . . .  , 
• ; :,~.~,~-.~.,,<'... ; : ::;~. : :.:.,, :; ...;.:, : . ' . . .. 
.. , . .~ . , , . .~ : .~:  ...... ,...,~...... . . . . .  . . . . . . .  
" e . . •  . " 
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-Tbb  mrl lcle appeared 
• in  the  AmeHeim Medical 
News. It deals w i th  a 
i~oonedhlem you have men- 
~in your  columu 
mlmermm t imes ,  .but 
once  more won t hurt. 
Thank •.you from every 
Child. --  Reader 
Here Is an edited ver-. 
slon with an added word 
. TJrom.Yours Truly. 
• ~wor i t  crime 
'" "~ Ment ion ch i ld  abuse 
More Tomorrows 
No More: Thank 
you tot .sharl~.q a moviug 
story. '['be sailuest pa~ is 
that  the  brothen who 
ordered the"  tombstone 
missed  one  el l i f e ' s  
~ae dtest Joy~ with .easing 
eHght of people we 
~re  about.when we do 
semething to make them 
happy, ;
ihmahoUc wrecks 
, -  - . . . .  homeHfe .  
fer 13 years to  a ~uy,who 
has a serious booze proo-  
lem and i s . ra re ly  at  
home. My life has l l~n  a 
story ef poverty, .confu- 
sion aud quiet d~pa i r . .  
We have a son, 12, ann 
a daughter, 4. ' i~e boy 
walks the noor at  night, 
c ry lug  because of h i s  
nlghlmares,  l ie is peirl- 
f led  " o !  monsters, 
dragons and .mnlkes and 
ta lks  about them .all the  
: t ime.  i l i a  fr iends don't 
want to play with him 
"" " ' _  ..... .... : i: ~"' >~: . . . .  "it . . . . . .  ~ i ! ! "  . . . . . . . . . .  ,/ill ~ ~ ~ / / I I L :  i i i :  ;i:'- ' - ' : '  ".' " "'" . . . . .  :" '~ '  ' '; :;" : :'::I'"' "': i  ";~ . and the'responseIs usual- :,,Dear #inn Lalider~ an~rnore,- 
I'li!]'l•i//;;:/~ili'il)~i"-:~'l;l : ' • '•  ! . . . .  " " ; : :  " ' " ' " :  "l:'i' : •  {' I : "1 ! ! i '~  :worstof . 'er imes,agalnst  da,s? Add to the alcohol- .with everyone, Is nero- 
• • .~. the :most  ;defenseless of ic and the workaholic - -  ous and loud. Now the l .  
r i .victims/: - ' the runaholic, I 'know of . . y~w-o ld i sp lek inguph is  
| ' : ~  . -  Yet  , :across Nor th  three divorces resultlng = 'ways. - l~ivein ' tohertan-  
I ! , i ! i / i ' t l / ! [ l i , i~ i "  : i  '/~/i'! '~ I ;  i 7 ' i l  " " ~ ~ "  ~~l i , I I , , , . , , l i l  / I ~ ~ l l I / l l~  i l l l ! i t l / i ; l t  ' " :.:' .A rner !ea ,  :.~clilldren .a re  -from thls all-consuming tnunsso  ]can  get  some ] /J " l i t  ~ /  ¢7ii i+ ' )~/ i l  . "  : / :  :I/I/~IHI! '~ / [ / J  i M"  / / / .~ / /~ l~ l / / l i l i i . i : l t~  ' ' '  L: i  ]~ I ,11 / ' l ' / L I  h~!'.i<< ' I  ' ' I .  / ], , " - . ' ,being beat ,n ,  .burned, 'n , r i se .  Mine Is ext. .peace and quiet. . :  ' . , ' • i . "wh ip -~;  tortured and :?My husband 's  job  
~ I / . i , . / ~ j  i !~  ! ,  ~ J' . " "" .': .: soxually abused, by the comes f l , , ,  running see- ' ' : .- .,i :,. ; I /. ' ; .  , .,, : L I i  '"i i. . "~.people they:~tru~t to . love  o ld ;  his mother third - " .enisWebecausellVe with'TommyiSpalr-out 
i '  f l, ; ~; [ ' " ","' bn~proteet them.  ' ; .and . !  l lmp in a poor. o[~vorka lot ,  l f lndmy-  < 
'! / : : -L:Howfmany: ehlldren? '•fourth, a long  with the se l f  letting them.take  
' i " ' : i ' :No  one rea l ly  knows, kids. - can't  cope'anymore,.  , 
ooer  the Idds beca le  I 
: s in~: . ,whathappens ln  We have had one vaca- " 
.. ' . the  prl~aeY orother  peo- tion In nlne:years..I was My p~_  'h is  Insist it is 
I " ' knov~ible. . . go.to a resort  near  Du- ing  his teens to have  
• ,: ple,s hi)mes is usually un- thrilled that bewanted to ~ormai for a boy enter- 
[uth. Wllen :'we were 30 What ,we :do know Is we i rd  drean~ The glrl, 
885,000 reported cases of tlon he• told me he was ' I fe l  like d failure as a ' 
.. :!/~; ' .7/:i !:!: ::•;:i/i:::",~:i:':  :: ii:::::~/!:::'i ::.- I¥ ,  ch l ld 'abuse  In the  United meiher and don't know running In a. marathon. 
;' States, twice as  many as Of the seven oays, ne was where to turn.. Can you 
,in 1976. Every year 5,000 gone four. The children he lp  me?  ,-- blansare- .' 
• children die 0t.the hands neck 
~i . .  i ' l , r ,  ' , . I .  t I" , ; ' . . "  , l~ " .• . ,  ' . '  . , ' ' l :  l f~ ; , "  • :• ' " .  l i . : .~'  I ~ " . ;  
; " ~ ~ . ' . ' ~ l N : ~ ~ / ~ " ~ :  T ~  ' , , ~ i ~ ~  " of theirparents ,earsof•age.  iwas 'a lone '  F l r s t . .go  to Al-Alon 
l ~ ' ' l l l #  :'I " " I  ~" ~ ~  < ~ ~ '  ; ~ ~  ' '  + ~ I ~  e l~ '  : " ' : i  + r'' ' T-he ,m0st . 'under - re -  wlthoutacar .  • " (it's in the. phone book  
Iv~:'~| ":,P,,~M~'11~I~" ~ ' " ' - , - ' : : ~ ' ~ -  Y- ~P~I- ~tO¢ ~ -'~ ~ ~ ' ~  ~-~1~ r '~ '  ""M~II~I " '. p~rted abuse.0f chi ldren Every  day he ruds at. and free) and learn how 
m~ :~ ' - . , " "~~- -~- - ,~__ - -~d ~. ,~u~ .~=- - ,  [ :  v - .~ , .~  ~ l  ~ l . ,  : r , : -  1 ~.  Is.sexual. Statistics show least six miles. And then to l ive with.  ~,our nus- m - , - - . .  := :.. ::: L ~+:  ~.,, :::.that,:84,000. children a - he works 'out !after,.'the: . - .band's alcoholism. Then. 
- ~ , _ . . . . ~ . ~ ~  : J ,,;..:,.k.4':..~ii(;'~t~ri~,are-involved; :the 
:::" i : : :  :" :~:. : i : : ' : '  : :  :";~i/i/.::<: .' : : .  , /~g;re,  al,ii, umbe,  may!be. : io  !•t ; . . "  .,owesit't0.hims#It~alid."~--,: . . . . .  : ,w l th theteacherand ' the  
. • . ' ,:: ~; o r  45t lmeS higher; since ..... " '- that he has to d0' lt  o rhe  ' . . . . . .  /~chool counselor. I t  may 
. . . .  the.lcrime'[Sso. Int imate doesn't feel right. If" this - . hethatyour  son needs to " " "  
: '.'and So secret, . " ' isn't a disease what ls? . . . .< • . :.. be evaluate0 'by a psy o 
. . ~IBy age: 18, exper ts  The man has' many " chologist and a physi -  
'- .~::,,.:..:YguesS, one .ln. four . girls - ' . -good qualities' He 'ooes - ' ,  , : Clan, . ' : 
• : :  . " .and  one in  I0 boys wi l l  ' . fi't smoke drink, gamble " '  - - ~::;~ . . . . .  a -ha l ,  ~,ith 
.or chase women.B  t h . • " . "  , ' ". ' -have  exper ience  some ' ' u e "' . . . . . . .  v - -  . . ,  . fo rmo, .ua , , ,h - - - -  . ,,sose,, e.tredlt'ss,c,-'" 
, . mostly by parents,  rela- en!ng. He never shows up - • : f . . . .  Vn, lr nnrpnt~, nin- 
• fo r  anythl.ng, a.t.S%h_ooL . . . .  'doubtedly mean well but .: l l~,~l.addfrlends of the ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . .  
. , -.",, la in  y . !  " ' " ~ o m e l ~ _ O  l e m i n K ~ m ' a  . ' , • • • 
~. . . .  ~ ..- . . . . ' . . '  Some blame the frus" ' 'wldow. ~en the teacher : ',{,;'~eet ylahreei°~ldl~s r~ale~lvl~ 
:.......,, - - ' , . ' ~ ' . ,'. t ra t lons  of. unemploy -  asked  0ur f ive -year -o ld . -  : .  ,'.: • ' - ,  • " " " ""  ~" -d  doe "e  . . . .  : . . . . .  - . your :domain  and  start "~ . . . . .  " . . . .  " " ' ~t , .  ~ " ': .ment - -not  asurpr ls lng ' :wnat ms a a y. s .n " v .. " " e .- . . . . . .  ~ . ,  . . . . .  : . . "  . cal l ing the  shots. Til v 
' .  • . ' , • . . . .  ' • ,U I IS@I I  I I IMef8  . :  ::' connection, since rlslng " repnen, ~eruns. . . . "  • ' . . . .  : need-a f i rm hand al |d 
. :5 .  : ' .  ' ., " • . . " ' - ; - . .~  . . . . . :  . unemployment also Is as- . .Please tell those, men " ".' . yours  Is the  on lyone  
T"AT ~'i"E I~ " Y~E~ ANP . . . . . .  , .  - ' 11 , ~  - ' - "  -- ~-~ . . . . . .  = . -  " "/ Soc latedwl thm'orefami -  . who  are  h~l l .nent  on . . . . . . .  a . . . .  
: . .  rt ' ~.P . . tj.ONL~, ONE/HI~'PII~pfIOi~LE~ ' i ~' ' I I  [ I  ~ l " ' ~ - - " ~ - '  P ~ A ~ t : )  ] ~ ~ " I H E ~ '  I~A i~E T l IEL l . lN i~! / .  ~ 1111 ' .. , '. l y  quarrels,illness, more':murders,m0i;e menta l  shape  that  i t  i sn ' t  wor th  ' A innversa~,wme i~~uEkL/~6TLF~, . ; ,  .keeping their  bodles In : . . . . .  " . . . . . . .  . " . 
:~!' ,K IN~0: .  ~ "  ~~' ,~  ,WITH IT , ; . "  j . ~ ' ~ v '  " i ' v " ~ " ~  ' . .  :more  sulcldes: Others  • • It if i t  destroys the i r  ' ' ;- . . . . . .  marria-e F~;d U- " ror our lo(n we~mng 
" : "  ; : " '  II " . . . .  ~ ~ ~:: Ir i l" :  . .  , ' --= =- : . .:~o _ " ' ~ " ' ,cite budget cuts, Which o ' - "  , ' .  . ' alnslversary my hushand 
F ~ o o j  I~_E  "~,_  ! 11 . . .have  hur t  sdcial pro-  Oenr Fed: ' :¥our  into- " ' ' wants to  fiike me to a 
.- l , ::~l~__J[ ~ 103"  ~ i l~U~( :L~r ' l  IEI~ = m t , " ~ grams that benefit moth- " band isaddict..ed to rldn- .. fancyk~t~nehrestanrant 
• . . era ~nd children, St i l l  . n ingandhewl l l contmue . , '  . - !We~,a , leo fmedes~ 
.. " . ,.others point to..the .high to .ren('.no matter  ~at  .' '.. ~:::", mea~~'we bring our  
• It " °'li~Jm ~ ~ . ~  I~1"~= "~'~ I ..~l~ ' cos t  ef day = care , the  you say:., : . . '  .. - " own:w ine?  Any other 
• Tne mJrger promem ~, ' suggestions? - -  SJ~ , financial burdl~n of chli- ou'il m " ' . hl~ solflshness. Y fee . . . . . . .  l r~ .q  ,=~ ~.i.,., f rom 
¢ ' r '  dren  , - -  $150,000 per  . - -  -e l  u . . . . . . . .  
• ._^ . . _~ a^i . . . .our  ~wn ~ " . '. . .home. ' .  Buy an lnexl~n- • ~ ~- -~o l ~ l i [ .  . |~c~o=Oo"~f~[~j l  : chi ld by  age  lS . . -  the  l.2 a lot bet ter  ~n yo  , . . . . . .  v . . . . .  
" '  . mlll lon~.'dlvoi;ces each  " ..~y.,at4=*u,,.=li~ .u , sive bott le there. As xor 
~ ~ :  - . . .  ~ ~ F  ,q • ~ ~ ] i i / ~  • ". L • ingmothera . 'w l th  chil- . Story of despair .nounce it, you cant  af- 
' " ..... " : :  ' ' • " " , :  ,7"1  : I . . . .  I 
:_ _. _ , ' . .  ] . . . .  . - . ". " " . • , " " : '  ':< ....... ] '" . ' ' . ' " tions onte lev ls lon,  pro- 
' 1 /~g/nt /~uY~~r~a/ -  ~e~l -  I.rr'el~ou~,4~R ,7~ONt  1Ne¢O~JTERY'.':: i '  ZlR~IJTTI~YRETOOFAR-OIJTI grams to counsel and  " : • by Eu9ene She  f ie f  ' ". 
' ~" '  ~"~'"  . 'illl/~Y ': t .... • . - " ' ' : ~- . • ~ , " '7 ' II ' I i 7 Iii . nre bel.g more 
'- l~ - ' -~ IP~J  ,~'4111~ \~ ~:~: i l  i::!:i;~i.:::!!4~_ ~~, ,~;  +D~'£,;k~ l~i WHy ~U~ l l l i l i l l~ : "~ '~In  brutally ana more often 
. L  :~-~ i ! _~ i ' I r ' l i l l  V I I~! :~ I |  ]i~::.:i~:/~ i~%,~:~I  ~7~i f : :  I~| HATe~. ~141.21  thanever. " " AQ[IOS~ 10 Concernlng . DOWN 16Frankl in  ": 
~ l  ~: :~ ~ -  ~ l~ '~,~-"~aU ' • .  We must intensify the 1C0mein 41Store vents IFewer =Possesses 
[ B [ ~  ~ ~'e '~ l f /~ l '~  ~ ~  ~ ~ ~ - A I ~ ; ~ ' | ~  ~AWt .~,  A iv "~" |  _ ~ l  bat t le ,  cqmmuni t ies  - last " ~3"From: - ,  ~Leaveout '~I~temied 
, ~ i l ~ .  ~ i ~ l ~  :i::. . [ ~ ,  ] ] ! ,~ .~J~r .  i l / .~ i~ . . . . . .  must marshal every . re  5Dh'tv " wiUILove" 3E~e ="Des l reUnde,  
~lk \ J  ~c~l~e/x l l !  IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIItli174 i ' "  - -7 . 'M  " source. Also the hospi- 
~ . . ~ i ' l ~ : 4 1  7~:7"~.~! .4n=ll~ . . . . . . . . .  : z :  18~ LIIIIIIIIIIIIIlIIIIIIIIIIII,,,' ~ /~ l ]  " .. tale, police, social 'agen~ 1t Actor 48 Heav~table 5 Paral~e 14 Prohibit 
" ~ f~l l r~i l  ~ i~ j~ l  ~ ~ 1 ~  IIIIIUIIIIUIUIIIIII[H~fl/~ ~ i~-  ~/ .~i  L c ies  and  vo lunteer  
I~ .~ t ~  ~ ~l ' t l  ~ ' ~  ~: I I I  ~ .~ I t |  lillllilllllllllllllJ ~ 211.~I ' groups must ,  Ue e,~er- 3annings ' '  51Card play- 6~- - I I~n  l$Cor r lda  ' 
nl-.~-. _.,~/~: ~ ~ ~,,.~. ~ , . ;~ ~ i~ l~ l~i ~-]t=ll~. ~ V///~.~:~. I l ia llllllll]llllllUlllillli I I ~ ~  • vigilant, ' • 11 Salad fish ingword  F l in t '  = ~ e ~  
~ - ~ P N ~ W ~ / 4  ; : ,~ ~ m , ~  , , . ,~-  , . . . . . . . . . .  . . I ' ~ I m l  lil ld v -"ff/I • S|n.ee chi ldren often 1 ,h J ta rphrade  5~F lat  7T .vern  • _ . l~! ]ary '  
==//4 I i ' T J~  ~.~c~.~ < ' . ...... ,' ~ _~1 ~}mml ~-~ o~pE~/~ T~ h ,  ; ~ l m  , #ira  cannot speaK:out, omers ~ Facial . . 53 Arizona 8 Endures .business 
I? Hoover, ~4 Keatsitem ina way . . Heiden 
• .7  i . . \ . er, neighbor - ,  everyone 
.: . - - " who has reason to sue- forone ~Beginner 10 Dutch cheese l~Longevity 
Shutloudly ~ 11 Heavybook 30 Crate pectthat  a child is being 18 Spielberg 
." . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - abused - -  has a duty to ]9 Moviemusic .Avg.solationU~m~: 14mln. 35 UnRy 
~': ' "  " ~by Johnny Hart try to save children from " 
. the l r  parents ,  l l nd  par -  
: , ents  f rom themse lves ,  act orable 
" " ..... P~I. f r0m A im'  Land-  
• i 
Yt. ~ - • A H U ~ D  V~H(~) ~TUli~l%15 ' :: e i~  Anyone who sue.. il~=taS " 
i '  ' ",': ;7'  :~  " .A~e~ ~,~P =~..v-~',,.,~- ~ ..... " <. " ehi ldaousenasanon g -  
; .. . :~ :~.  L'4 '~nr : ' l  =%% r l l~  NI~'~F~NIN~ ~ ' :  , - . . t lon.to.re~oort . i t . :When 
" : ' . -  ~ :. v~-~. . , . , . )  ~ . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  - :~ ' :.'.- you rooK.me omer way 
" ' " : ' i~ /1 .1~ " I~,I~=I£1N~,.~ £,4- I {~I "F 'L .~.  < - '- ~"  'you become a co-eonsplr- 
: : '  • .. " : " " - J l i~/ i~,~"-t" • . .. . " . . ": : . . . .  . "~.:..• . - ator In the crime, uet  the 
:; . . . ,/. i  .~ ; . ' [  ~ .  " ;  ' " ' :: • ' . . : :  ., . . ".:/ ,~ i:... ~;~, ', : :'.; .- Children's A id  number  
• : ""~, . . . . .  . • ] ~. : -: ~" r ..,,~ ", ' ,  . . . . .  ,:.:i,'.'~.',:. '?,,: :," ":  :. f rom directory assist-  
. . ' . , ' . . .  .:: ~ t / ~ ~ : ; . . . . ~  :- . .. ':~'~';':'? " :  : .. 'ante  and plaee aea] l .  
' . . . .  ' " ~ ~ ~ / ~ 4 1 1 . .  ' " " : ' • ' . . . .  Y~,'::: /". . '  .... " "  .. There I she lpout  there 
X ': . . . .  ' . • ~q ' l l : ,  /: ~ _  \ .  ..... " ..... " ' .... ' ' '!';':': '~' • " "' " ' ' !" for our chl ldrel i ,and we 
\ \ '  : . .  -- ~ : J / V J ~ S . y  : ~•: :  " .::!.,! ' • L . ' . . . . .  i!'"i:~;:;;. . , ~.! ' . .must see that they get.lt. 
1 ~  1 " r" " ;< ' /  " ' ' ' ~ ' r • ' . , .  ,. Brokaw onthe  evening 
I . ~ ~ . : -7  : '  ~' . " ; ' " "  ' ' • was  l i s ten ing: to  Tom 
. ~ . , " : . .  , : . .  . ' ' ' : news recently and what l  
• • . .. . '  I : .  - • " .  ' .. . , .  . .  ':. heard made a deep im-  
: . . . • - '. " , ,. ..... :. ; . . . .  ~L.: , " : " l)re~slon, lt also made me 
.:';./:! : : . . : . "' ', • . . . ::/: ' . .  . :":' . . . . .  :~ .resolve to stopproerast l -  
; : . . ; ,  . b : ; ' " : ' "  ' ' , ; " : L  . " "'; . "hating. Maybe It w i l l  
:: .:,:;. :;~ . . . . .  . . . . y Lynn  Johnston  .:.: hr mr" : " ' i ' • . moxe a few people who 
. . . . . .  , ! .... ~ /  ~":<" • . .. "::.::read yourco lumn to ac t  
: j ..... . " ,i, " . .  . ," , / ;  ',."~' : . . : .  • on their go~d intentions. 
: ~ : ,~y  IT 0~. ,  - -  seu~n-o~xo~e~u~, ,  I I~.~¢~:oLN,~,!~_~_ l i  THIS IS SE-e~IO0S~ i ~.  'i ;::.: ; , : . "  Instead of . let t in l l  i the  
:~ ~t~ee~t4~ eu-y! -He~- , '~yoN~ - R_ i~: )e ,  ie~,~v~i lo l : . ,  I,,...:.:. - - - - .~  _ . .  - _ : . : _ J  - . :  . . . .  / , , • :  : '. : . . : ,  monmsanoyearsss,po~ 
" l~Rl~-d~Ir~'~. ' ~'~ ~ ~ ~  ~.  \ _ . .~_ I~ '* '~ . :  I~  l [ . :E~i l  • ~;~.  ' ; :  . : . - .  ..";~:. . ~Brokaw told about a 
[ ~ : ~  [~~::i~ I ~ / - , ~  ~~~i i l  ::....:,: ; / : .  "/:::;-;;: man.who had ordered a 
~.~11 ' r '~  l~  ) i B I ~  I I %'~u I~/ l=: ,q J (¢  }3 ~ i ) : l  BI l / [  | i ~  t i I]tii] ' : ' , . .  i';~ : " . / . '  :; ".:.:: . .  ' . 'er 's  grave It  was a life- 
: r  ~<~b4 J ~ ~ I i i~t iP ' J ' F  4 I II ~ 1~74" ,V  q / ,~  ~:. ~ :  Ill ~ i ~  E I [:!!i~l . .~ '. ::'~;:" ' / .  ; . ; ;  . : .  s ize reollca of a Me'r-  
" !i: i ::iiiiiiiii!i~)i ! l  : .  ':"' <' , . . . . ' : : ;~" cedeSwindshield'Benz, COmwli;rslete 
t h t I.|N olfll N , " ,: . ' . : . . '". 'W., :~..":, and  TV antenna, every  
F1 , , , :  ....... : ,  swankiest f loor model. il i i .::ii P'l~ ~ i  7 ; 7!i ~17:  j;iii!;i:;77111 ~ ;~i ~iiiiiTi::~!t)) . ;  '~', '" ~ ::/ "-Theed out of fine stone f romlercedeswas caw-  
I "~P-~7:  I ~ '  l : . : ~ c  ..... • " .......................................... .~., . . . . .  '.:/: ' , '. : . . . . . .  The p . I l l  y l .  
=. . ~.~ ....... • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   . - -v  , . :~'. : : /~ ; :  :. .... on his masterpiece, T.ne 
- ' ' < .:i:/i;'. i :' ::. : cOSt: approx imate ly  
. . - . . . . ; .  ,~:.., . . . .  , • $120,000, 
• . . ' ' . • . . . ::~: .:.:.,:-~; . . . . .  . Why such anelaborate 
, ' " ;~:~ ".!" ~ . . . . .  headstallS? Gu i l t .  The  
. by  Brant Parker and  Johnny Hart  man who commissioned 
: " .,. "- '  ........................... i .... ~"  : ....... " ":: ' " " ' r  "~ '7i" :" " ~s the  repl ica had  promised  
i have t,me, or so he told 
~ L t  ~ ~ " "  . . . . .  :-.: ~ ~ ~ [ ~ . . . ~ "  , i ' ~  . :  
himself. Then suddenly 
his brother died and he 
had a l l  kinds of t ime. 
T ime to •talk. to the Mer -  
cedes Benz people about 
a model, t ime to find a 
~,ulptor. t ime to go to 
Vermont  and pick out  
the stone, t ime to meet 
with the cemetery people 
and oversee the project. 
The mOral of the story, 
folks, is It'a always later 
than you think; - -  No 
3/ - -  Fublea o,. Zl Prefix for ~IL : IEUCIO ID~__A I_S!T!O] ,  ~ Plusitem -- 
O LmuIR I  I mSIT~l/~J 
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Make law Aaswer to.yesterday's puzzle, article 
' ' ' ' 1 i1 '  i i  1 
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CRYP~Un'  6-30 
J TCEOANV ANPXJ  NO VEPX JXZNXR 
TO EONCEZ CEPOxANRC.  
W l=rd~fs Cr~toqSp - Am~ Tim SC0TSM~N'S FOND: 
ROMANCES H IGHlAND FL INGS?  - 
Today's Cryptequip clue: P equals .G. 
Tae  ~)~quJp  i s  a s imple  ~t i~t~)  ~ in  whkh  each  
le l ter /~d ~ for another, H yo~ thlnk that X ~ O, It 
w~ ~i  o ~ou~out tim p~e.  ~e k~m, ~ 
ml wm'ds usinl an apostrophe can ~ive you eh~s to lo~tin~ 
vowels, Solution Is aeo)mplbh~d by trial ~ ~'rm', 
Page l l ,  The  HareM,  F r i c lay ,  January  20 ,1984 
, ,: temperatures: d 
A cu~.taln 'of .::~M :/:.l~m~r"S,i .: .' Whlch: /":":.~!:i~:p]'~i:'~)~d <::, r,/: 
descending from Canada '~desUrdyed : millions" , of Stoi'n)s::/have :~|aiml 8 
plunged temperatures dollars' worth of fruit. 
From the Rockies tO the 
Northeast and as far south 
lives this.w~k; including a' 
St.' Lauls reSident at a home 
' for the elderly poor who was 
found frozen .to death on a 
below --t7 Celsius across 
much of the United States 
today. 
Parts of 49 states-- all but 
Hawaii - -  were ehilled to 
the freezing mark. 
"In fact, if you want a 
nice, warm vacation, you 
can go to Alaska," said 
Nulan~Duke of the National 
Severe Storms For ecas.t 
Centre in Kansas City, Me. 
Juneau and Anchorage 
were both to be at or above 
zero, be said. ' 
At least 18 lives have been 
claimed by the combination 
of arctic air and snow- 
slicked roads since 
Tuesday. 
The mercury sank to --35 
today in International Falls, 
Minn., and --31 in Fargo, 
N.D. Minneapblis reported 
a reading of--28, and most 
of Minnesota was in the --20 
to --30 range. 
TemPeratures in the 
minus teens extended as far 
south . as Louisiana, 
as Kansas and Missouri, the fire escape ./Thursday, 
.mercury was below --17 dressed only in socks and. 
early today, underwear. 
r j Labo warned 
vANCOUVER(CP) - -  The provincial government won't . 
interfere with Expo 98 unless labor disputes threaten to 
disrupt work on theworld transportation fair, says Tourism However, Gordeev said / ' farmers It was coming, door to Soviet products. 
MiPJster C]aude'Richmond; . . . .  April 1983. .~ ~ _ ..~:,:; : . 
Thursday that the government won't tolerate extended 
labor disruptions. 
'~We can tolerate a certain amount of labor unrest, but n~t 
for long because of the fast track we are on," he told 
members of the Urban Development Institute. 
One questioner wanted to k~ow if tl~e government would 
step in to prevent accommodation gouging, citing cl!mbing 
hotel and restaurant prises in Los Angeles as the Olympics 
approach. 
Richmond said the government would not regulaie rental 
housing and hospitality costs during the period of the 
exhibition. 
"It's up to the people in the industry (to.regulate them- 
selves_) bearing in mind we must exist after 1986," he said. 
"We don't want to come down and be heavy-hunded Big- 
: . ' L~ I  • - , .  ~ , '  .... i:'::,~ ';":,':;"" ' . ,~ . : ' :  ' " . . . .  ' ' " '  .: , ' " '  "' 
• ,::.~: ..-:,.-. ~ . . .,, ::,-~.,,- :' :. , .. ,.,: .. , _ .,. ,. . ' , . : ." ,. ::: •/:~ 
' * . . . . "  I ~ , ,~  : ' . " , "' ' .  ~: "' ;. : . . . . .  , . . . .  ' " : • . " . . . . .  ~ , .  
VANCOUV~R';~(CP):/~:::.'Karen' GaitS,' is.-the:: r. ::`::..:~.N.~.~::`~P`.)~.!:./4.;.~::~nsti~a~turing...~!unts~:~t~``:~:::!~...~ing.~Th.ursdays.`::~e~.:~.::~: '~'.i 
benefag~r 0f an"ide~'~;hose' time shouldhave'come:: . :',: ~m'~f l ] :•h .~ve*•~:~: ,~W : "h~ve.',::s~i:~d" p~;~li~J~'Y` i ¢~ii.ference,, Ar~j~C~u/~L~.!.i~.: ~ : I I  
• with the inventlon of: ihe teething ring.; - ; " : : .m0~g~f~m.the .So .v ie t  nugotlatienS:for;the sale Df~ '.g_°vero. mere. ~o~]:l'/~nt~:~//::- . i
• She Was in the husi~tai.waiting for the birth ~o her .: .un]0n.if 'they,'::waht,: tO : in - "  techdology, to -the: So~lete, • ~ovm[, goous s n . . , fi::~' i 
secund'child when ]~eil~: Wond,.a friend and home • ! creak:grain exp0'rts to' the : Gordeev has :.- l~d: . in  the country on me:;'samei: ..~.II 
seamstress, br0~ht: he~S' flannelette nightie for i :  : 'U~S:S.]~, a-t0p Sovlet trade Canadd~a:number 6 f  times footing as products ~r0~".:;i.-i '~ 
nursing, Theldghtie had a.flap of fabric over the busi : . 0~f.fl.~ial':.~d :Thursday, " in the past few yen~: and o~e~ na!!o s, . .  ~ :_ . , : . . -  . i  
that could be iuck~J Under'an elasticised l~nd below - ~ .':::~BeH~i G0rdeeV, head of," has been a key  f lg~e ~ in. :", . urowm oi two-way srauu m 
thebust,"a simple Iden,but nobodyhad th0ugl)Lo'f it" : " .'~.d~.'in~i'railon for : the Soviet:Canada, ;.. 'g ra in :  between our twn:-co~es' , . -  I~  
before. . '" ; " :' IL ' * ' ~ : ' ' " " " . . , , .  ",, :Soviet'.;Ministry, of Fo'reign negotiations, " ~: :.3, .:' ..: i. :.-and, the exchange.of;ViSl~" i 
• Word noon'g0t rar0urld ihe'materntty ward and :: . :,Trade, .said his COuntry is !:" Soviet:talk of using grain a.ssists.in the developmen! :. t 
-Dalton was"faced With a surge of orders from other :. eonsidqring ~ llnkingl some as 'a lever,to .getinto the., or swn .~ two.way .~aue~! 
• mothers.'Kno(ving she stumbled upon a product in " ~purchases.~::ofl ',Canadian Canadianmarket!iSn t~ew. . said Argue:.' ' . , ,  ,":" 
den~and, Galtonifound~a:,ldcation five months after" ,~. ,grain leo thewillingness of La~t .year, Senator ltazen Gor.d.eev sald heh0~s~l~ ~ 
her child was born;~br0ugfit together'a nucleus 'of,.: - .~ad ians  ,:to.,.bUy~. n~ore Argueiminister esponsible .Canadian gnve~m~wn~ 
seamstresses end .0P~med the Motherwear Sh0p in' " ~.~v!~t products . . .~  for the wheat board, warned Increase mmr[s [U u.W,, -=  
Richmond told British'Columbia real estate .developers Nine months later, the shqp has lasted five;months, 
,"'longer than the pro,~inee's ~inistry' Of Industry and 
'~ Smuil~Busihess aid it w0uld,and it provides jobs for 
Alabama and Georgia. New Brother government and pass legislation." 
Orleanshovered around the In his speech, Richmond said Expo 86 is expected to 
fr~ezi~g ' mat:k overnight, generate $2.5 billion to $3 billion in economic activity for the 
and south Florida ranged province. 
from about 5 to 15. The world fair will create 56,000 person.years of em- 
GAME sI'rE• COLD " ployment and will be the single"greatest stimulus towards 
In Tampa, Fla., the recovery in the B.C. economy, he said. 
warm-weather site chosen .. Site preparation is expected to consume $15.1 million in 
for Sunday's Super 13owl plywood and veneer, $25 million in'cement, $6.7 million in 
football game, it was 8 early small electrical appliances, $4 million in office supplies and- 
today. $3 million in signs and displays, heseid; " 
But dense cloud cover All Expo construction contra~:tS are to be let by the end of 
apparently spared the March and by Novem~r 1985, the modulai" structures built 
Florida citrus belt from for the fair must be'ready to beturned over to exhibitors, he 
another killer cold like said. 
54 women Who sew maternity and nursing fashions in 
their homes.,~., " :: . • " . . 
." The seamstresses are investor-owners. Galton said : 
they pur~clmse their i)wn fabric, develop th~ir,.own 
designe and receive 75 per cent of the selling price. 
The store will not make big profits with this split, but . 
keeping prices down is its main objective. 
USED CARS 
To get the store" started, Galton u.qed .the two cars 
she and her hue.ban d owned as collateral for a $4,000 
loan. 
Then with the l~elp of her husband and friends, she 
set to work creating as~0i~e; Lumber in the basement . •, 
became display shelves, elothes were hung on tubular 
chrome racks picked Up by, a friend at bargain prices 
and with a cash register' to keep records, "the 
operation was set to go.  ~ • " :: 
"Women who are pregnant and or~ a Hmited budget.~ 
. simply•cannot shop in', expensive ~boutique~i" Gel!0 n" 
said. "We're trying to offer merchandise that bt;eaks 
the mold of dowdy, solid colors and cutesy 
necklineS;" ..:..- 
She  said Motherwear Shop stocks affordable~.well; 
.made and thoughtfully ;designed creations. 
Although Laurie Williams, who designs foi'~the. 
' label Nurturewear (nursini; blouses, camisoles and 
dresses) anddesigne r Kelly Wood ~(nursing sleep- 
wear, dresses) may n0t be household •names, ' their 
clesigns are selling andare ~pular with the store's 
clientele. 
Williams' three-quarter-length sleeve biouse in  
metallic Madras sells for $38, her poly-cotton', short- 
sleeved dress for $62 and a camisole for $20. All 
feature a slit side with hook and eye rfOr nursing. 
1 Maternity fusions in:stock range from classicially 
styled jumpers to one-of-a-kind dresses 'and silk,, 
camiso les .  " ' ' I "*  "~ ' '  '~ '  " " 
Customers are carefully measured to ensure size is " 
right both for. comfort and to flatter their figures. 
"It's really necessary to come in aqd browse," says .  
Galton. "We get different merchandise ach week.'.' 
The shop also stocks warmup suits, knitted baby 
clothes and sweaters'made by participating, oWner- 
operators along with d'sma]l selection of manufac- 
tured maternity items including slips, swimwesr,' 
nursing bras, jeans and dresses. " .: 
• Thex'fi ~s also r,~ck f~ u~ed merc~a,Qdl~ ~ re~urns ~ 
~i " ;  ~"'-" . . . .  ~" '  '0"  'W . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .. so ta ..... , :,, 
," . . . .  7 r 1 . . . . . . . . . . .  " * ' t  ~ r ' ]] . . . . . . .  
':'his ~btmtry,wi|! st!cki~y :the I Argue has be~n ridiculed : ,We eapecrmore Will he" 
terms., ": b f :  a ' 'fi',;,~.year .• hY: politico! opponeu~ fei" done than'is being done," he 
"agreement' . - to  buy .: ,a ~ .~gihg western farvhers to ~id . :  .'i 
• minimum:of 25' million.': buy,_ moi'e Soviet-made "Icenassurey°uthat~,we( 
tonnes of Canadian grain by..: Belarus tractors :: and .have products that Can,he. 
Ju]y 31, 1986. . . . . .  combines.and Lada cars. offered and that would he 
' " interesting for ' Canadla,~i' "As.to the-'qusntities in : ~ . . . . 
excess o[~vhat is provided 
for under th'e agt~ment, We" 
do sntend.~o a certain extent 
to make a'linkage between 
what we buy and What. we 
sell," :: ::Gordeev. ' told 
reporters througfi .an. in- 
. .terpreter.', ~ 
. The Soviet Union is 
Canada's. largest ..grain 
customer; buying about $2 
billi0n•worth of agricultural 
'. goods last year , -  mainly 
• whe~/( and bat;ley: . ~:., 
Canada Spent'Duly about 
$43 million buying Soviet 
Whltaker 'a  i .  
Skeenc  SketcheS:: 
_ • _ -  ' _ _ " 
JanuarycertainlY' seems to be a month for babies: bu.t,I 
have'notyet heard of one being hem in a cabbage paten."i., 
A new'grandangh[er for Robert and Edith Finlayso~'0f' 
Terrace was born to' their daughter, Audrey and' ~/" 
husband Philip Levsey, who reside in Sur/'ey, B.C.- Sar'a~ 
Joan.Livseyweighed in at nine pounds on Jan, 7. "; ~-; " '  
Birglt LeBlane was indeed surprised to enter the home of . 
Charmslgne Schulmelster 'Monday evening Jan. 16 and ,. 
product s, such as. cars, discover a baby showerin her honor, She.thought she.had 
!,:far.m equipmen..t:~d .vodka.:: :comelust to visit and" .show o.ff two week 01d VRneSBS . 
: ' xne~o~em pave:mreaoy - Lelif/me,; : " . . . . .  :" ", .. ,' . . . . .  
bought about ~25' ,million, Vanessa-seemed more interested in'f .oDd and sleep, t~n,,, 
tonnes  of  graiii:"~#ith "S~, ', tile Variety of gifts She was receiving. ;,: ~, 
years still loft in ~elong- 
ter~ agreement. However, • 
there are als0 minimum 
quantities they must.buyin 
each year of the agreement. 
In 1982-83, Canada ~x- 
ported 8.2 ddllton tennea of 
wheat and coarse grains to 
the U.S.S:R:, well above the 
4.5 mflUon t0nney required 
f~r that year. 
: .'iG0rdeev and six other 
" members 'of a; .Soviet 
,: delegation are in Canada for 
We sincerely hope ~a t Doug Th - -~mpson of ICBC will ~ : '  
he himself again. If you meet the claims offieero.~i/~ i. 
street and do not recognize him it is not because o! a .f~r 
accident-he had a run in with the boards in a hocxey gem: el :  
Th~ Skeena Hotel is renowned for its beer: parlour,' an 
after.the-game meeting ponce for ball players. 
. Its restaurant, however, the Pizza PaUo, sits in its (~Jt'~" 
the mainstream location ~n 'Grog St., quletiy plying ItS 
business. I had not been there for over two years. 
This week it was brought o nay attention by e friend that 
the restaurant now has a fine salad bar and reasenti]~i~ 
luneh~n sic, coals. We decided to check it out. : .~  
We found it totally .renovated (about a year and a routine talks With officials 
ago, manager Dan Stsnyer informed me)i . " '~;"r 
, of:-canadlanthe Wfieet Winnipeg-basedBrmrd, the Old brldm and soft wood tastefully blen~d with glo.w~ 
• federal..dgency responsible brass, tsspestry, and stained glass motifs. The atmosphdi,~. 
.wu intimate - private. Comfortable chairs ~v~i~' 
f0~"ex~rtingpmirie wheat ,  upholstered in gold vel0ur and each table hadenbd~d light ' 
oats and harley. .- ~, . from ate own swag lamp. A good place for -lovers to mett~/' 
,They, also', .visited ? two ..... Thesal~d bar was excellent and sO was the servtce...weqV. 
.,.Winnipeg.. [~]~'m/,e(g.,~me~t ' :. be beak  with our husbands. " '~':  '~..: ,;~ ~ ' '~ '  ~.t~.,i" 
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TOR0~.++(~)  :~+.Law+; mat +;mak+ divorce ~+ler., to " ;,.+!moiSt .:a forinid :(rial:S::/' r4 : ) "  +: : :+ i'l : ~  + ' "  . i +: ~,;q;:::", I + /I: k ::: : : ( ; : : ~' a .private coslra+t between :two i ndivlduals that could be; '. Under existing, legislation, a:pe.reoh may have a dlvorce ii'+ 
oblaln~w~tl~;uragemarrlagestofail, butv~lllpr0Vide+i .... ~'MacGulgansaldthereformsati.~.~mpttoeliininatehuman dissolved at will'+. ' " +ranted•+ three months to a year If mesial cruelty or 
semlble+.w, py+:~++pie~:io.'dissolve:mai'ri++e~+that:h+wei: ::, :+misery.. ~; dlvorc++;.+'.whi!+::p~•.the l+tituti0n.:.~0f WELCOME REFOItM8 • :.: +.... . . .  • , . , adultery. Is alleged and. the spouse does not couldst the '~ 
broke+dpwn, says::Toront0.1a~vyer Philip' E~ste in . .  ' -"  . m+rriage'~n.d individ~|'marrid~es. :  . '  " . ":' :: - - Epstein, head Of ~efamily law section of the Law Seciety charges. ' . ' • ' ' " +-t 
'.'!t~ahg.~uldreduce~hosti!ity: EPStein said, Co.mment!ng ~.- ..:..:: .~.: . .  : i : .  ;..' ",: :i,+ .i ~,:..i.,/ :-, :'.:. -i' ' "i~/:i. ~ .0f upper C anada!s bar.admission course,'said the family Relter said mostdivorce cases will s'tlll end up in court, i; 
on p~i~ +euha.,ng~,  +Cauada'a divorce iaWs~un~e!le~!:;!i %H~ver : ,  ~e  ip r0~; ,~anges  ~have:co+me~u, der flz:e/i~ ~law ~bar welcom~',the ~'!0ng ove~l~",  changes ;!o ~ the even With the propesed dmnges to the laW,'. +lz+ma .use, o f ,  
Th.uL'sdaY~+,nY~r~xt~..+-tlc~"+MlhLster~Mark MacGuigan;':'.:~:".:' : ,+:+:::.i::[r~m:~e~cana(lian + ~n~e~'~ce:~f P, at~oiic B~)ps ; in~: : i :  ;Divorce Act .  :: :.: / ,  :.~ :: ~";., ' : !  : • : :. :..;' ' '. battles over,money, property and child custody..:'" .: 
• .."!'he".¢a~ 6f, ~divorce failures: are hi+Vet b]acE ~nd:  :']et~i;:t0::MaeG~d-~n:]astmonth the biSSo,~ enid thev"0n-/ '  Toronto lawyer M0ishe Reiter, who has handled'dlvorce Linda Silver Drunofl, a Toronto lawyer speclallzln8 in 
whj.t+++~:Theyrea!waY ';sreY • " :• ,  r+ q : ~ '  + "" ~ "r I'' ; :'''+ :'+~:: P': ' ' ~ "Sp4~d!er  ,'and': easi+r divO .i~es+-~be~atise:++they:"~pill.~  C ases since.1960,c_a!!ec/l~.eone-y .ear separaUon peried an famzly i, law,. sai d me proposed ,  amendments are -  
Lebanese:: woman sets sight On B.C 
, . . '  ',; ~+:..u,.~," - " + the cost of most divorces because lawyers will not have to 
:=~ +"..:J' :," ,:/~ m spend Ume in court'arguing over who caused the marriage .~ 
' ' . • " to fall. - :~ • . . .  - . . . . .  +,, .; .,, ; • ;• 
VANCOUVE.R" (CP) ~-  Ri~ng in a wheelchair "and theirfam!!ies."Sheisvery, veryi~appy a.n. dlkheis.hoping to" Nielseninitially:/-eftmed, Nicksaid, an d told them tohave . .,. 
squintingagaimt the brightness of photographers' flashes" see us soon." , , the surgery donein another country, " 
aed,:'televibion ~.lights; Najiha El Adams arrived Thursday LONG TRIP .- : • . "But there are five :bf us here," he said. "We are - - - - - I 
night'f~,0mrLebanon for what she hopes will be sight-saving Exhausted  rby. her 22-hour trip from" BeirUt, .via Londorf, financially set. $~e.s got no one else in any other country." 
s ~ g e ~ + ~ ,  . . , l : t ,~+l , -~. :~. ,~.  :~ '+ " ~.  ~ + P +: . . . . . .  ' . i ~ l~j'ihasa~d~heisnlsosadthats~eisn't.abletosaeherflve ' . Another son add five daughters --  one of whom, selwa, 
'~+~gGt~b e),eMght'at'dll, bat she cans~ i[gM~'.' said.': ~ sons'toget:m/'.fbrthe first time since Shev|sited B.C. in~i976. Y flew: to Canada' with her mother - - l ive near Tripoli. TO ALl, OUR FRIENDS, . . 
Meshal El Adamson e0f~e 70-year-0!dLehanese woman's. :, She ~o '  ~pbke of the terrifyiug+night ~e SlSentin Beirut ++ After five wcekn of letters going back and forth between 
.five soosliving inMission;B.C. The ophthalmologists say last week; when c~onstant shelling :forced .'closure' of the ~ Nielsen and the immfgratlon department, Nielsen finally To all our friends in rite Terrace-Kitimat 
~~~ir ,~~daeh~ra : : : : , : : t  d' , . ;~na°~: r~ntc~: :N~eet : :  :7~othwe~blimC:l~de~: ~tr  YmW~o:~uli~:bwrSa~ffl~r~ns~e;~r~!~n~nit~:a;~ ~ al larea"Thanksl°r  20wonder lu l  yur l  n d + S l d n e y , t h e  .ndB.c. n lemor los .  Coma se  us In 
' B ruce  & Debb ie  Car ru fhers  
got a guarantee from the E l  Adam, brothers that any . Najtha underwent eye surgery in Tr~peli last September, The EIAdam. brothers own two companies, Adams Glass 
surgery.w.ptdd be performed in the United States-- possibly but' Nick El Adam blamed war;torn Lebanon,s: lack of . and Northwest Aluminum Products, and the building in 
Ssa~tle~l~atme.thereis a ~vaiting list for elective surgery - m . . . .  ' . . . . . . . .  " " ec~.cal facilities for that operation s failure . . . . .  ..... ';which they manufacture w indows . .  " ' - - - - - - I 
at i~Cq lumbia!s  l~ospitals.. L' " / " ThesonsbegantryingtoarrangeherflighttoCanadaand ' ..Nick ~ id  their ~ mother will ~ see a Vancouver ~.u 
"~~'eis iimnking ~ very much that she arrived.safely," ' its Sup~"ri0r, medics! facilities in early December, but the ophthalmologist within the next feW days. If he agrecs that - 1 
Sai(i'Nick El Adain as. he translated the first words his federai immigrati0n department would not + issue .a v isa"  .surgery can restore her sight, the brofiiers will arrange'to i t ' s  R.R.S.F Decision 
mother spoke after'shehad hugged and kissed her sons and until/the visit had been Cleared. by Nielsen's ministry; : • 'have it performed in an American hospital. " u 
"?" U:S:." myi - :g rew pe c nt Time n ,. Api '++"+ econo  r+ e 
- .. . 
~GTON'  (AP) - -  ~e U,S. economygrew 3.~per Last year's gain was fuelled largely' by a str0~g :'lhat the American economy was recovery faster than those 
cent in 1963, recovering its recession losses in a frenzied comeback, in final sales, in part :because of a boom in 
,spring-and*summer and then moving on to a calmer e 8- consumer spending, and business, investment to rebuild 
"10~n~l~ g0vern'ment figures allowed t0day. / 'inventories'sharp!y depleted during the downturn. 
:" ~ .+~.Y~S advance Was.the fastest since the 5is l~r cent: ': . . . .  . .:,'. ' " " ' 
':of ~:~d fOllOWed a drop. in growth of 1,9 per+cent.a+nd+'a .. :'+])Pegging :on'the .y+ar s -growth" was me* weight of a 
gain%~+.+ ~r:eent in the recession years of 1982 and 198t; det+riorating.performance in fo~'eign:t+ade.Thenet trade 
figure slumped S~arply as merchandise trade posted a 
of its h'ading partners. 
Although economists generally~think the expansion will 
continue through this year, some have said recently that 
there is a chance a downturn will come sooner, because of 
still high .interest rates, 
.GAINS SMALL 
Other recent reports have "shown that industrial 
i f  You  Don ' t  'Own. . INDUSTRIAL  
.GROWTH FUND,  you st i l l  don' t  own 
~he best  RRSP  .equity fund in  
Canada!  
I year -up  32.9• 
5 years .up  155.1 
" " 1 @ years -up  4114.0 
Contributions for 1983 shedld be made now and 
transfers from other RRSPs should be made at 
• ANYTIME.  
For further In'formation on Cande~a I¢o.1 
RRSPequlty fund, phrase complofe lad rofurn 
the toulon below. 
--Al l  figures thrOUgh October 3fat, 19d3. Dividends relnveslKI. Offer 
made by pro~us  only. 
i i  
P la to  sendul~todate Information on industrial 
Growth Fund to 
"But the play acts as a bridge between •where the strip 
endpd+and.where it will pick up." ." 
November to lukewarm reviews, was one reason the artist 
took a 20-month sabbatical from his comic creation• 
::+ business directory 
_ - i - - - • 
• ELECTRIC Local Stock ABLE 
+ ' A complote .line of Janllorlot Supplies for+ Moteh [L[CiRIC & REFilIGEIIMION 
Hotel, Hospital and Industry. 
"FREE DEL IVERY"  
........... Weakly Delivery to Klf imlt 
635-5501 
I..490.KEITH AVENUE " TERRACE" 
!HOME ALARMS& SECURITY 
i "+ ! 
e~tX To~ ~c~,~,~ ~mm/~ ~.  
638-024i 
' IN~'RODUCING 
+ " UMPLEBY HEATING 
NATURAL GAS SERVICE .. 
i InstillationFirsd i RepairnilOf 4111 Natural gas, 
... Equlpma.+ ,~._..:A~II+~Is . 
+ LOW RATES--24;HOUR SERVICE t 
. . . .  el:i! • ! .... 
COHTRACTOR 
CALL 635.5876 
EMERGENCY HO. 635.9653 
NEW 
MOBILE  HOMES 
• ~ on display in P l~  PErk 
s~t UP, skirted, ready for occupancy 
Energy Effi¢iont & Affordable 
3889 Mu l le r  Ave .  635.9418 
' FOR LEASE 
Commerc ia l  or  Warehouse  Space 
At  the corner  of  Ke i th ,  Kenney  & Poh le  
• --three units, 173~ sq. ft. each with store fronts. 
'~:one u'nlt, le00 scF ft; with store front. 
- - -~e unit, 951,sq; ft.i with 14x14 overhead door. 
Call DAVE McKEOWN 
.......... . 63S-74$9 
.., 
indshield & Auto Glass + i :t¢BC ~laimk ,: 
po¢ ia l i s~: :  ( Ha'tidied : w~'- . . . . .  lli 
i . n '""::":+ P+Omptly +~: / ; :~ jUTHERLAND 12 
' I. P I I I  I~'  I~'  • .. I . ' CSRTIFIEDMaCHANIC 
+ , P I ! A ~  NTERPRiSE++': " - -  ' ' ' ++, '+ ' .' : : . , • * . .  . i.- 4,~uQueanlWey ' .+ PHONE BILL 
:638,1166 ' ~ &12.4741. ' :. , , - " ~ , ~"",:.  
'+ " " ' I III ' I " I '  r ' . I -- " I " " I 
• • • . ' ~ + ' :''t " .. "' ' ' • '+! " " ' ' "+ "! i: ~ : 
iFor informattonon runntng your ad In ithe:!bustness, , 
d re t 63 6357 ory cal 5" :: :: 
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+++e,,.e +m.+ce +pa,*.en, r..r,+ l i  • A~jukting for. iuflaUon, 'the d~partment: said, 'the ~osa record deficit . . . . . .  
nat!pn~ " product climbed to $1,535 trlliion !ass year from : EcBnomists have blamed that partly on the high value of productiOn,some of theirbUSineSSsmallest gainsrest°ckingof the andyear retaflduringSalesthe October-P°sted . 
$1.,.4~5 ~'Hlion in., 1962, a growth of 3.3 pe i" cent. the U.S. dollar in relation to foreign currency and the fact" . December quarter. 
, ' ' + , . : ' . . . .  Today's rePort said the economy-- as measured by real, 
~/;~ . or inflation-adjusted, gross national product -= grew at an 
D O O  n e s b u  r y  b a c k  o n  b o a r d  : ' annual rate of 4.5 per cent in the fourth quarter.. " " That came after a 9.7.per-cent growth rate in the second • [ .:!.' 
. , quarter and 7.6-per-cmt rate in the third. It had grown i.6 ' [ :::;~ 
• . . ' . . . .  .+,' -" " per cent in the first three months of the year as the recovery Name ! i~' 
N~.YORK (AP) --  While fans fiddled with other funnies When readers last saw Doonesbury a.year ago, Joanie 'was getting under way. I i! 
as ~,be Joved  Doonesbury took a vacation from the Caucus, the feminist lawyer, "was •having cosinic con- Most economists ay.the slackening is typical of this . [ ",~" 
Address I Con/j~.ipag~, Gan:y Trudeau fathered •twins and sent versatiohs with~er.i/ffant son. • ' .  . stageof the recovery and imeded to avoid an overheating I ' • ! 
Zoj,~,~ B.,D,.and~Uncle Duke to Bro~dw.ay . . . . . .  _ .+,. i,. i'. ii:~ ~' ~ " "  " ' ":/ " . ' ' '~at could revive higher inflation, ; ' I Cc~e ~ :~ 
N .~ betwee.~, ~li~per~ aqd burp~ me,~ 9artooni~t, is. e'ans aon.t know' me name of+ the newest Doonesoury .": "Adjustinu for inflation, GNP climbed to $I 535 trillion last , . - . . . .  !/i:." 
• ' ~' ~ " , r ~ ' C " ' r  " '~ . . . . . . . . . .  : : , ' r}"  '~,\ ~- ~-  . . . . .  ; '~ ' * ' . . . .  + . . . .  • /~  .. /~ ; -~, l ] , l~q~.~.~. lY t~.~.+l t~.  , !+ ,11~1=~: .  ", / "  winning strip in September. .:~.~.m'J~m+ 'm~ :~ ;{:~.;.i '.'JR! I~a EJs~an~,~che~Grand!s0n. Hjswife, JaneEs i~y"  :/ Before adljtwhnent, output rose 7.7 ~r  cent'to",,$3.310-' I ' ++ ':' '-; ~'lw, ~sow ow=m V,nmuv, r d'C v~s~s: "~ : 
"At this point, we don't know what the story line will be," of the NBC.T0dayprogram, gave ~ 5irth'Dec.+~" an'd Sa! d t'x~lJi0n. " i i , L _  •~l~._.~.-,m~ (co, ._~'-  , _ __ [  : 
L~i Salem,,editorial director of Universal Press Syndicate, Thursday she is returning to the shaw'on Feb" 27. 
'recently. • " The 'B/'oadwa~ musical Doonesbury, which opened in 
. ~ • . , : , ,  ' . , : :  . . ., • 
Page 10, The HareM, Friday, January 20, i~34 , " ' :>: 
: : : : : i  
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. . . .  • , , COPY DERDLINE FOR CLRS$1FIEDS:~|hOO n.m. -  ONE DRY PR IOR.TO PUOL I ( :RT ION: . ,  " 
SEXUAL ASSAULT HELP 
LINE We offer support nnd 
understanding to victims of 
sexual assault and 
harassment. Sexual abusers 
don't stop voluntarily, they 
need Intervention from 
others.. Call anytime. ~35. . 
4042. 
(PPd.opri130.84) 
TERRACE & 
DISTRICT 
COMMUNITY 
SERVICES 
635-3178' 
4603D Park Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. VaG 1V5 
ALTERNATE 
EDUCATION 
COMMUNITY- 
WORKS 
CONSUMER 
COMPLAINTS OF FI CER 
& DEBT 
COUNSELLOR 
635-1256 
MEALS-ON-WHEELS 
BLOCK PARENTS-- Our KSAN HOUSE Is available 
police-supported program to women and children who 
protects children while have been physically or 
away from the safety of mentally .abused. "If you 
home or school. If you needs  safe temporary 
would like to be a Block retug~calltheholpllne635. 
Parent or wish •further' 4042. 
Information, contact Undo (ppd.aprl130-84) 
Tupper--635.3582. 
(ppd.17oc) TERRACE: HOMEMAKER 
SERVICES--. Provldos 
MILLS  MEMORIAL  assistance with household 
HOSPITA.L AUXILIARY .management and dally 
THRIFT SHOP Hospital living activities to aged, 
Thr i f t  Shop would handicapped, 
appreciate donations of convalescents, chrenlcally 
good clean clothing, and il l ,  etc. 4619 Lakelse' 
household Items. Leave Avenue. Phene635-5135. 
donations at the Thrift Shop , (ppd.30nov.lL1) 
4544 Lazelle Ave., 
seturdnys 11-3 p.m. .~ 
(ppd3m.2dec.83) ARE.YOU PREONANT,  
worrled,,4hlnking of an 
TERRACE 
Education 
concerned with upholding 
the right to life of the 
Innocent from conception to 
natural death. Active and 
su'pport lng members  
welcome. Phone Roberts 
635-7749 or Mark at 635.5841. 
(ppd-30june-84.) 
at~rtlml? We at. Birthright 
PRO-L IFE '•  would llke to'offer:you our 
Ass'n. Is .  supporti .and. :friendship. 
F ree  conf ident ia l  
pregnancy tests available. 
TIIIicum' Building . 4721 
5ulto 201 Lazelle Ave. Office 
hours: Man. to Frl from':9 
a.m. to 11 a.m. Saturday.9 
a.m.. 1 p.m. Phone 635.3907 
anytime. 
{ppd.nov30-83) 
I C, ommunlty Services 
2 ComlnB Events 
3 Notices 
4 information Wanted 
5 Blrths 
6 EnBegements 
7 Marriages 
S Qbituarles 
9 Card of Thanks 
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12 Garage sale 
13 Personal 
14 ' Business Personal 
15 Found 
16 " Lost 
19 Hell) Wanted 
For H I r..e. 
INDEX 
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44 Pfoporly for Rent 
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47 Su]tse for Rent 
411 .Homes Ior Rent 
49 
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5"/ Automobiles 
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64 Flnancial 
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¢LASSIFIRD RATES 
LOCAL ONLY 
20 words or less $2.00 per insertion. Over 20 
words 5 cents per word. 3 or more consecutive 
Insertions SI.~0 Per Insertion, 
REFUNDS 
First Insertion charged for whether run or not. 
Absolutely no refunds after ad has been set. 
CORRECTIONS 
Must be made before second in~rtlon. 
Allowance can be made for only one incorrect 
ad. 
BOX NUMBERS 
$1.00 pickup. 
$2.00 mailed 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Rates available upon request. 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED RATE 
32 cents per agate.line. Minimum charge $5.00 
per insertion. 
LEOAL - POLITICAL and TRANSIENT AD. 
VERTiSING 
3/cents per line. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS 
SS.00 per fine per month. On a minimum four 
month basis. 
'COMING IV INTS 
For Non-Profit Organizations. Maximum s days 
insertion prior to event for no charge. MuM be 2S 
WOrds or less, typed, end submitted to our office. 
DEADLINE 
DISPLAY 
Noon two days prior to Publication day. 
CLASSIFIED 
11:00 a,m. on day previous to day of Publication 
Monday to Friday. 
\ 
At.L CLASSIFIED CASH WITH'ORDER other 
than BUSINESSES WITH AN ESTABLISHED 
ACCOUNT• 
Service cherBt at I$.N on all N,S,F. cheques. 
WEDDING DESCRIPTIONS 
NO charge provlded news submitted wlthin one 
month. 
k)X |tl, Terrlce, I .¢. Hnme D411very 
VIa  4B4 Phone L15-40N 
CLASSIFI EO ANNOIJNCeMENTS 
Notices 6.00' 
Births 6,00 
Engagements 6.00 
Marriages 6•~ 
Obituaries 6.g0 
Card of Thanks 6.00 
In Memorlum 6.(]0 
~)ver 60 words, S cents each additional w~rd.' • 
PHONE 63S.1klS7 - -  Claselfle~ Advertising' 
Department. 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
Effective October I, l~gO 
Single Copy 
By Carrier mlh. 13.50 
By Carrier year 31.00 
By Mail 3 mths. ~.00 
By Mall 6 mths. 3S,00. 
By Mall I Yr. M.OQ 
Senior Citizen 1 yl;. 30.00" 
British Commonwealth and United Stiles at 
America 1 yr• 6S.00 
The Herald reserves the right to clalSlfy ads 
• under appropriate headings and to set rates 
therefore and to detormlne page Iooetlun• 
The Herald reserves the right to revise, edit, 
clatslty or relect any advertl.,,ment and to 
retain • any answers directed to the Herald Box 
Reply,Service and to repay the customer the sum 
paid for the advertisement and box rental. 
Box replies oft "Hold" instructions not picked up 
within T0 days of expiry of an advertisement will 
be destroyed unless'mailing instructions ore 
received.. Those answering Box Numbers are 
requested not to send orlBInals at documents to 
avoid loss. All ¢laimsof erroro in edverflsuments 
must be received by the Publisher within 30 days 
after the first publication. 
It is agrlt¢l by the advertiser requesting space 
that the liability of the Herald In the event of 
failure to publish an advertisement or in the 
event of an error appearing In .*he odvort;s, menl 
G$ pUOllShIKI shall be limited to the amount paid 
by the advertiser for only one Incorrent Insei'tlon 
for the portion ot the advertising splice occupied 
by the Incorrect or omitted item only, end that 
there shall be no liability to any extent greater 
than the amount.pold for such edvertlslnB. 
Advtrtisemants must comply with the Srltlsh 
Columble Human RlghtsActwhlch pmhiblte laY 
advartislng that/dlKrlmlnates agalnst any 
porso;1 ~eosuse of his reco, religion, sex, color 
nations ty, enceatry or plKa Of origin, or 
because h[l age I I  between 44 and 65 years, 
unless the candlnon le lUltllled by a bone fide 
r .eqQlremant for the work involved. 
dailu 
r aid 
Classified Mail.in Form 
Your Ad . . . . . .  
I t ,  I I I I  i i i  e l  t i t  I I i  i .  I i  I I ,  i , 4 t i t  t lO  i l l #  i t  i l l t l l l  ~11  # l l l i l l  
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Address . ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Town . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Phone No. of Days . . . . . . . . .  
Classi f icat ion ................................... Send ad along w i th  
cheque or  money order  to: 
20 words or  less: $2 per day DAILY  HE RALD 
S4.50 for  three consecutive days 3010 Ka lum St. 
$6 for four consecutive days Terrace• B.C. 
$7.50 for f ive consecutive days VaG 2M7 
TE RRAC E WOMEN'S 
.RESOURCE CENTRE 
Drop-in centre; support 
service tar women; 
Information; referral; 
lending" library; I:~okstore, 
counse l l ing ;  support  
groups. 
4543 Park Avenue; 
open 12.4p.m. weekdays 
631.0221 
(ppd-7mo.30Mnr'84) 
ALANON MEETINGS 
Monday at Mills Memorial 
Hospital, at 8pro : Phone 
Isobe1635-9359 or Gloria 635- 
5546. 
(ppd-23mar84) 
GAY CONNECTION 
Sundays, 7.10pro 638-1362. 
(ppd.Nov84) 
THE TERRACE Day Care 
Centre has openings, for 
children 3-5 years ,of age, 
part-time and :full-time. 
This Is an excellent learning 
situation with qualified 
staff.. Visit ~us at" the 
"Gingerbread House," 3425 
Kalum St. 635.3424. 
(pS.241anl 
THE. TERRACE Foster 
Parents Association meets 
the fourth Tuesday of each 
month at Northwest 
Community College. We are 
a support group'terf0st~r 
EVENT: OPEN HOUSE 2. WANTED. 
4pro sat; Jan. 21. 4125 Confidential Secretary for 
Skoglund Ave. Terrace, E xecutlVeDIrector. 
B.C. Sponsored by This will be a temporary 
Katlmavlk, Come and meet position, commencing on 
us. Everyonewelcamell March 5, 1984 for about six 
(nc3-201sn) monthsduratlon. 
• Excellent salary and 
worklng- condltlens. Please 
• apply to: ..Robert P. 
Flnlayson, Executlve 
, Director, Mills Memorial 
Hospital, 4720 H~qgland 
Avenue, Terrsce, B.C., V8G 
LADIES, GENTS. Meet the" 2W;/.,. - -  1 " " 
easy way. Send today for . (accs.20ian) 
Llnformatlon and application .ll,~U u : : ' "  ~"TT ~', 
form. 10 years~experlence. 
- -Make extra money, PEOPLE,  31-15401 Kol. 
• Vernon V1B lZ3. - -  Meet'nice people 
INCHES AWAY CLUB parents. If you would like to r .(p3-20,27;3tsb) -- Work flexible hours 
meets every Tuesday at talk to us please call Bey ~ ; -Get  ,tree profosslonal 
6:00 p.m. In the Skeena 635-3248, Jacqule.635.M27, U soles tra'lnlng • 
Health Unit. For  Trean 63S-21~S. 1 '. : Avonls for you 
Information ca l l  Margaret Qill Karen Maffhels at 635- 
635-3166 or Cheryl 638-!232. : 7810,. Al'ees from Lakelse 
(ppd-111uly) Loker Terrace to 
• • KlhNanceol. 
FOOD FOR THOUGHT (P20-1 feb.) 
Soup Kitchen - -  We provide 1 " 
• tree soup to those In need; 
this servlee Is provided by 
volunteers who are 
unemployed. Donations of 
food and money are needed 
to molntaln this service. 
4727 Park Avenue 
10a.m..4p.m. 
• (ppd!.15dec83) 
UN EMPLOYMENT 
,ACTION CENTRE - -  We 
are a non-government 
agency that provides advice 
and counselling to the 
unemployed. Our services 
are free. If you need help 
w i th  Unemployment  
Insurance problems .or 
Human Resources give us a 
call. 
• 4721 Lazelle, 
_Rm:200 
(Back ol TilllcumTheatre) 
MODEL RAILROAD SHOW 
Skeana Mall. Friday, Jan.' 
20 6pm.9pm; Sat. Jan'. 21 
11am-Spa. It's free. 
(ncs.201an.) 
THE TERRACE FIGURE 
Skating Club will be holding 
a Skete-a.Thon on Jan. 23. 
The club appreciates the 
support given by the public 
and hope • people wi l l .  
continue to be supportive 
when skaters seek pledges. 
Registration wil l  be 
accepted for the second halt 
of the season; Phone: Carol 
Young 635.2393 for 
Information. 
lnc-2Olan.). 
CONCERT WITH MARK 
NELSON Dulcimer, guitar 
and more. Recording artist 
" " L " ~ ~'  ~ : : '  : (~5.4631:~-~ from Oregon. Sun. Jan..22 
"~;~. .-~;." (ppdi'~Sdec83) • 7 :30  :'p.m', Carpenters:Hall 
~ "' ~ " '1 '  ' r ' : ' ;  ' . (3312 Sparks)Tickets at the 
door. Phone 635.61136. 
A.A.MEETINGS • Sponsored by Terrace 
Monday--8:30 p.m~' Coffee House; 
(Closed) (ncS.2Olan) 
United Church 
4907 Lazelle 
Tuesday--8:30 p.m. 
(Open SPeaker) 
sacredHeai't Church 
4830 Straume 
Wednesday ;;8:30 p.m. 
(Women's Closed) 
Hospital Psych Unit 
Thursday-, 8:30 p.m; 
(Closed) 
Hospital Psych Unit 
Friday-- 11:30 p.m. 
(Open) 
Kermnde Friendship Centre 
3313 Kalum 
Saturday--8:30 p.m. 
(Openl -. 
Hosplta| Psych Unit. 
ONE PARENT Families 
Assoc. of Canada events: 
Hash It Out Nits for survival 
of the Terrace Chapter. 
Members please be there, 
Thurs. Jan. 19.84 8:00pm 
sharp. Jan. 21 Sat, card nits 
Spa. Tues general masting 
Jan. 24.84 Spa sharp at the 
l ibrary. For Information 
phone Bee 635-3338. 
(nc4,2~lan) 
DANCE SAT. FEB .4 
Sponsored by the Terrace 
Daycare Centre, Elks Hall 
9.1. Tickets at Kellys end 
Northern Delights Food Co- 
op. Music by "The Re- 
Sessions" Phone 638-1713. 
: (ncs.2Slan) 
Sunday ~- 11:30 p.m. 
(Men's Closed) 
Anglican Church 
Basement 
4726 Lazelle 
24 hrs,-- 638.8195 
Alano~l Meeting 
Mondal/8:00 p.m. 
Hospital Psych Unit 
ppd-311an84) 
EVERY THURSDAY at. 
7:00 p.m. in the Hospital 
Pysch Unit there Is a movie 
on Alcohol and Drugs. 
Everyone welcome. 
(plxI.feb.6) 
ARE YOU PREGNANT 
Worried, thinking' of an 
ebortlen? We at Birthright 
would like to offer you our 
support and trlendshlp. 
F ree  conf ident ia l  
pregnancy tests available. 
TIIlicum Building 4721 Suite 
201 Lazelle Ave. Office 
hours: Men to Frl from 9am 
to 11am Saturday 9am to 
Ipm. Phone 635-3907 
anytlme. 
(ppd.dec30.83) 
WE WANT YOU to come 
and loin us, a family 
orientated group, with 
family end oduff activities. 
We are • local support 
group; offering friendship, 
compenlonshlp and half If 
we can to tamltles who are 
only one parent. Come and 
loin us the One Parent 
Families Association of 
Canada. For Intormatlon 
phone Ben ~15.3238 or JUdy 
638.1935 Or write Box 372 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 2B5. 
(ppd2-6mar) 
DEAR FOLKS: 
• We wish to "use this 
oppolrtunlty to Invite you to 
our Gospel SerVices being 
held In The :Happy Gang 
Center, 3226 Kalum each 
SUnday 3:30.4:30pm 
commencing Jan/15. • 
Our purpose Is to bring to 
you the faith of Jesus 
unchanged tram when It 
was established In the 
beginning. I John . l j~ l .  
Our responsibility Is to" 
uphold the New Testament 
mlntstry and fellowship by 
life and word. -' 
We teach only In the hams 
of Jesus (no denominational 
name), use only the Bible 
and give the Go~)el free. 
A" hearty welcome to 
young and old, 
H. Purv~ 
J. McCrecken 
" I ncs.i2,13,17,19,20J'anl 
TH'E TERRACE Foster 
Parents are meeting In 
room 208 at N.W.W.C. on 
Tuesday Jan. 24at 7:30. We 
p!an to dlecuu community 
resources avai lable for 
ourselves and our children. 
Al l  fodter parents ere 
encouraged to participate In 
this discussion. For more 
Information call Bev at 635. 
3248. 
(nc3-241ani 
ESTER LOPAZ of A.M.E.S. 
El Salvadorlen Womons 
Group wi l l  be speak.lhg 
Thursday, Jan. 26. et 7:30 
p,m. / in  the  Carpenters HIe1. 
Sponsored by: The Terrace 
Women's Centre end 
Northwest Development & 
Education Assoc. 
• (ncS-~len) 
Home & Com~nerclel 
ALARM SYSTEMS 
631-0241 
(ppd.31aug) 
AL TOOVEY 
FURNACE REPAIR ~ : 
' Phone635.7524 " .  ." 
: (sff) 
• " F ILTERQUEEN 
• Sales & Service 
P h O I l ~  • . _ 
635-7096 
~ ~'A'; TICKETED 
' "'JOURNEYMAN 
ELECTRICIAN 
No |o~s te smbli, all lobs" 
Considered.  ~VGry 
"reasonable rates. Phone 
638-1762 or 635.5939. 
(P20qteb;) 
~ WILL DO laundry 
service. Reasonable rates.. 
To inquire cell 638-1396. 
(stf) 
• ":; " ' / sNow 
4 MONTH OLD male t REMOVAL 
Alaskan Malamute. Black 
andWhlt~ and, Grey~w]th~ a CALL 
pln, k;."T"-marklng on-nose, i ii ; /~ : I~ ITTY  ,~ 
Lest In Graham Ave. area'. ~. ;.~:,~t 63S~1939'-": : 
Reward offered, for return. 
Phone 638.1602 or 635-2303. ~ ~ ~ :  
(ps-241an) 
~ ::,' , ~-,~:~:il~ COUNTRY'TREASURES 
..... ,>. ~:~,', ,'.~ '~ ~: '~  ARTS & CRAFTS 
Jan. sale. 20 per cent to 50 
per cent off specially 
marked Items. Thank you 
for your patronage and a 
very happy New Year. 4934 
Lezelle Ave., Hours: Wed. 
fo Sat. I Inmepm 
(p13,19]en) 
I 
JOBOPENING 
SOClALWORKER2 
SUBSTITUTION TO 
JULY 13,11114 
Social Worker requlrod for 
Communi ty  Human 
Resources 'and Health 
Centre In Granlsle. To work 
as a member of an, 
InterdisciPlinary team with 
Healfi~ Profess lonals ,  
'provldlng comblned Soclal. 
Servlce and Health 
prlorltles. Dutles Include 
statutory' responsibilities, 
version Ih basic MHR 
programs; ,.counselling and 
prevent ion  pro jects ,  
minimum supervision. 
Quallf lcet. lons :. P re f .  
M.S.W.; or B.S.W., plus 2 
year experience as Social 
Worker 1; or bachelor's 
degree pref. In social 
sciences plus 2 years 
.experience as .  Social 
worker 1; working 
knowl.ec~ge of relevan t Inter. 
minlsNrlel  legislation; " 
proven :skil ls 'i n 'cr is is  
In tervent ion  and  
Counselling ,teenagers' end 
4heir families; knowledge of 
es~.ment  methodology., 
Lesser qualified,' may I~ 
'appointed at Social Worker 
1 level, p.pplicante without 
degreai  must  have 
extens ive  M.H.R :  
experience; ,May . be 
required to use own vehicle 
on expenses; some flexing 
of hours maybe required. 
Closing date! February 3rd, 
19114 
App l i ca t ions  to :  
Admlnletretor~ Health,&. 
Human Resources ' centre; ', 
Box 219; Granlsle, S.C. V0J .. 
1WO 
(a ~oc2;201an) 
MATURE WOMAN to ~ ' rk  
nights end weekend ies .  
clark,. Will Iraln :for meat 
wrapper. Rate. SS hou~. 
Phone 638.1312. 
(l~-271an) 
COACHES REQUIRED for 
Terrace Peaks Gymnastics 
C lUb-  recreational or 
compet i t i ve  classes. 
Pre; / lous exper ience  
preferred. Phone Arlene 
Dalton at 635-2614 or Joan 
.Brady M 638-18114 *If 
Interested. 
(Ps.~ian) 
FAR.M FRESH 
VEGETABLES Terrace 
potatoes, 50 Ib. $10; 
Kelowna Spartan Apples 40 
lb. box $15. Cabbage 40 
cents Ib.Tumlps 25 cents lb.. 
Call 635-3076. 
(pS-241~n) 
FOR SALE-- Panasonlc | 
Speaker - Phone. Plugs i 
Into' lack outlet. WalnUt I 
brown. Retail price I 
$149. Asklng $100. Call | 
' 638.1235 after 5 p,m. • | 
(ncstf-ffn) I
i 
TRI.PAR 
Specialists In cracked 
cylinder heads and 
casting repairs. 
--exchange 4-63 or 4.71 
cylinder heads, $3~0.21 
--Exchange 335.4001 
Cummins heads c.w 
valves, S150.00. Cat 
heads als© available. '
562'-1811 
TRI-PAR 
Prince George 
(acc.frl) 
FOR SNOW shovelling o f  
wolksand driveways phone 
635.5348. 
' (sit-fin) 
COMPUTER CLASSES 
SIGN UP NOWI 
BeglnnlngFeb. 13th. 
Kids classes $25.00 
Adult c lams $50.00 
For 'more Information 
phone 635.3630. 
(p20.10feb) 
i 
I 
FOR SALE--1977 
T IMBER JACK 2500 
LOADER '966" size. 
Good condition. Low 
hours. Ready to work 
with Weldco Forks, 4 yd. 
bucket, chains. $40,000. 
Phone Kornelson 842- 
5748. New HGzelton. 
(p9.311an) 
D6-C. CAT. - -  Excellent 
condition ..... Approximately 
3OO hours since completely • 
overhauled. Pony arch, 
double flit. Phone 112.962. 
6667. 
(acc10-~lan.) 
WANTED--- j 
Berlin No.91 for Parts/ 
or Sldeheed end 
Grinders. 
Phone Collect: 
403.587-2529. (p20.3feb 
T IMBERl l  
TIMBER! I 
Trade Sawmill, Edger,2 
sow Trim Sow, 671 
Power Unit a t  Deeso 
Lake, B.C. 
Trade for preperty, 
heavy equipment or 
what have you? 
Offers, Terms. Write: 
D. Monuik, 
Box 96 
Norman Wells, N,W.T. 
X0E 0V0 
• Phone 403.587-2S29 
(p20-3feb) 
I 
• FOR RENT 
Oddfellows Hall 
3222 Munro Street. For 
rentals WANTED TO BUY-- 12" or Information re 
phone 635-2794 or 635.3995. 14'" calder TV. Must be In 
very good condition and (acc-tuss&frhffn) 
very reasonably priced. 
Phone after 4 p.m. 635-382;. 2 BE DReaM end 3 
(pS-23jan) bedroom trailers and small 
houses In Thornhlll. No pets. 
IIIIIIIII ~ Phone 635.4313 or 635.9270. 
(p10-261an) 
'FOR' SALE--:" QUEEN ' ........... 
S IZE  WATERBED 
I nc lud ing  heate i ' ,  
wooden frame .~end: 
;.ha~lbeard: Less than a 
' year' 01d. Asking $500! 
ALSO HIDE.A.BED ~ 
Brown and.Gold WeaVe. ' 
• tabric. DOuble size bed.,- I 
i Asking $100. Phone ~'635~'~ 
3870. : :: ~ i 
" " ' '  ~ ' L  I '(acc17.ienffr~) 
. ~i,-~.~ : , :~ , ~ , ~ ~  ~ 
Ii~e EXCELL5 Yamaha S40 
Snowmobile.' Immaculate 
shape; S1,~0 Phone 627.1M4. 
(pS.231nn) 
ONE BEDROOM & 
Bachelor  Suites. 
Avallnlbe Immediately. 
Frldge and stove 
Included. Sauna n~l 
reCreation room. ., 
9023 or 635-5189 to view. 
(Pg0-15feb) 
- -  I I  
KEYSTONE 
APARTMENTS 
NOW tak ing  
applications. Spacious, 
clean aperts., 1, 2", and 3 
bodroo~ suit.e?. Extras 
Include heat, h~ water, 
laundry faci l i t ies,  
s to rage  locker ,  
playground. Please 
phone 635-5224. 
~ (acce.itfn) 
I I I 1 
-- -- -- ---- . -- 4 
' .  , . : . 
• - - - - -  _ :  - '  . ' .  I ~ + L ~ . ~ .  - - + - ' ~ _ . m ~ . . + / k  • '  - - : .~  - : .+  ~',+=~+;~:~.~+~.,~'.'t'. 
, " - - L  " , • 
" i  r i i " ' " '+" -  ' " " 
.- .1~ H i ra ld ,  Fr ldai~, , : Janua'~20+:: l~4;P/gl  ! i  • 
I I J  I ~ 
' :  -+  WE HAVE ," ' " " . .  . .  , . . . , 
IF~III I~  I A l i l  III I I1~ 
"++ • ,  , . . . .  • rCUlUKI I=U - . . +.. 
+ !+!: I Bi i)0R RErRIEVER +::+::+is 
bedroom, h~se!:~0q+;:fully bar ,  m'any more •extras.• 
, landscaped fenced 10t: Close . •Must ' be "seen phone 
to  town and sch.o01s. Fruit ev'~nlngS 638.0638; " 
trees, "garden,. greenhouse. (pS-251an) 
. . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  V: - -  " ( S f f  1 ) FOR'SALE  ~-  1979 a/4 ton  . ," . , 
ONE: 'BEDROOM ,u l tes  FOR SALE  OR RENT i3; D0~'ge;'prlckU'p; New motor  
:LoW rent i .C lose  to  town.  BED . . . . .  . . . .  . _ -= , . . :  _ • and paint. Ioo. $3600 OBO. 
- - .=  -L ' - - - I -  " "pL '  ~ .  ~;~e- : :  KWM .~t ,  l lN Ig~. , ' . l ,g4U 6381396- .-+ anu -',nuppir~.~ nmnu ooo . . . . . . . .  , . . . . .  , • :+-== .+. . ,  .~o ,=.,~ ~. ,~= Sq.. ft, plus ful l  basement . . , .  . :" 
• " F r ldgeand stove inciuded.+ . . (stf) 
-90110 evenings. No pets. Phone 635-3934.' . 
.:: " ,,.+" : : . . : " . ! / .  
- tuus&fr l)  '+ . -: 
. ,OODGREEN 
:' APARTMENTS- - I ,2and3 5 BEDROOM home+on, t/~. 
bedroom .apar tments .  acre on Skeene St+Sauna, 
• Downtown l oca l i ty .  •+;garden area ,  "b~n,  '.'2. . . . .  - -  
.Cornplete~ with dlshwashor, f i reo laces ,  $90,000 OBO : " " ' ~* + 
fireplace, fr ldge, stove ard  Phon" e 635.'248S after $ p m' FOR SALE-~ o ider  double-  
d rapes•  .. Un~ler .cover  " (05.231ani w ldemobl lehomeona lo t ln  
+ ~ ilm~'.klng. Socurlty.enfrance. ~. . _~ J~ .. . .  . -  .. ~- r CopperSida. ~0.  +Lq•-ff., 3 
" " , " " . " . . . .  , I " ' . - -  " ++ + + "  ~ + ' " + m + a  ~ ~ + ' ~ m g  ' ' 
+,,',. ++:+: (accS+t lmf fn)  ! basement, g-",+ ~"~"- '~"  
. . . . .  , . . . .  '+" ,"  ....... " landscaped half.~ ecl'e+::iof.' +~29)500.' op 'e 'h  i0 I +offers. 
TOWNHOUSES FOR Fru i t  frees; Pho~ 638.197&: Phone 635./+88 or  635-9210, 
3 +:..BEDROOM .+.dUplex 3..:..pEDROOM"tow~ih~*~i!:+!.:FoR'sALE~2.¢abin~i2~S:.i! + +. , , 
Includes'dis~w.asher+]rld0e Cent ra l l y  , [ .oc+te ,d . . ' ;$400ea( :h .  '-"+" .v . . .  :.:.:,. ... " " i  " " i  ' + ~ i 
~oue; :washer . : :a ,nd i -d ryer ;  -Referehcesrequ]r~L~.!Pph~ne!.,'~2houses.approx~g0,sq ff ' . y . . . ' - .  _ ~,~.~ ~ . . . . . .  .:..-.. : ,  
vowntoWn area, PRobe 635- .  ~9593 '.~ ~ . . . .  : " :~,+$1~OOea<;h ' " "  '~' ' " .... ~ ~ ~ l ! + t r -  ~i~ - - - _ A. No, you ' reno i  wr.ong'--.. ~ ~  
9387 after, 6pm:."a~allabie ' : ~ : .  " .~-  :+ (~:2o lan)  -9 All must  ~moved;  pleaLse: . . . .  ~ l ~ j ~ l ~ ~ ' ~  not until now. Brooks: an+, 
,March 1st ., . . . .  - Bancroft wlil be Starring 
!'*' "~"  10- ' "  " " . : r . . l~one,  any! lme.63~.5290..  : togetber In "To  Be or Not  to  . ~ ' . '.,": 
" =: '~" ~ F . . . .  " : ::L!~ ,'311an~ +. F0R .REN!'~.~2 ~COOM" :" ': t r :' < k " ' . ' , . (p7 ,271an)  . Be " an updating Of the o i . .  ... 
C.aro]eL0mb+rd~aek:Bem ~ :*:+..: .: •. •71 ',~ " ",M2*~,,~,+~.~;;= ~ ~i'eller,•.T.Iml~rl~P+d~Vi'.,•¢f;;:,"~,::~• .."•~.,+..: :" :  :.+ : . . .  ++ •• ,2: Bi~OROO.,.:+~ . . . . . . . . . . .  , - "  ' 37::-" ''r' . . . . . . .  ~ ~ I I ' "  1 F'>' ; ;~ '~ '~ :+" " I ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "' d . . . .  ~ , . . . . . , .  _ . . . .~ . . . .  S $ L month .  - NO +: pet~.- ;  ...~WiALk, TRAI I ;ER  court  for ~ I ~ . ~ I ~ I I  ,c|asm(L 'An i~:Bancron ,  w] r ' J~ l~: ,  •.' 
sulreowlm tr |oge and a~ove. Re fere" , 'es  ; ~.,;.'~ , ;~' . '  ~ . - le '  :~0+;-a ~- • - - - ' - '  ImM~l : , -  --_-_." - - -  - ; appeared In £~ b l tpar t ln  he~-'.: " 
l;;all a l ter  4pro o&~-~y~ ~i8 . . . . . . . .  ~; . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' " ~ : " ' "~ i  " .]396. . ;  + ~: -.:. : Good .iocetlon.- Phone 635. • - = :_ -~  ' * ~ displays a Eurprtsinglygood 
. . . . . . .  -,:, (p4: lan~ : ' ' " '  ~ 1: ~.: ~. :iSt0 ' ~175,~:': "",,' " - • " Q. I hear that / J l~r t .  F in-  singing voice !11: lbe f i lm, a :- Q. l ' ve  heard ~m)ors  that 
,"-;%* : ; ,> ; : "? ' " '+  " ." • - -' -+ (pS:251an) nay wil l  be p lay ing the Pope comedy-dramaabout  an' acid: my favor i te  per fo rmer ,  
' ~t,~i B E.O~:~M~:•duplex.* $325 THREE BEDROOM. house ~ .: :,~:  , ~' " " ,  ::":+'!+ ,.~ ! in a movie based on the lUe '  ~g troupe d . .u~]  :~World ~.Peter Al len, is considering 
i,.m,ohftli:.,o.nii~acq.ue~ff.e. st. ava i lab leFeb. .1M.  Cai1635. , i . . . . .  ~ ~ - . of John Paul  I I . . I  know ar I I :  ' .  ::)_ • . . . .  ~U~.meni  and  p]a~..- to 
,.~.FPIdg~andrstove.!ncluded. 6658+.; : :.~'.:,~ ....... :.+ : . . . .  ~ ~ ~ ' / ~ : : , :  makeup can do wonders, but ^ : : - - ,~ '~ ' :  ~ move:oack m .a, ustrana m 
' :Av~illahle,.. ,~. . Feb.  ,1st Phone ' : - . ' ' "  " +" F ' ' ;~ ' 'M~: - - '~"  "  L " +~~?~;~'~* f :~ ~" : to me Fhmev : lust  doesn't ~. .~omeone recenUy told Uve ,~ the beautUul ouiback 
4" ~ "~. '14~I'''I :' I' : ' L@' F*:', F ' ~ F ? dl 1 1 : i : : ' :~:~r~!,"q' ; : .?  ~;~:~) .+~: i '~ i  ]~k  l ike the Po i~-at~ l  ~ me they read in  a book that cOim~yalde U~e~. Please 
• : '  ~ ,~ ' " '  : '  '* ' ':~ : i: J'~:' ":: +( O ~  an  ) .  +' "~T~,~' ;  U ~'~ '*~: : :~:~: ' :~ :  : L ' ~ ~  " V C ' . . " .... :Amer ican  pat r~ot  Pau l .  te l lmel t ' snot tme] - -DG.  
~.. +-~,. ~. ?..: . ,.,. r, , , . m, -n - , . . , .= ' . ' o  tmurwm .. . . . . . .  '++.': " " " ' * + Re-o-- .,-~ n~'.tf h| . .~ n. -  " ' ; ' 
. . . .  ~"~' :+:++~+'* :h  "+ ' ' ' I  ' '  L' ;" : +'' :  "'" "i+' "+ .,UnfUrnlshe duplex. 125o sq.  . . + " ' ' " ar t  for er! I ' + ] v • " 
o~.N-E4~,YBrE,  O. ROOM . f t . l l v i , , , , :~a , , l l+ , : ,+ . , , , , ,  - .  + • A. He+wiUwhenyo .usee  .. _g  . .d l .dnt~le .e  : : ,4. .O_k~, i t s  not !rue! 
" ,~J,~n,'~,*'f,,Iiv:~,;.;;~,,~,+ ": 7_ + '_~ . " " ; : "~"~° ' -  ~, ' .' s ~ por t ray  the Poatlff. In  ~, uan you ~m me m? - -  .WhLte .Pemrrecenr Jy romr~-  
:-~-.+.,:,,--.- . . . .  . .+.-~ ...... - - . - .  room aria garapo,  in town ' -~ + , . M C * 4 ' L' " " ' F - .+; ,  - . - -  - . . , - - , ,  • .; . . . .  . . . .  . . .  . . ' i REPOSSESSION I the CBS-']'Y movie in whteh . . . . . .  ed to Aush'alia for a re¢ord- 
,=.wu u,u~.r,,~ ,,u,,, ~.~.,,= u. ' ~')z.~ per monln Ava i lab le  m i " . . . . . . . . . .  ' :  ~n ' "  Ce i l ' a f te r  • 5pm ~.~. "F  • , For. Sa le  1981 Renault • he  ages'..very pers i ]us ive ly  • . -~ ' + b~lddng tour and a vaca- 
.~ ,~"  . ' . . .  ; . .e  b''15 Phone625"~76affer  *m:,RS.Vlewat S .K ,B .Auto  I 4 rom the age  of ~a to thepre :  . A.  in .d~d he  was, repor.is tiDe, Mr .  SRO Is seeking a 
.~. . . .  - . : ,  . .... ~'..~;:;~,~,~,.;,;,, =pm.+: ': . . I'S.Uv, e, 3+,o Duhan Rd'  I sent ; . . Fhmey has '  a lways  ,~,or~,mg...wa]].aee_ "s late~t booK, ;  oewou.t].et for  .his tat.. e.nis! he 
~* . '  ; I ' . . . .  I : " ' ~ ' "  I = " ' . . . . . .  I + i:: ' .  (p3-241an~ i P lease  fo rward  s, , .~t~ I been an  actor who ~would. ~l~nlllCa.'" ~evere .woma wantS desperately m De m a 
'TWO "DROOM . . . .  Ibm ,+ e,er i0 , c+ I :transf0m his ha,dsome  .oioal • 
;:. . " + ,'. 2 BEDROOM t ra l ie r '12x42. .  C .C .A . . :  Box  1065; faeeand.bedyl f . the:re]eCnl l -  ! mere  mr  sam ~ to UGh ~'osse and 
~: Ap? .  ~o0d ra te ,~ ~ Cal! C loseto  store In Thornhll l ,  i:T, rac+;+, c vmw+ I ' ed for l LFor l~tsmco; in the ;  ~l_ore, ~e  .orlglna].s.: a p o.l~.e~..about posslb! l l t l~. 
: ~.,y,,?~.--....?p.r..~ . . . .  , '~_ - " -  '5273.S0 month  Ut l l l t l es  ~ I S ,,n=,+ ~' - ; * '  ~- , - - "  I " upcomlng"TbeDreseer , ,he  . . l~a~.. P, na,. acco.n~q, g m A i led  now rang ne mou~ 
" aPP°mtmer i t~v lew' : .~n0ne "extra Phone 635 3475 , I .~,'~ ,~," " "7  . . . .  , " '~ '  I 'p lays .amen inhls2Os+ind is m.e 0oo.~, .o~e.r  h.lsmncal he's s tay ' in  show business, 
: :~ .45477 .. : : " " "  " ( "5~'an)  I . . . . .  " .  , _~: : . . ; : : .  I so  conv Ind ,  g l lmt :ear ]y  ngures nan m ews .n .o~.eom; . .Pemrrep l led ,  " l ' . l l keepgo-  
' ' . .  , ":+tacc21doc-ffn) ; :  ' .  v "  ' I .  : +: : +ta~¢Y'Zulan/ 'mr peeLers :say they hard ly  / rags as weu:  WalDen mg unti l ,  the cnampag]ze 
" ~ " - - " - - ~  7:: : q '~  ' ~ ' N, " I -reeoanized ~n,  'but that he * author,HenryDavidThorean, rtms::out." His manager, 
~,  ..+ + ._L.: .~, _.'_ ~ ~ ~ ~ + ( ~  - • . ' . : . " :~.+was"so good ,he'll•probably once s!arted a .major foist. Dee  Anthony, has ]aid aside 
1 .... ~r i ' l l t~ l l l T  ~ + + ~ . ~  19T1 TOYOTA CEL ICAGT . end  un for an Oscar next nre; nature !over .~onn " 100 cases of Meet's Dora 
. . . .  . . . .  ' .  . . . . .  " ~ ~  LIffback. Good cond l t lon ,  year  . . . . . . . . . .  "• '  Perl~lon just in case, 
= ' " ' ' . : - " ' • " : "  ' ' (ncstf 20 an + n " ' +sar, ar~ may no= nave oeen 
h " '~  " F h rl ' "  L+ n d " i .) been married: for may al lshew ' ! ~APARTMENl rs  3 BEDROOM ome located L . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  '~'~ ~'' '  " '~''*" m|nk as cracked.up t~ be 
: : | , ~ " ~ - ~ " - .  ~.onqulet StPeet,.•10r~ sqt  "~f f .  ' . ,~ ' .  . . . . .  '~ " F ~ I I r t=~v''v~.~"'+~;~:~'?'~[E~"~.e'~. - -  shecrashed a lo to fp i~ea:~;  
:l::Fridge.: stove.,, dr ppos,: attached :garage,. close to. - : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~) ;z -e~her~a '~ov i~-~ease  ' before d l sappear l ,gon  her  
~)ff  s-treeS schools and hosplfel. T reed '  ~ ~ j i ~ j ~ 1 ~ .  ~!  ~t :^; .+ ..,+ If I 'm ~ n  I~r - -  rsund-the-world f l ight: 
• l~P .ark lng ,  secur i ty ,  lot. Assumabl~ mortgage. ~ ~ P ~ ~ + ~  gc  ~ , . . . .  +_.+;.i:' ... ;. 
Yst m. .  . . . .  Approx .  $40,000. Ask lng  : ~, . . ,, + P.e,  ,o .  after : remarkable coincidence in a 
; l~ , / ,mr in t* l~r t ,  • ;m. ' : :  ~ .  ~': . ' .:~a~Vies~ocwau~lJ~n,,~Veln~ 
. . . . . .  . - -  . ,o - - .  +row ++, 
4 C : :~20 . : • . ' * .  :. + : . . . .  " 1978. 8,000 ib warn  wlnch, 
I ~ :~  :~.. . .  / J "  HOME FOR SALE- -  5 heavy duty bumper,  rol l  
RENT " r  Deluxe 2 bedroom, (p1~241an) . . . . .  : . . . .  (pS-26ian) . 
.near..hgspltal. Frldge, stove 
and drapes Included. Patio. RENT OR RENT TO OWN 
"Meeting," starring +. Bette 
;Davie and an actor named 
James Davis. +,~, Isn, t it 
unusual for a'flick to stair two 
. .people w i th  the  same last 
,:, . . name? --: T.M. " - ~" 
.4:. It 's not that uncommon. 
Deborah Kerr and John 
• Kerr co-starred in the hit 
Prov nceot mbv i~ "W~'~r  r l  ~=~mnoth~u " 
Br it ish Columbia ' "wh i J  . . . . . .  " " " 
Minlatrvof e ~ooer t  Taylor .unCl. 
Forest,=' APPLICATION5 :.Elizabeth,Taylor shared, top 
NOT CE NV lT IHB * b i l l  ~ in  n l t fn  • in=,_  Ivunhoe. _~. . . ,  
FOR T IMBER SALEA.21594 • + . . . . . . . . . . . .  the t,oretta xotmg and ~tooorz Pursuant to  se¢tlon 16 (3) o f  " 
Forest Act. there w i l t 'be  offered for : Young,  wbo both  emoted  1111 
sale by p(Jhllc auct]on by the DIstr lct the  ep ic  ++] - ] [ouse  ' ,o f  
Manager,  TERRACE, .B .C .  at I t :00 
a.m. on ~he 11th day of February t984 ..Rothschild." (Of course, 
a Timber Sale Llcence to authorize" none of these • stars was 
tllehal'veMIng0f1400cublcmet~'esot related, and most  had been 
timber located ChlSt Creek. boa1 with different namesl )  
TERMS:'  Three (3) months 
Bids can be accepted only fror~ 
.small  buslnesa enterprises as defined ' . .= 
In t'he regulat ions; '  .' , . ~ a1~i~41~~4,  " & ! " ~  Provided any ~l lg lb le  blddero who • " i ~  
Is unable to .at tend the:Auct ion In ~ 
,, Ja .be- openad~t .J ~he~mF-of t~,. p~lon (,,~ 
and fr~at~d 'as ~n~ bid; ": " " ':' 
" ~ :: Thlk Ildehce ~viil I~dWa~ded'~fnder 
+ 
the provlslons of Sectldn 16 (3) (a) of 
the Forest Act  wh ich  rest r ic ts  
b idding to persons reglatered In the • .~  " 
'sale bus lne~ enterprlae pro~'am I " ",~ 
and I I .  + 
Details of the propesed Timber Sale ~s.- 
$450 modth  Phone 635.7191, 
beNveen 9am.Spm. 
(accBlan.tfn) 
"BEDROOM FOR 
RENT -= For  gent leman " 
with .  k i tchen  fac i l i t i es .  
Phone635.5893. 
• (p20-gfeb) 
J :OR. '*RENT-~ 2 bedroom 
self-contained . apartment  
w i th . t r ldge  and stove, A t - ' .  ' -  ''++ : "  :~  
3936: :Mount  V ls ta , .Ave .  - ~  ~ • . ] _ _  . . . .  
Phone 635-25T/to vlew:;. : :+ ~ : - - : ~ : : "  
-. . (p24.1Meb) ~ ~  
: . , ,o .oo .  + +;e':'. 
contained unit. $275. Phone. 
+ , . 
10x47 2 bedroom t ra i ler  with 
10By shack. Bou lderwood 
Tra i le r  c0ur t  :3616 Larch. 1R6. 
Damage .deposit  and  
references 'Phone 638-0783, :" 
.................................................... . . . . ". (p9;271an):" " 
LOT FOR / SALE- -  I,n 
Thornhe lghts ' ; "  3569 
• Cottonwood'  Cres. $14,900 
OBO.  Reply.  to 731 N, 
Do l la .  r t0n ,  No . r th  
Vancouver,  B.C. VTG 1N5. .  
(pt0lunefr l )  
1976 12x~ 3.  BEDROOM 
mobi le home set UP in town. 
8xi0 add l t lon .5  appl lancoa;  
Good condltlon; Phone 638. 
1307 after 5pm. 
(p10-251an) 
LIcence may be obtained from the 
Distr ict Manager at Room 310-4722 
Lakelse Avenue, Terrace; B.C. VOO 
(accl-20lan) 
Prelect N0.94-013 
- -Window ReRlacement 
• Sealed tenders are Invl led for lee 
Window Rep lacement  fo r '  the 
Minis'try of Forests, Prince Rupert, 
B.C. 
q. What's happened to 
Cber? I used to read about 
her a]l.theUme and see those 
splashy photos ' o f  her in 
outrageous eostumes. Now 
.there' doen't seem to be 
unything ~Is she al] r l~t?  -- 
8.8." 
A. Cher is deffnltely all 
right. In fact, sbe may be On 
the  verge of the. biggest 
chapter in her career. She Is 
hoping that her pertormance 
ill "Slikwood" will propel 
her to She. tomb;oat of 
Holly~.ood's serious ac- 
tresses, semething Cher has 
wanted for a long time. Her 
director, Mike Nichols, "has 
suggested she keep a low 
profile until the movie .is 
released and it seems she is 
following his adive. (Many 
insiders who have seen the 
filmJeel:this Coulct very: weU. + 
Q. I caught an'old movie 
titled "Mission to Moscow,? 
on TV, and an actress named 
Lily Norwood stood out. 
Although she didn't dance, 
she greatly resembled the 
beautiful Cyd Charisse. Are 
they sisters? - -  P.K. 
Q. We enjoyed the,movie 
"Beyond the Limit," derived 
from Graham Greene s well- 
known novel, "The Honorary 
ConsuL" Wasn't the fi]m 
version originaUy slated t~: 
carry that title too? ~ C.C., " 
A. Yes, but it Was deoldcd 
to make,the switch at the last 
minute and the reaS6n isn,t 
clear, A Paramount exea Chariest. Incideatally, her 
claims' it's' because best- real name is Tula Ellice 
sellers seldom become h i t .  FJnklea:~-not exacily dazzl- 
movies usIng the book title. I ing ma~uee.balt. 
find this-hard to swal low in 
the light o! such mega.ldts as .' n ,  Whot's~-ls~hear a leut  i, , |  - .  ' ~ . ,  u Gone With the Wind, and Anthnnv ~ll inn h~lno ~1 m~at  
"Ben-Hur"  and "Dr . . " . '~ '~,~. ; "~=~:  h"~,-;=OZs.='~=r 
Zi l lyago."  Michael .  Caine,/;-~,~';,,~'~,,', ,,,"'w--,~;,~,,%~t~n~= 
who co-stars In "Beyond th+• ' -'+~-"-""-'-":~'l~'av;T:" EH - 
IA~t"  w i th  R icbard .Gere '  ; ~ :~u.~s .ma - - - ,  . . 
A. Closer than that! Cyd 
made a few early, lures using 
the name of., Lily Norwood, 
but abandoned it for her role 
In '!Til'e Zleg~eid Follies" - -  
her first time• out in which 
she used the billing Cyd 
Pupp les  f rom Canad ian  and  Amer ican  
F ie ld  T r ia l .Championsh ip  S tock ,  
One  female  - -  Black  
Two Ma le . - -  1 B lack ,  1 Ye l low 
Phone 635-$488 a f te r  6 
5OX 356 " TERRACE 
- . " - - _ _ - • 
: I F  YOU ::::+ 
• OmAIHED + !:' i:::ii::!: 
THROUGH THE WeC.Be:::; I 
Repre.ntat ves of the .workers, Compe,.tion ?+ :' : i I  
::Board, Hearlng 'Section' wl l l  be at  the ..W.C.B: ".:~; : ( , " .  i i  
• ~ Terrace Area Office, 4450 Lakelse Ave,,  Terrace on :!+ +:., ".:.': I I  
Wednesday, January 25, 1984 f rom 10:00a.m. to I :00+ *: .?:+ :~:i [ ]  
p.m• to prov lde counsell lng and service for persons ::' . : .  r + [ ]  
w l th 'hear lng  alds obtained through the Workers ' , . . • .  ~-:'~ I I  
Compenset lon Board. It wl l l  be  necessary "t0'r.'!':' : : : : . . , : [ ]  
telephone the  W.C.B. :Terrace Area "Of f iceat  635- ::, ' : :~ .  • ! 
&~lBtomakeanaPpo ln tment .  .+ *;:,;~ :. : / '  !+: [ ]  
LUORKERS '  ; : 
cOmPENSATION 
BOARD oFmms. COLUMBIA 
i i 
- -  - - - - - " -  i 
i 
i RECE IVERSHIPOF 
BAYLEN INDUSTRI  ES  LTD.  
WHARF ROAD-  SECHELT ,  B .C .  
FR IDAY JAN 21111 12 NOON 
• PREV!  EW:  JAN 27111 9a .m. .  Noon  
• LATHES + NasaL 2l--2gxSO TTA- -  Mazak 16x60 TTA Mezok 16x60 
Hyd Cop ier - -  Harrison 11x20-  Werd 2.C Turret  13x24 Bar Feed - -  
M ILLS  - Wd~heco FU2R Univ.  11)(49 Tble - -  E l l l o t t  10x~2 Ver t  - -  
OR INGeR~- -  6x16 Hyd Surface Grdf  - -  Webster & Perks 1~10" .  
' :¢Yt Gt0~'-~ MISC, MACHINE TOOLS - Royal 10" Shaper -- i,~;, Pe~. L~ 
Co,O. Saw- -  E lha  16" Col, O r B l - - S f o n D , B , I .  Punch Press ~ 5O ton t. '  
Shop Prees- 10"x14" Forte Bandsew ~ 4"xP' Bandoaw -- S 111) 
Comp- Wetcler- Broach Set -- Reamers -- Drills -- Surface Plates' 
-- Tapping Head -- to,eta -- Carbide Tools - -  Bench Grinders -- 
Power & Hand Tools -- Vices -- Arbor PreM, -- Taps -- Dies -- 
Milling Cutters- Dividing Hado -- ETC, 
vOLUNTARY L IQUIDAT ION OF  
2 BAY FOREST PRODUCTS 
730 TAYLOR ~T., VANCOUVER, B.C. 
• THURS FEB2.10  A.M.  
PREVI  EW:  WED FEB 1st  9 a ,m. .  5 p .m.  
DEBRI (R  - Nlcholson dO" /~ech --  GANG Ll'nck 30x28 Rd Lg .  ' 
CARRIAGE Powel160" 6 E lk  - -  DR V E.2,~I hp AC'DC - -  NEADRIO 
Fl ier & Stolewell  9' Dbl Cut - -  EDGERS 10x42 - $ Saw c-w Sstwks ",--- 
4x22 - 2 Saw c-w Setwks - -  RESAW Tales 7' c.w L lnebnr - - .TBR '  
• CRANE - 2~,~ ton 45' Span - -  CHIPPERS 2.Sumner ~"  16 •Knife - -  
Malar  26" Drum ChigGer - -  HOG 48x30 CAE Knife - -  
COMPRESSORS I.R. 1000 CPM Rec lp - -  BROOMWAOE 1200 CPM 
Reclp - -  CHIP SCREENS 3'/~'x10' D.D. Rotex 4'x9' Drum Sawdust 
Scrn - -  C.O. SAWS • LM 1' Chain - -  ~4" Swing - -  2-46" Track - -  
FORKL IFTS  78 & 7a 20,0~01b Clarke P.W Detrolts - -  2 - 73 18000 
Clarke P-W Oetrolta - -  CARRIERS 6 Hyatera 74 to 60 48x52 Bolster 
. P.W Perk ins - -  BOATS'74 Madl l l  Dozer 13'6" - -  16' At  Hu l l -  Plus 
"Saw F i l ing  Equ ip - -  Slasher Deck - -  Chip & Hog Ldg Facl l l t )  ~ & Log 
Turners& Numerous Refuse& Belt Conv, - -  Numerous Tren l fer  Dks 
& Ro l l casea-  Electrical Trans, Boxes, Wiring & MOTORS -- 
REDUCERS- -  HULA SAWS--  MAINT .  SHOP- -  CHIP & SAWDUST 
P IP ING - -  SPR INKLER SYSTEM-  BUILDINGS - -  SUPPL IES  
ETC. 
Malco lm e,Spm at  635.7640. 
,.-' .(acc12ocf-ffn 
ml. , 
New MaNge inont ,  + 
• .( : offers 
": ~ ~;+ Reduced Rates 
'+, ~-.:~*, :' a t tho  : 
:"~ :, ~ ';- I~I~NOR V ILLA  .~ 
; + ~ A i~ARTMENTS ! 
L ~`~L.~;':(.;~ '  S l id ing  i t  " 
;',.:+ ' .. $Z95,00 
;-Thm~e.,. apaHi+iente,  on 
.Kenno'y &Ager  offer:  
I . - -w-wcar lmt lng ' ' 
I ",-2 bl~11ances . :  . 
l .~ ,~apoe . , 
l,:++~l.aundry ' facl l l f ies on 
! ,every  f loor 
I ; , -~enty  qf park lng 
' . . : .~ur l l y  system 
'..~. + :.'... FOR MORE 
: ::::.st,. I N FORMATION 
• ~ ; /PLEASE PHONE " 
':;i:..~,,:i; i' " "  ( i l l  not.29-83) 
ONE BEDROOM su i te  In 
duplex.  Reht $270 n~on+h,' I... 
blodi;:}rd61/twl mmlng p0ol,, 
Ava i lab le  Feb., 1+ Phone 638.~ 
1048. 
• • (pl-20ian)! 
TWO BEDROOM 'duplex for 
rant. In: town.  Fr ldge .and  
~9.  NO pets. Phone 635. 
~164; 
, ' :by;: '""" (p3.UI0n), 
THREE • & FOUR 
BEDROOM et reduced 
rates. Available now Is 2713 
end 2715 Hall  Street  In 
Ter race .  phone K l t lmat  632- 
6237 and ask far Joe o r  leave 
your r  name and phone 
mlml)er.  
(plS.2tsb) 
~/~. . . - - -  Tenders Will be r~e lved  up to 3:00 I FOR' :RENT- - "1700.  sq. f t .  : "'. 
p.m.,  February q,+.1984. Those t . l l eor~es  that the change I FREEP ICTORIALBROCHUREONREQUEST 
warehouse In, 'Motz Plaza, . . "  * . ~ ~  avaltablaatthat*tlmewlt' beopened A. InQuinn'scase,-quitea 
In public at 4825,Kelth AVenue, came about  be 'cause  few. Not.'only has he just 
unit  13Ol0Kelum St. $70o per • | Terrace, B.C. ' A lneHcan audlencos might  ,rocelved raves for F run  and 
Tender documents may be obtained BOt quLte comprehend the Barry, Welusler's "Zorba" 
• - (acc101an-tfn) ." :. :' . OncolumblaeulldlngsCorporatlon, 482s January  18, 1984 from the B itish word "consll l ,  ''" wklch: Is musical on Broadway a l ter  
• "Kelth'Avenue, Terrace, B.C.VgGIK7 more  f~ iar In  ~ Great BH- 10uringin l ta roundthecoun-  
'.The lowest or any tender wlll not l~Ln. This sounds p]auslble, .t~; but Qulnn also had a 
[ ~ ~ necessarily be accepted' General because the pic[ure 18 being very private art show at the 
enquiries may be directed to: Walter released In England under Helmsley Palace " " 
- • Ha l l ,  Bu i ld ing  Super in tendent ,  
~ 1 ~ ~ O ~  Terrace, 8.C. at 63H50~--8509. i ts origivtal t i t le ,  "The  
, ". (acc2.1$,201an). Honora~Consu l•" .  " ' ' : - -  _ :' - - :  i 
i 
::.."HUNTINGTON APARTMENTS r TERR CE'S 
- "  "" %'::: 4934-36 OavlsAve.  . i [ ] l#  fa l l#  imnl  WEST & BEST  TOO 
~ NOW TAKING APPLICATIONS 
l" or 2 bedrooms ". , " NOW at fro dable i Rates : Inquire about our reduced rents a r 
: - f r ldge.& stove ; - -drapes & carpet ; 
:~stm;age roo m & -Laundry  fac!lltles 
~ J l l ,  d U ' O  e : : : .  • l~ ,vate , rk lng '  ' on evel;y, f loor " ~ . ~ ~  
n location,: • A Continuing * - , . c~ou, ;  quie t Onebedroom at $32500 mo. 
+,.-~only.~mlnutestoSknenaMallbycarorbus , .. Two bedroom at 836000 too .  
Opportunity For Nurles, 
~Tl~e •College' o f  Hew Cal~donia jn  ~ Prince 
• " . :+'C~ol 'ge J; offerlnsj an  In~0vatlve POst Basic 
:',:,: P rogram for.: Reg)stel~'ed'Nu~m? Working In 
,.., ?rOrat~ospifeii;': 
" Tl~e Program ~co~si!t~l;:ibf' l~o~m~ufes ' 
,, , ,.'Each modu le t :o~ls l s~P3N~lons :  :' 
+..+ ~:'~: ",'i~ ",:~".~ ~ . .- 
. . . .  IndependeM Home Stud~ (4".,.l[weeks)+ ~ . .. 
- - .  Class-Cl lnlcal iSesi l~ ~ :"10 DAYS)  ' +~ 
• - - -  Independent ~:llnlca!('Pracfl¢o, (4 ..(6 
weeks),: . . . . .  - , .  
The length of each ~ct lon  varles accord lng :  
.. fo module content,  The noxf o f fe r lng  of 
Medula' i  wi l l  commence on Jenuary  ~) lh , .  + 
For more In f~rmai i~: .0 i i  th i l  'im'ooram~ :
contact Student Services or Johann.  Fort,. 
P rogram In l t rUclor  i t  lh i :  address llsfed 
below, - " , '~'~;, ? : .  :. . , 
COLLEGE ( ) iF  'NEW CALEDONIA  
3330 22rid A-~m~. Prln~ 04mmlW. e,c, V2N 11~ 
Phone 682.2131 
• -~close to  schools & recreat ion ground 
• : - -secur i ty  system &new on.site management .  
L COME FOR A VIEW - -  Y.O.U'LL ENJOY OUR 
RESIDENCE.! 
i 
I 
PHON E MANAGER ANYT I  ME 
635-3525 
i 
Ap=rtments 
op.,t..,,, d..tt,.f, /,'.,If., , to . , .  
:#~vMo,, ~,c.,tl~ 8yat,m,.•,,al~t, nl re=nat ,P ,  
p~om, mamatpe, anytlm, 
638-1268 
"At t rac t ive ,  spac ious ,  ext ra  s to rage  room 
- -Beaut i fu l  app l iances ,  t i l ed  showers  
. .  - - Love ly  cupboards ,  doub le  s .s .  s inks  
- - Large  ba lcon ies  w i th  sc reened pat io  doors  
- - Lo ts  o f  park ing ,  recreat ion  ~:our t  ' 
- -Secur ! ty ;enter  phones  anddeadbo l ts  , .  
- -Drapery  co .ord lnated  tO w- ;w carpets  
- -Wa lk ing  d i s tance  to  down town ' ++ 
- -Fami ly  o r iented ,  c lose  to  schoo ls  
- -Hosp i ta l ,  conven ience  s tore ,  parks ,  
car  wash ,  a l l  I q , .a rea  
- -$200.00  move In a l lowance  fo r  Jan .  1.15 • 
Professionally Managed 
by  t ra ined  s ta f f  who  respect  
and  care  fo r  our  tenants  •' 
Telephone:  635-5968 
Property Stewards Western Ltd. 
,-.:. 
] 
Katimavik ia a Music FestiVal:in the mid- 
government youth program 
presently involved with 
volunteer w.ork for +the 
association for the mentally 
.handicapped in Terrace. 
~hey are looking fo r 
household goods, kitchen 
utensils and linens. These 
donations are not intended 
for their use, although they 
will handle distribution. All 
good will be givento, th'e: 
4125 Skoglund on the bench. 
Please call 635-3604 before 
dropping by. Thanks. 
9:30 p.m, For more 
information call 635-9254 or 
635-9359. 
The  Terrace Conce, 
Society is pleased to 
announce details of its 
exciting 1983-84' season ~" 
live performances at fi,. 
REM Lee Theatre. 
4.  Troika Ballalaikas. 
Saturday, "Feb. 4 Evoking 
1970's,- . Steffan has 
continued his musical 
Studies at UBC and Trinity 
College of Music, England, 
Pursuing a busy career a~ 
"piano teacher and solo 
performer, we are pleased 
to  welcome him back to 
Terrace. 
0. African Heritage. 
Saturday, March 3. Four 
musicians • present tht 
music of South Africa. 
• Singing, chanting and 
dancing to the 
accompan iment  of 
traditional African drums, 
xylophones, lyres and 
thumb pianos,, this greup 
will bring the season to an 
exciting conclusion. 
These concerts will have a 
very wide appeal and 
season's Uekets will be on 
sale vewshortly. Look out 
for programs and 
application forms at various 
• . : , _ _  
~e+Kl.tlmatMens Bugby Pursuif Contest :and :";the close, at 6pro thts~even.m.g. 
• C;UU wm h+d '+Its•' nnnual, ever.excit ing Cabin Fev+ bnlyin order toPre'pere,(0r 
generm+: meeting":. .and' " Dance'phis much more'-+:i0 "the meeting. ' At1 J adult 
e~eetion of offieers'"on events in all' ' , '. '; . library members ' ! ~i~ 
saturdayi Jan. 2i ~ is noon . ..Celei~atel. the: "Wlniex. ' eneot~aged to attendi~!the 
in the Clubhc~e';,i~:.~,.'.~ :/~:.: __~.:y~_"vai,~itll Kiti'mat. ,~ d.;meeting.and, are ellgible",~ 
Open Er ld~8~;red"b ; : " "  W~lnesday,.Jan: 25, " ;  be nominatedfor the I~r~t  ~ 
the Senl6rn":~vlll"--be" imld':" 1 1 The :.:"annual genera l ,  o(managementand V O~r ~ 
". Thursday, ja~ -~ ~t~. '~-~'  . meeting,0f the" Kitimat .the'. election, i For'-m0re. 
$1/~dm,,,lon-"i ..::::..,:.~.i- ' " Pubilc Library Association intormatioo, please call the+ 
.... ~"  " '~ '" :  . . . . . . .  " " " 'be"  at • Comme~Ini  "infm~ ~ii.,,, , will take place in tl'e library KiUmat Public LI r ry;, 
Hoekm~M~nd~"~m""~'M'~','~ at"7pm : The:library will, '6324758 '., ] ,. ' :,".: 
. . -a  , ~, : '~ ' -~ I . - . ,~ ,~/0  a I 'O+ ~ ~ : ' ~ '  " ~ ~ " . . . .  , 
p.m.-. Kltlmat•'BUlld~ll"~ - _-_ _ -_ _ _ - - __  - - :- 
• Skeena , f rOm' :~Te/ .v i 'ee :  ~ ~ _._ _-_ -~= -__- _ ~ - . _ 
.Admiuslon SXi~didts.and -_~_ql~d _-. - • - ; L .M[~I I~~I~ 
$1.00-shl£1~nts~,:,~' .. ": ."- :  _ - ~. .~s__  - - _ '~- -+ _ - . . . . .  - 
course in Pouring Molds for 
Ceramics ~with iustructors 
from the Fdtimat'Ceramlcs 
Club - come and lcarn how 
to make you~- own 
greenwure. The cost Is only 
$1o for five sessions.. 
The Weaving :with 
primitive Looms also 8tarts 
next week - Jan.' 25 under 
the instruction of Madanne 
COME STAY WITH US 
at English Bay near StanleyPark 
m bcautifu~ downtown Vancouver : I , ~ 
', TQLL,: jFREE 80G26B4t993 " :-+ 
1755 .DAVIE STREET VANCOUVER;'B.C. V6G lW~''i-' 
• " TELEPHONE' I I~ I j~2-1S3f  - "  : 
images of Czarist Russia, 
this uniq/~e group, 
traditiondlly dressed and 
pla~,ing a range of 
ballalaikas, will perform 
music and song from'the 
heart of that vast continent. 
5.  Steffan Wegner. Plane. 
Saturday, Feb. 18 Since 
winning the Knights of 
Columbus award twice at.  
the Pacific Northwest 
locatiom around town. For 
further information, call 
635-698,1 or 635.4228. 
in'addition'to he r~ lar  " 
~traume from~8.30-,m to • ~,m~a~#~mm~rmm Ul P~oelie ~<oselana UUIlelCl TO concert sroies, the TCS is . . . . . . .  ~" • "V , • i . . . . .  
s.~mo~-- a ~rlm" of-f0~"+~":~;~Y~.~i+~,!:+/i~: +  ;~• ~ :~)~+:+~m. •..Ken ~ra lg  White. : 
r *'MO "+- -*  ~- '+"  "~:-+:> , . ;~ '~ ' ;+++.?  . ' J : r  +++ ~, .~ I" " . . . . . . . . .  ' " 
'Coffee. Concerts" at the 8atuMay;"Jan'.+2f ++' .:" : : '  + - . . 
Terrace. Centennial Lions*:: 
presents Ken' Jan Booth.as,. 
Mark Twain. in person in the 
• p.m. Admt~ion"" m $5. 
A- - -.PEOPLE- 
Reese Haman. Get started 
in learning this useful and 
reiaxl~g home Craft:'.. :+~ 
Chinese Cooking an aU 
new Advaneedil class with 
new ~hes  wi~istart Feb. 5.  
.: ~TSere 'am".St~ b fOW,.almlS 
:, l~t/ j~'\~+t~:~ f= 
~ ."+fi't~rtatnlng~ ":+',and 
Tickets are available at Tuesday at 3:30 p.m. informailVe Sunday '+ ; 
Wigh~'a~ and Smith, Braid March 13. There " alterooon. ~' Y • 
InanrunceAgancy, Paragon Pat Williams' Jamaican 
Insurance. . " ' : " ~:/ Cooking cl~s"~ia~m'Feb. 8". 
:l~/onday,,Jan. 23 ' -This new'.course features 
mouth Watering dishes from, 
of the 1634 Riverboat Days the Caril~( an" (you get'to t ry  
committee 'wlll be~held ~at them tol).'., " , k :  / , :: " 
" I me ~lon at 8 p;m. '+.:Your Register at Rl+ve~lodge for+ 
"exec'utivewould like to have any of the above programs 
stories, puppets, filmstflps Wi li , 
and good 'time 'for4 nil . i cla s t Feb,  ~. "
children from ages 6 to  8. 
Call 638-8177. No charge: 
John Ritter, ~tar of the 
television show Three's 
~ompany, may feel rather 
• lonely next season - -  there 
won't be any company. 
,, Co-stars Joyce. DeWitt, 
P, rlscilla Barnes, Don 
Knotts and Richard Kllne 
are le~ving the ABC-TV 
iwnen the show returns 
next fall, Ritter's character 
will fall in love and move 
out of the apartment he has 
s~ared for eight'seasons 
with two beautiful young 
women• 
- Executive producer 
Michael Ross said DeWitt's 
comedic talents would be 
'l~orely missed," but said 
1~ hoped she and the others 
wpuld agree to guest ap- 
pearances. 
Most new parents proudly 
The setting wasn't in 
Ottawa, however, but at 
New York's Metropolitan 
Opera House as Canada 
officially'saluted the Met on 
its 100th-annlversary 
sea,on. 
Trudeau was .honorary I 
chairman of the black-tie 
dinner and.  dance that 
followed the U.S. premiere 
of Festival Ottawa's 
production of . George 
Frederic HandePs ....l~b- 
century har'0que opera." 
Marllyn Home smig the' 
The first major meeting .. uth w t isltes om . 
1  m  
Programs for.the Winter . R~ls terat  Ri m~iod"e'for " 
84 session' are +, new an" -"+of ~ '  . . . . .  _ .~__~_~_ Hi , . ...., . . . .  y u m© -tr y u v~ u :. 
some initial input from you tm.oe .r~vay.. out. It s n_o~ too. or 'call 632:3167, for more , . . . . . .  , , + _ . . . . . . .  
" tare m Jam m. t'none information" " - I .-- . . . . . . .  ' |  
Riverlodge' at 632-3161 for . ,  . . . . . .  ' , . : ;  ; '  . . i I 
• . . w.n~er .~arnmva, ,s . , ! i  ''" '4: ~, . . I ! 
r~ulr~eOrmatmn yo u might, eoming!+i..,- " The i lnal  . ' I I  . im 
"~ . . . .  " .  ' coumtdown'"ts starting.and. ~| . ,  I~ IP J I  P IP  I ~4\~"~' , , , , '%1 iP~'% !1 
' . + " , thelustmeetingwillbeheld i l  ~ .V '~.~ '~,  ~ ~- ' -+, , t~v ,v  I I  
Drop In'-Fltneds at I~ °nTussday,, Jdn.24+atT:30 I |N  ~ '~ ' ~  , TOTHI= | l  
semion is now in effect for p.m. in theTamitik Meeting . ! ! "  • . ~ ~ ~ . .  L~. ~ ..  _ ' I I 
Norm Aerobicsi~tTumitik- Room+. . . .  +i"' : . ,+ '..' . " !1  ~ ++'+ , l  • I + ~ L I , ~ L I < t g ~ - -  I !  
Mondays W~esdays  and  .Winter: Carnie'oF lruns.ll, l / ~ ~ . ~ . - ~ . ~ . ~  l. I I  
F~idays fmm-'lS:m p.m..to Friday, .Satdrday  ar id -  I !  ~ ~ t ~ t £ 1 ~ l ~ t t d ~ @  ,;~ I I  
12:50p, m. and for Fitness at Sunday, Jan' 27 t0 29. Thex~ l l  ~ . "  ~ ' : \  +~ ' .:, - l i  
5:30 p.m. at .. Riveriodge... 1 • m • many, many. events '.;- ! [ ~ 'HlddmsomewhHr In,~eOaner am two Terrsc. I I 
Tuesday and Thursdays edne0n attain ~ on'the + l l ~ n , i ~ o + ; [  I I  
5:30 p ,m, ' / to  6:30' p.m. •. Celebrailomi,, ' " '" , " ] 1 ~ .  " " - -  ' "~  ' ' - -  . . . .  T ( I I  
Please remember tirol this Events~.vary f rom Kids ; |  | ~ t  I~ picked'up at , ~ ' | | 
wi l l  apply to ,the Noon SkatingiRaceSr Sl~°wmen , , ,  . . . . . .  + , ] l  
• :~b!ca-0~r.~as.-.li+m .sa cm+.m, Jm,,c~m.cm, lmk 11  ~ ~ : ,  ~\ II 
there is.room' in"the'ciass.; '. +o: l toCkey T~O'd~.dambntb, kl | ~ 0 1 0  Ka le .  $I, / L | | 
PieasephonelTamitlk632 -+ SnowGolfandsuowba.t0A J ~  L-~' _, . ,  ~... l l  
7161 for' more Information. Whist Drive and a ;Trivial . _ --  _ _1 
i . . -  ,I MoDonSUrpr 3',°andRonald_ Too. [ 
and your organization i  the 
form of a brief financial 
who once.called ~e'  United "statement of your events 
Nations acesspool is, just as - +from last year. The idea of 
blunt when discussing this is to obtain a solid 
person~,litiea, picture of what type of 
Koch says a £ormer/~ events are well attended 
governor of New York' is " andas well toshow Us what 
money and. what 
"bananas,'" the president of does0ot. Theexecuti~ehas 
city council is "full of met during the i)ast months 
baloney," and 1:'resident 
Ronald Reagan: is "decent and has several items to 
bring to the membership as 
and honorable but rather ~a Whole. Membership this 
simplistic." He also says year is $2S 
currtnt governor , and. 'organizational e~ts., for 
longtimerival.Marl0.Cuom0 ;.:..~j.:..,__~::...~:~. ...... . 
is a seem; b/.tj~t'. "t'~ ~ v/'..': !", .' ~'rauny, san,  .~  
Tales for Tw0's: a~special Former president Jimmy 
title role, as" she did when. Carter is quoted as •.tei~l. g 
Rinaldo had its world Koch that the  mayor, has 
premiere at Ottawa in July done him "more damage 
1982. than any other man in 
America." 
'New Yorkers have a Word of the book ap-  
reputation for telling it like parently fir~/t surfaced at a 
it is and it seems Mayor Ed • dinner party :last 'week a t  
Koch is no exception, theresidencebf Ken Taylor C 
story time for-two-year-olds 
wm begin on this date at 
10:30 a,m; and will run for 
six. weeks. There will .be 
stor ies,  fingerplays games 
and puppets. Children must 
be, accompanied by- ar 
adult. Please" ~glster in 
'a~dvance. Cal l  the' ibrary at 
638-8177. 
• Published leaks this week the Canadian cons~ general Tuesday, Feb. 7 " " 
show off pictureSbut f w have°f their[he from Mayor, the for- in New 'York Koch.,  PI " ' 
newborns,., thcoming, unexpected . . .  ' .  ease register, m • 
:~h~;t~eY~t~:~e~h' to.lhe., ',. advance: 'or  ;,the' 'Perrace .' opportunity to do it ,on memoirs of tl/e flamboyant sue e pullea' ]~ublle L ibrary 's  "'The 
network TV. Koch, show that the man" no punches in the book. Magic Carpet" held every 
Jane • Pauley, the proud ' " 
mother of twins, returned to 
NBC television's Today 
show to show baby pictures 
and announce she will , =, 
return as the program's co- 
host Feb. 27. .. 
Pauley, the wife of 
Doonesbury cartoonist 1 
• ' .  . .  r~. / ,  . . 
j Ronald McDdnald Is.coming . tot0wn fo~' . "~;' 
our gi;and, opening Fr iday 20i~Saturday 
2,1, Sunday  22, .' ' : ; 
Garry Trudeau, has been on 
mate~ity leave since late 
Ngvember. 
-The twins are named 
Richard Ross and Rachel 
Grandison. 
?Prime Minister Trudeau 
occupied the state box, 
cabinet ministers Francis 
F~x, serge Joyal and Judy 
E~'ola werer in the audience" 
and Marie Bernardi, former 
ar~tistic director of the 
National Arts Centre, 
wielded the baton at a 
p~duction-of the opera 
Rinaldo. 
• ~ 
' NEW IN TOWN? 
,~ LET US PUT 
OUT THE MAT 
: FOR YOU! 
Nency Gourlie 
':: P~lll 635.7077 
Ji + • 
TERRACE ~+ ' " 
PENTECOSTAL! " '. : THE . ' '+ KNOX 
ASSEMBLY" SALVATION UNI,TED 
ARMY CHURCH 
Pastor John Caplln 637 Welsh Ave. 4907 Lazelle Ave. 
3511 Eby St., 635-26260r, ~ • ; 635-6014 
Terraco,B.C. :. " :  635.5446 ~ Rev.' DaVid Martyn, 
635.2434 SUNDAY SERVICES B.A., M. DIv. 
SUNDAYSERVICES 9:30 a.m. - -  Sunday. Service--- 11:00 a.m. 
9 :~ SundayScho0/ School for all ages. - N, drser.ytOGrade6--11 
11:00MornlngWorshlp , lh00 a.m. - -  Family,• a.m. 
7:00 Evening Service Worship '., Grade 7,to Adults - -  10 
7:30 p.m.  - -  a .m,  ' 
HOUSE:  Evange l i s t i c  Salvation ' 
' OF , ,Meeting, 
• PRAISE WEDNESDAY "/: ZION 
BAPTIST Pastor Arnold Peters 7:.30 p.n~. - -  Ladles' CHURCH ' 
3406EbySt. Ha  m e -  L e'a g ue Pastor Paul Mohnlnger 
. ' :  635-3015 635-3551 Fellowship. 
Sunday Services . . . .  i Home635.5309. 
10:30 a.m. ', , • .: Corner Of Sparks & 
TERRACE -, .. / .  Kelth. '  
:SACRED CHRISTIAN ~:45 a .m,  - -  Sunday 
HEART REFORMED i, ~iSchool 
PARISH ~ CHURCH"  ~ " 11:00 a.m.  - -  'Morning 
635-2313 Reverend S~ VanDaalen WOrship' ' 
4036 Streume . . . .  Sl~arka Street & 1 
Dec. 24 7pm.9pm +, 5trei)meAvenue ' . sT. MATTHEW'S 
13mldnlte mass. " .Sunday ~¢ho~l '  - - .  10 ANGLICAN 
Dec. 25 11:30a.m. a.m. ', ".. , CHURCH 
Worlhip ',,~rvlces - -  i i  ' '+ .4726 Lazelle Avenue New Years Eve, Dec, " a.r~. end S p.m. d35-~19. 
• 31:83 . - 
7 :30p.m. . l ip . re .  Listen to the Back to , SUNDAY SERVICES 
Jan. l-8410am, lh30am God Hourevery Sunday 9:00 a.m. -- Holy 
at 8:30 ~.m. on CFTK: COmmUniOn 
CHRISTLUTHERN " . - . .  10i00 *a.m.-- .  Sunday 
CHURCH School " 
635.$520 UPLANDS 11:00 a .m.  - -  Fami ly  
3229 Sparks  St. BAPT IST  Serv ice  - -  Ho ly  
(Cornerof CHURCH Comn4unlon except 
Sparks & Perk) Corner of Helllwell third Sunday. 
and N. Thomas Wednesdays. - -  7:00 
9 :~ a.m, p.m. Holy Communion, 
9:45 a .m.  - -  Sunday Bible Teaching 
Church School Sunday.School , ,~ . ,.~ 
11:00 e .m,  - -  RegUlar  11 :00a .m,  / "ADVENTIST 
worship service. Mornlng Worship r ' L ~ Grlfflths 
--Holy Communion the Service. - :.. 
Pastor Henry Bartsch 
first Sunday of  each 6:~ p.m. '  635-3232 
month. Bible Study 635-76,12 
Choir, COnfirmation, Wednesday 6:00 Services - -  Sat. 9:30 
Youth, Adult • Clamml, Home Bible S~dles e,m . . . .  Sabbath School 
Men's and Ladles' Bible !'You Are Welcome (Sunday School}. 
Studies. at Uplandl'; 
. . . .  ,, 11:00 a.m. - -  Worship 
Friday.,~ 20 -L- I nstore Fun 11.1 with • Roanld, l 
satordaY' 21 ' Instore Fun  :i'J'3 wffh ~ 
Ronald and his .pals Grimace" and 
" ' - 'Hamourg lar . , . .  , : , i 
. . . . . . . . . . . ,  +. .3 / - . , :  . t  
Sunday  22 " M i !es :b f :Smi !~s  ~)~,~ :M ~ 
Lee Theatre land  3pl, rn;. L ,. :. ~ O~-  . 
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REM. Lee Theatre on 
Sunday evenings during the 
fall and winter. Local 
arliats will be featured in 
these concerts, presenting a 
